
 

 

AGENDA   
EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

 (FIRE DEPARTMENT) 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVENTH MEETING 
Thursday, April 15, 2021 

  5:30 p.m.  
 (1050 Wilson Blvd., El Dorado Hills, CA) 

 
ATTENTION 

Residents planning to address the Board of Directors at this Board meeting: due to the 
concerns about the COVID-19 virus, we respectfully ask if you are feeling ill for any reason 

not to attend in person. 
 

Please submit your comments in writing to inquiries@edhfire.com and they will be entered 
into the public record. If you are healthy and chose to attend the meeting, we ask that you 
maintain a six-foot buffer between you and others, as suggested by the State Department 

of Public Health. 
 

Thank you for your understanding during these challenging times.   
  

NOTE 
If you need a disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or 

services, to participate in this meeting, please contact the Board Clerk at 916-933-6623; 
ext. 1038, at least two (2) days prior to the meeting. 

 
 

I. Call to Order 
 
II. Closed Session 

A. Closed Session pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8,  Conference 
with Real Property Negotiations; Items under Negotiation: Potential for 
acquisition of property, Price and Terms; Agency Negotiators Chief and 
Administrative Committee; Landowner Negotiator: Matthew Kannabe; Property 
Under Consideration: approximately 5 acres at Golden Foothill Parkway and 
Cypress Point Court APN117-082-05-100   

B. Closed Session pursuant to Government Code Section 64956.9 (d)(2); significant 
exposure to litigation; One Potential Matter 

III. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
IV. Presentation 

 
V. Consent Calendar (All matters on the Consent Calendar are to be approved 

by one motion unless a Board member requests separate action on a specific 
item.) 
A. Approve Minutes of the 825th Board meeting held March 18, 2021 
B. Approve Financial Statements and Check Register for March 2021 

End Consent Calendar 

 
VI. Oral Communications 

A. EDH Professional Firefighters  
B. EDH Firefighters Association 
C. Any person wishing to address the Board on any item that is not on the Agenda 

may do so at this time.  No action may be taken on off-agenda items unless 
authorized by law.  Comments shall be limited to three minutes per person and 
twenty minutes for all comments unless otherwise authorized by the Board. 



 

 

 
VII. Correspondence 

 
VIII. Attorney Items  

 
IX. Committee Reports 

A. Administrative Committee (Directors Durante and Hartley) 
B. Finance Committee (Directors Bennett and Giraudo) 
C. Joint Powers Authority (Directors Giraudo and White) 
D. Communications (Ad-Hoc) (Directors Bennett and Durante) 
E. Training Center (Ad-Hoc) (Directors Hartley and White) 

 
X. Fire Chief’s Report 
 
XI. Operations Report 

A. Operations Report (Receive and File) 
 
XII. Community Risk Reduction Report 

A. CRRD Report (Receive and File) 
 
XIII. Fiscal Items 

A. Review and approve 2020/21 Mid-Year Budget 
 

XIV. New Business 
A. Review and approve Resolution 2021-02 documenting the agreement between 

the Board of Directors and Classic Miscellaneous employees to increase the 
CalPERS cost share percentage to 8% effective July 13, 2021 

B. Review and approve utilization of LA County Fire contract to purchase 
ImageTrend RMS software, including implementation and annual license costs 
not to exceed $50,000 in FY2020/21 

C. Review and approve utilization of public agency contract for IDT Plans for CRRD, 
including implementation and annual license costs 

D. Review and approve option to purchase solar panels and terminate the solar 
lease with Technology Credit Corporation 

E. Discuss/Authorize Fire Chief to draft Letter of intent for further exploration of 
Dispatch Services 

F. Review and discuss LAFCO Special District Election ballot 
 

XV. Old Business 
A. Rescue Annexation Update 
B. Training Facility Update 
C. EDHCSD/EDHFD 2x2 update (Directors Hartley and White) 

 
XVI. Oral Communications 

A. Directors  
B. Staff 
C. Schedule upcoming committee meetings 

 
XVII. Adjournment 
 
Note:  Action may be taken on any item posted on this agenda. 

 
This Board meeting is normally recorded. 



 

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 

EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-SIXTH MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
 

Thursday, March 18, 2021 
5:30 p.m. 

District Office, 1050 Wilson Boulevard, El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
  

I. CALL TO ORDER 
President White called the meeting to order 5:30 p.m.  Directors in attendance:  Bennett, 
Durante, Giraudo, Hartley, and White.  Staff in attendance:  Chief Johnson and Director 
of Finance Braddock.  Counsel Cook was also in attendance.  
 
Meeting adjourned to closed session at 5:30 p.m. 
 

II. Closed Session 
A. Closed Session pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8, Conference 

with Real Property Negotiations; Items under Negotiation: Potential for 
acquisition of property, Price and Terms; Agency Negotiators Chief and 
Administrative Committee; Landowner Negotiator: Matthew Kannabe; 
Property Under Consideration: approximately 5 acres at Golden Foothill 
Parkway and Cypress Point Court APN117-082-05-100   

 
The meeting reconvened at 6:01 p.m.  The Board took no action during closed session. 
 

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
IV. PRESENTATION 

A. Letter of Recognition – Chief Hall presented a letter of recognition to Captain 
Wilkey for above and beyond service on a call where they presented a birthday 
cake to a patient’s wife after transporting her husband. Firefighter Schlange and 
Engineer Wesson were also recognized but were unable to attend the meeting. 
 

V. CONSENT CALENDAR  
A. Approve Minutes of the 825th Board meeting held February 18, 2021 
B. Approve Financial Statements and Check Register for February 2021 

 
Director Hartley made a motion to approve the Consent Calendar, seconded by 
Director Durante and unanimously carried.  

 
VI. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS  

A. EDH Professional Firefighters – Captain Wilkey, President, reported that 
COVID related calls are starting to decline as more people are vaccinated and the 
crews are doing well.  

B. EDH Firefighters Association – None  
C. Public Comment – None  

 



VII. CORRESPONDENCE – None 
 

VIII. ATTORNEY ITEMS – None 
 
IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Administrative Committee (Directors Durante and Hartley) – Director 
Hartley presented an outline of the Strategic Plan process.   

B. Finance Committee (Directors Bennett and Giraudo) – Director Bennett stated 
that the committee met to discuss the Employee Recognition Policy and the 
committee is recommending that some of the ambiguous language be revised.   

C. Joint Powers Authority (Directors Hartley and Giraudo) – No report. 
D. Communications (Ad-Hoc) (Directors Bennett and Durante) – Director 

Durante stated that the committee did not have any updates for the Board but 
asked that he be involved in future external meetings on the communications topic 
so that the committee members can better understand the options. It was decided 
that Staff would include the directors in meetings at Chief’s discretion.  

E. Training Center (Ad-Hoc) (Directors Hartley and White) – No report. 
 

X. FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT – Chief Johnson reported the following to the Board: 
- The conference room is set up for Zoom and Staff is working on completing 

training prior to offering a Zoom option for future Board meetings.  
- Congratulations to Inspector Bryce DeWitt who was promoted to Staff Sergeant 

in the Air Force reserves. 
- Staff has completed the Captain’s test and Defensible Space Inspector interviews 

and is preparing for the Prevention Specialist interviews and Firefighter testing in 
the near future. 

- Thank you to 3604 for their collaboration and the relationship with 
Administration. 
 

XI. OPERATIONS REPORT 
A. Operations Report (Receive and file) – Chief Hall reported that the crews 

completed residential hose evolution and ladder training and the call volume is 
increasing as things open back up. He added that he expects the new Engines to 
be delivered in late August or September. 

 
XII. COMMUNITY RISK REDUCTION REPORT 

A. CRRD Report (Receive and file) – Chief Phillips stated that community 
development is still very active and busy and thanked the CERT team for their 
participation in the vaccination clinics. 

 
XIII. FISCAL ITEMS – None  

 
XIV. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Review and approve Resolution 2021-01 of the Board of Directors to execute 
its statutory authority to abate weeds on properties which said weeds 
constitute a public nuisance – Chief Phillips presented Resolution 2021-01 
initiating the 2021 weed abatement program. 



 
Director Giraudo made a motion to approve Resolution 2021-01 of the Board of 
Directors to execute its statutory authority to abate weeds on properties which 
said weeds constitute a public nuisance, seconded by Director Durante, and 
unanimously carried. (Roll Call: Ayes: 5; Noes: 0) 
 

XV. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Rescue Annexation Update – Chief Johnson stated that Staff is meeting with the 

County and there are no updates for the Board at this point.  
B. Training Facility Update – No report. 

Richard Ross, resident, stated his concerns about the current training center 
proposal and the optics and potential negative affects that moving forward with 
the project can have on the public opinion of the Fire District.  
 
Item taken out of order. Continued from Item X. Fire Chief’s Report. Director of 
HR Hall updated the Board on the status of updating the District policies stating 
that a policy review committee has been established and is working through 
changes to many of the existing policies. 

C. EDHCSD/EDHFD 2x2 update (Directors Hartley and White) – No report. 
 

XVI. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS 
 

A. Directors – Director Bennett congratulated Inspector DeWitt on his promotion, 
Director Hartley congratulated the recognized crew for their above and beyond 
service, and Director White thanked the friends and family members that support 
the Firefighters. 

B. Staff – Chief Johnson thanked the crews for their service and thanked the women 
that work for the District in honor of International Women’s Month. 

C. Schedule upcoming committee meetings – None 
 

XVII. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Director Durante made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Director Bennett 
and unanimously carried. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:24 p.m. 
 

Approved: 
 
________________________________   ______________________________ 
Tim White, President      Jessica Braddock, Board Secretary 
 
 
This is a summary of the meeting. Board Meetings are recorded, and anyone wanting to listen to 

the full meeting recording should contact the main office at 916-933-6623 or 
inquiries@edhfire.com. 



(Target 75%)
 FINAL

Full Year Budget 
FY20/21 

 Actual March 
2021 

 Actual YTD        
March 31, 2021 

 Variance 
YTD Actual to 

Full Year Budget 
YTD Actual % of 
Full Year Budget Notes/Comments

Revenue
3240 · Tax Revenue

3260 · Secured Tax Revenue 19,490,891                     549,878              11,547,826                 (7,943,065)                
3270 · Unsecured Tax Revenue 353,986                          37,505                378,364                      24,378                      
3280 · Homeowners Tax Revenue 157,520                          -                      78,148                        (79,373)                     
3320 · Supplemental Tax Revenue 370,000                          1,551                  238,315                      (131,685)                   
3330 · Sacramento County Revenue 31,170                            -                      16,934                        (14,235)                     
3335 · Latrobe Revenue -                            

3335.2 · Latrobe Special Tax 36,900                            780                     22,242                        (14,658)                     
3335.3 · Latrobe Base Transfer 82,000                            -                              (82,000)                     

3340 · Property Tax Administration Fee (433,893)                         -                      (387,314)                     46,579                      

Total 3240 · Tax Revenue 20,088,575                     589,714              11,894,516                 (8,194,059)                59%

3505 · Misc. Revenue, Vacant Lot -                                  786                     (7,783)                         (7,783)                       N/A
Weed abatement costs incurred not yet fully 
collected through property tax liens

3506 · Misc. Revenue, Fire Prev. Fees 200,000                          39,932                146,080                      (53,920)                     73%

3510 · Misc. Operating Revenue
3512 · JPA Revenue 1,150,000                       95,833                862,500                      (287,500)                   75%
3513 · Rental Income (Cell site) 54,180                            4,515                  40,635                        (13,545)                     75%

3514.1 · Operating Grants Revenue 175,896                          -                      203,181                      27,285                      116%

CARES Act Grant funds received in Oct-20; 
Additional CARES ACt Grant funds received 
from JPA in Jan-21

3514.2 · Capital Grants Revenue 66,764                            -                      66,764                        -                            100% AFG Grant Funds received in Nov-20

3515 · OES/Mutual Aid Reimbursement 432,000                          -                      1,717,802                   1,285,802                 398% Severe fire season

3520 · Interest Earned 300,000                          264                     51,501                        (248,499)                   17%

Interest rates significantly lower than budget 
(yield has declined from 1.967 in Jan-20 to 
0.458 in Jan-21)

3510 · Misc. Operating Revenue - Other 95,000                            13,020                150,135                      55,135                      158%

Unanticipated workers' compensation 
reimbursements; Rescue reimbursement for 
Admin (unbudgeted)

Total 3510 · Misc. Operating Revenue 2,273,840                       113,631              3,092,518                   818,678                    136%

Total Operating Revenue 22,562,414$                744,064$          15,125,330$            (7,437,084)$           67%
3550 · Development Fee

3560 · Development Fee Revenue 1,400,000                       159,787              927,077                      (472,923)                   66%
3561 · Development Fee Interest -                                  2,951                  13,941                        13,941                      100%

Total 3550 · Development Fee 1,400,000                       162,738              941,017                      (458,983)                   67%

3568 · Proceeds from Insurance -                                  -                      -                              -                            0%

3570 · Proceeds from Sale of Assets -                                  -                      3,785                          3,785                        100%

Total Revenue 23,962,414$                906,802$          16,070,133$            (7,892,282)$           67%

Development fee revenue trending slightly 
lower than budget

El Dorado Hills Fire Department
Revenue and Expense Summary - ALL FUNDS

For the Period Ending March 31, 2021

Property Tax Revenue on target to budget



(Target 75%)
 FINAL

Full Year Budget 
FY20/21 

 Actual March 
2021 

 Actual YTD        
March 31, 2021 

 Variance 
YTD Actual to 

Full Year Budget 
YTD Actual % of 
Full Year Budget Notes/Comments

El Dorado Hills Fire Department
Revenue and Expense Summary - ALL FUNDS

For the Period Ending March 31, 2021

Expenditures
6000 · Salaries & Wages

6001 · Salaries & Wages, Fire 6,943,601                       533,561              5,334,045                   1,609,556                 77%

6011 · Education/Longevity Pay 506,548                          39,404                368,421                      138,127                    73%
6016 · Salaries & Wages, Admin/Prev 927,463                          77,844                718,266                      209,198                    77%

6017 · Intern/Volunteer Stipends 3,000                              -                      1,105                          1,895                        37%

6018 · Director Pay 16,000                            1,100                  7,800                          8,200                        49%

6019 · Overtime

6019.1 · Overtime, Operational 1,843,249                       172,897              1,096,798                   746,451                    60%

6019.2 · Overtime, Outside Aid 360,000                          -                      1,256,886                   (896,886)                   349%

6019.3 · Overtime, JPA 150,000                          15,202                247,294                      (97,294)                     165%

Total 6019 · Overtime 2,353,249                       188,100              2,600,977                   (247,729)                   111%

Higher OT due to severe fire season (strike 
team OT) and COVID Emergency Responder 
Leave

6020 · P.E.R.S. Retirement 3,074,979                       141,623              2,657,941                   417,037                    86%
Annual required lump sum payments made 
in Jul-20

6030 · Workers Compensation 621,404                          100,169              452,417                      168,987                    73%

6031 · Life Insurance 6,671                              509                     4,651                          2,020                        70%

6032 · P.E.R.S. Health Benefits 1,798,141                       141,498              1,433,169                   364,972                    80% Apr premium paid in Mar

6033 · Disability Insurance 21,122                            3,422                  17,110                        4,012                        81%

6034 · Health Cost of Retirees 1,063,825                       65,551                968,207                      95,618                      91%
Lump sum payment of $300k made in Sept; 
Apr premium paid in Mar

6040 · Dental/Vision Expense 222,360                          22,764                136,287                      86,073                      61% Timing of employee HRA use

6050 · Unemployment Insurance 15,120                            86                        11,396                        3,724                        75%

6070 · Medicare 156,195                          12,319                131,684                      24,511                      84%

Total 6000 · Salaries & Wages 17,729,678                     1,327,949           14,843,476                 2,886,202                 84%

6100 · Clothing & Personal Supplies

6101 · Uniform Allowance 52,200                            -                      47,626                        4,574                        91% Uniform allowance paid in Jul-20 and Jan-21

6102 · Other Clothing & Personal Supplies 120,225                          1,930                  11,260                        108,964                    9% Delayed timing of purchases

Total 6100 · Clothing & Personal Supplies 172,425                          1,930                  58,886                        113,539                    34%

6110 · Network/Communications

6111 · Telecommunications 37,750                            2,995                  31,023                        6,727                        82%



(Target 75%)
 FINAL

Full Year Budget 
FY20/21 

 Actual March 
2021 

 Actual YTD        
March 31, 2021 

 Variance 
YTD Actual to 

Full Year Budget 
YTD Actual % of 
Full Year Budget Notes/Comments

El Dorado Hills Fire Department
Revenue and Expense Summary - ALL FUNDS

For the Period Ending March 31, 2021

6112 · Dispatch Services 60,000                            -                      23,929                        36,071                      40% Timing of dispatch invoices

6113 · Network/Connectivity 58,262                            2,183                  34,337                        23,925                      59% Timing of internet upgrade

Total 6110 · Communications 156,011                          5,178                  89,289                        66,723                      57%
6120 · Housekeeping 54,311                            5,545                  39,370                        14,942                      72%

6130 · Insurance

6131 · General Insurance 66,000                            -                      65,761                        239                           100% Insurance Premium paid through 10/31/20

Total 6130 · Insurance 66,000                            -                      65,761                        239                           100%

6140 · Maintenance of Equipment

6141 · Tires 25,000                            6,737                  30,769                        (5,769)                       123%

6142 · Parts & Supplies 35,000                            7,495                  32,628                        2,372                        93%

6143 · Outside Work 160,000                          33,479                105,445                      54,555                      66%

6144 · Equipment Maintenance 42,960                            1,630                  11,399                        31,561                      27%

6145 · Radio Maintenance 16,680                            2,922                  12,001                        4,679                        72%

Total 6140 · Maintenance of Equipment 279,640                          52,263                192,242                      87,398                      69%
Overall, maintenance is running slightly 
favorable to budget

6150 · Maintenance,Structures & Ground 171,867                          4,566                  95,405                        76,462                      56% Timing of station maintenance projects

6160 · Medical Supplies

6161 · Medical Supplies 80,931                            6,767                  69,911                        11,020                      86%
COVID-19 Supplies (partially reimbursed by 
grants)

Total 6160 · Medical Supplies 80,931                            6,767                  69,911                        11,020                      86%

6170 · Dues and Subscriptions 14,044                            830                     12,909                        1,135                        92%

Prepaid Business Park Homeowners, CA Fire 
Chiefs' Assn., Survey Monkey, and other 
prepayment of annual subscriptions

6180 · Miscellaneous
6181 · Miscellaneous 12,000                            731                     4,512                          7,488                        38%

6182 · Honor Guard 2,600                              -                      6,678                          (4,078)                       257%
Honor Guard Camp Reimbursement to 
agencies

6183 · Explorer Program 4,087                              1,134                  1,204                          2,883                        29%

6184 · Pipes and Drums 3,000                              -                      410                             2,590                        14%

Total 6180 · Miscellaneous 21,687                            1,866                  12,804                        8,883                        59%
6190 · Office Supplies 29,443                            2,297                  17,625                        11,818                      60%

6200 · Professional Services

6201 · Audit 15,900                            -                      14,550                        1,350                        92% Audit completed in Nov-20

6202 · Legal/Human Resources 242,118                          61,913                167,562                      74,555                      69%
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 Actual YTD        
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 Variance 
YTD Actual to 

Full Year Budget 
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Full Year Budget Notes/Comments

El Dorado Hills Fire Department
Revenue and Expense Summary - ALL FUNDS

For the Period Ending March 31, 2021

6203 · Notices 2,500                              -                      198                             2,302                        8%
6204 · Other Professional Services 111,144                          6,970                  76,761                        34,383                      69%

6205 · Elections/Tax Administration 25,000                            -                      35,761                        (10,761)                     143% Elections 2020 higher than budget

6206 · Public Relations 6,400                              -                      3,105                          3,295                        49%

Total 6200 · Professional Services 403,062                          68,884                297,937                      105,125                    74%

6210 · Information Technology

6211 · Software Licenses/Subscriptions 178,640                          21,885                87,036                        91,605                      49%
Timing of budgeted Firehouse replacement 
software

6212 · IT Support/Implementation 205,076                          9,082                  73,721                        131,355                    36% Timing of IT billing/projects

6213 · IT Equipment 25,398                            9,968                  39,867                        (14,469)                     157%
Switch replacement project, battery tower 
and firewall project completed

Total 6210 · Information Technology 409,114                          40,936                200,624                      208,490                    49%

6220 · Rents and Leases
6221 · Facilities/Equipment Lease 55,299                            13,412                40,236                        15,063                      73%

6222 · Solar Lease 69,108                            5,759                  35,904                        33,204                      52%
Solar lease credits recognized Jul-20 thru Jan-
21

Total 6220 · Rents and Leases 124,407                          19,171                76,140                        48,267                      61%
6230 · Small Tools and Supplies 75,275                            3,799                  51,397                        23,878                      68%

6240 · Special Expenses
6241 · Training 143,821                          5,077                  52,830                        90,991                      37% Training restricted due to COVID-19

6242 · Fire Prevention 81,300                            (930)                    27,134                        54,166                      33% Timing of weed abatement season

Total 6240 · Special Expenses 225,121                          4,147                  79,965                        145,156                    36%

6250 · Transportation and Travel

6251 · Fuel and Oil 80,000                            8,950                  51,263                        28,737                      64%

6252 · Travel 35,000                            602                     10,097                        24,903                      29%

6253 · Meals & Refreshments 19,000                            3,147                  9,224                          9,776                        49%

Total 6250 · Transportation and Travel 134,000                          12,699                70,583                        63,417                      53%

6260 · Utilities
6261 · Electricity 18,400                            1,329                  7,564                          10,836                      41% Timing of annual true-ups

6262 · Natural Gas/Propane 22,200                            4,269                  16,466                        5,734                        74%

6263 · Water/Sewer 16,200                            1,313                  12,523                        3,677                        77%

Total 6260 · Utilities 56,800                            6,910                  36,553                        20,247                      64%

Total Operating Expenditures 20,203,816$                1,565,738$       16,310,876$            3,892,940$            81%

Travel/Meals budgeted for training restricted 
due to COVID-19
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El Dorado Hills Fire Department
Revenue and Expense Summary - ALL FUNDS

For the Period Ending March 31, 2021

Operating Revenue - Operating Expenditures 2,358,598$                  (821,674)$         (1,185,545)$             3,544,144$            

6560 · Pension UAL Lump Sum Payment 1,000,000                       -                      -                              1,000,000                 0% Timing of transfer to PARS

6570 · OPEB UAL Lump Sum Payment 11,870                            -                      -                              11,870                      0%
6720 · Fixed Assets 2,000,805                       13,947                237,870                      1,762,935                 12% Timing of capital expenditures

Total Expenditures 23,216,491$                1,579,685$       16,548,746$            6,667,745$            71%

Total Revenue - Total Expense 745,923$                     (672,883)$         (478,613)$                (1,224,537)$           

Less: Development Fee Revenue (1,400,000)                      (941,017)                     

Add: Development Fee Qualified Expenditures 1,047,250                       13,987                        

Total Revenue - Total Expense Net of Dev Fees 393,173$                     (1,405,644)$             



Register: 1000 · Bank of America

From 03/01/2021 through 03/31/2021

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

03/01/2021 EFT De Lage Landen Fina... 6190 · Office Supplies Account # 988... 230.59 X 229,596.90

03/01/2021 EFT State Compensation ... 6030 · Workers Compe... Policy # 11048... 44,651.67 X 184,945.23

03/01/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 300.00 X 184,645.23

03/01/2021 EFT Technology Credit C... -split- Mar-21 5,759.00 X 178,886.23

03/01/2021 EFT VSP Vision Care 6043 · Vision Insurance Mar-21 452.03 X 178,434.20

03/01/2021 23891 7th Dimension LLC -split- 2,549.02 X 175,885.18

03/01/2021 23892 4640 Golden Foothill... -split- Invoice # 2123... 15,167.75 X 160,717.43

03/01/2021 23893 Advanced IPM -split- 322.00 X 160,395.43

03/01/2021 23894 Advanced Traffic Pro... 6142 · Parts & Supplies 2,863.58 X 157,531.85

03/01/2021 23895 AP Triton Consulting... 6204 · Other Professio... Invoice # 2021... 4,000.00 X 153,531.85

03/01/2021 23896 Aramark -split- Acct. # 792270... 82.40 X 153,449.45

03/01/2021 23897 Arnolds for Awards 6102 · Other Clothing ... 39.90 X 153,409.55

03/01/2021 23898 Blue Ribbon Personn... 6016 · Salaries & Wag... 816.96 X 152,592.59

03/01/2021 23899 CA Assoc. of Profess... -split- March 2021 1,711.00 X 150,881.59

03/01/2021 23900 Carahsoft Technolog... -split- 916.17 X 149,965.42

03/01/2021 23901 David Taussig and A... 6204 · Other Professio... Invoice # 2101... 464.99 X 149,500.43

03/01/2021 23902 Deal Heating & Air, ... 6150 · Maintenance,Str... 1,114.45 X 148,385.98

03/01/2021 23903 Doug Veerkamp Gen... -split- 13,931.32 X 134,454.66

03/01/2021 23904 AT&T Mobility 6204 · Other Professio... 84.48 X 134,370.18

03/01/2021 23905 Larry R. Fry 6034 · Health Cost of ... 207.90 X 134,162.28

03/01/2021 23906 The Home Depot Pro -split- Supplies 210.59 X 133,951.69

03/01/2021 23907 InterState Oil Compa... -split- 2,722.86 X 131,228.83

03/01/2021 23908 KME Fire Apparatus -split- 553.11 X 130,675.72

03/01/2021 23909 Life Assist -split- 3,213.87 X 127,461.85

03/01/2021 23910 North State Tire Co., ... -split- 3,180.55 X 124,281.30

03/01/2021 23911 Kaiser Foundation H... -split- Account # 320... 9,660.00 X 114,621.30

03/01/2021 23912 Ponderosa Auto Expr... 6143 · Outside Work 113.30 X 114,508.00

03/01/2021 23913 Preferred Alliance, Inc. 6202 · Legal/Human R... Invoice # 0164... 42.00 X 114,466.00

03/01/2021 23914 Regional Governmen... 6202 · Legal/Human R... Invoice # 11781 400.00 X 114,066.00

03/01/2021 23915 Riebes Auto Parts -split- 566.57 X 113,499.43

03/01/2021 23916 Rotary -split- Feb 2021 Dues 280.00 X 113,219.43

03/01/2021 23917 Signal Perfection Ltd -split- 13,947.32 X 99,272.11

03/01/2021 23918 Signal Service 6150 · Maintenance,Str... Invoice # 329463 126.00 X 99,146.11

03/01/2021 23919 Sutphen Corporation 6142 · Parts & Supplies Invoice # 4004... 243.87 X 98,902.24

03/01/2021 23920 Trace Analytics, Inc. 6144 · Equipment Mai... Invoice # 21-0... 178.00 X 98,724.24

03/01/2021 23921 West Coast Frame/C... 6143 · Outside Work Invoice # 58578 4,300.64 X 94,423.60

03/02/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 70.19 X 94,353.41

03/02/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 685.25 X 93,668.16

03/02/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 300.00 X 93,368.16

03/03/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 832.00 X 92,536.16
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Register: 1000 · Bank of America

From 03/01/2021 through 03/31/2021

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

03/04/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 125.00 X 92,411.16

03/05/2021 Transfer from Paypal 1010 · Paypal Deposit X 35,603.93 128,015.09

03/05/2021 EFT ADP HCM 6204 · Other Professio... Workforce No... 255.50 X 127,759.59

03/08/2021 Transfer from LAIF 1074 · Local Agency I... Confirm #1629... X 800,000.00 927,759.59

03/08/2021 EFT P. G. & E. -split- Jan-21 45.32 X 927,714.27

03/08/2021 EFT P. G. & E. -split- Feb-21 645.00 X 927,069.27

03/09/2021 Deposit -split- Deposit X 116,195.04 1,043,264.31

03/09/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 202.25 X 1,043,062.06

03/10/2021 EFT P.E.R.S. Retirement -split- PR21-3-1 107,946.23 X 935,115.83

03/10/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... 6204 · Other Professio... 404.00 X 934,711.83

03/11/2021 Deposit 1114 · Due from other ... USDA Treasur... X 79,583.15 1,014,294.98

03/11/2021 Transfer from County 1072 · Fund Balance - ... Transfer from ... X 117,332.86 1,131,627.84

03/11/2021 EFT Nationwide Retireme... -split- PR21-3-1 22,462.22 X 1,109,165.62

03/11/2021 EFT P.E.R.S. ING -split- PR21-3-1 3,211.23 X 1,105,954.39

03/11/2021 EFT U.S. Bank Telepay 2010 · Accounts Payable Ref # 1814031... 24,236.11 X 1,081,718.28

03/11/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 110.00 X 1,081,608.28

03/11/2021 EFT P. G. & E. -split- Feb-21 9.86 X 1,081,598.42

03/11/2021 23922 7th Dimension LLC 6213 · IT Equipment 6,643.69 X 1,074,954.73

03/11/2021 23923 A-CHECK 6202 · Legal/Human R... Inv # 59-06382... 2.50 X 1,074,952.23

03/11/2021 23924 Advantage Gear, Inc. -split- 1,134.39 X 1,073,817.84

03/11/2021 23925 Aflac 2100 · Payroll Liabilities Inv # 588595 432.10 X 1,073,385.74

03/11/2021 23926 Blue Ribbon Personn... 6016 · Salaries & Wag... 816.96 X 1,072,568.78

03/11/2021 23927 Burkett's 6190 · Office Supplies Invoice # 1451... 160.82 X 1,072,407.96

03/11/2021 23928 Capital Building Mai... -split- Invoice # 12687 264.92 X 1,072,143.04

03/11/2021 23929 Doug Veerkamp Gen... -split- 2,804.33 X 1,069,338.71

03/11/2021 23930 InterState Oil Compa... -split- 706.25 X 1,068,632.46

03/11/2021 23931 Kronos 6211 · Software Licens... 18.89 X 1,068,613.57

03/11/2021 23932 Liebert Cassidy Whit... 6202 · Legal/Human R... 11,552.00 X 1,057,061.57

03/11/2021 23933 Managed Health Net... 6204 · Other Professio... Invoice # PRM... 654.59 X 1,056,406.98

03/11/2021 23934 PowerGen Inc. -split- 90.68 X 1,056,316.30

03/11/2021 23935 Riebes Auto Parts 6142 · Parts & Supplies 25.74 X 1,056,290.56

03/11/2021 23936 Standard Insurance Co. 6031 · Life Insurance Policy # 00 35... 509.20 X 1,055,781.36

03/11/2021 23937 West Coast Frame/C... 6143 · Outside Work Invoice # 58957 1,536.03 X 1,054,245.33

03/11/2021 23938 Bobbi Bennett -split- Feb-20 200.00 X 1,054,045.33

03/11/2021 23939 Greg  F. Durante (Dir... -split- Feb-20 300.00 X 1,053,745.33

03/11/2021 23940 Charles J. Hartley -split- Feb-20 200.00 X 1,053,545.33

03/11/2021 23941 John Giraudo -split- Feb-20 200.00 X 1,053,345.33

03/11/2021 23942 Timothy J. White -split- Feb-20 200.00 1,053,145.33

03/11/2021 23943 Chase Bank 2029 · Other Payable Feb 2021 400.00 X 1,052,745.33

03/11/2021 23944 Wells Fargo Bank 2026 · EDH Associate... Feb 2021 5,168.80 1,047,576.53
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Register: 1000 · Bank of America

From 03/01/2021 through 03/31/2021

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

03/11/2021 PR21-3-1 -split- Total Payroll T... 82,518.43 X 965,058.10

03/11/2021 PR21-3-1 1000 · Bank of Americ... Direct Deposit 279,046.92 X 686,011.18

03/11/2021 PR21-3-1 1000 · Bank of Americ... Payroll Checks X 686,011.18

03/12/2021 EFT ADP -split- Payroll Process... 861.45 X 685,149.73

03/12/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 191.00 X 684,958.73

03/15/2021 6204 · Other Professio... Service Charge 245.46 X 684,713.27

03/15/2021 EFT Verizon Wireless -split- Feb-21 2,875.40 X 681,837.87

03/15/2021 EFT P. G. & E. -split- Feb-21 1,700.16 X 680,137.71

03/15/2021 EFT P. G. & E. -split- Feb-21 615.72 X 679,521.99

03/16/2021 Deposit 6241 · Training VOID Check # ... X 168.00 679,689.99

03/16/2021 EFt Sterling Administrati... -split- 722.79 X 678,967.20

03/16/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 965.91 X 678,001.29

03/16/2021 EFT State Compensation ... 6030 · Workers Compe... Policy # 11048... 10,865.95 X 667,135.34

03/17/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 1,199.60 X 665,935.74

03/17/2021 23945 7th Dimension LLC 6212 · IT Support/Impl... 9,082.28 X 656,853.46

03/17/2021 23946 Advanced IPM 6150 · Maintenance,Str... 80.00 X 656,773.46

03/17/2021 23947 Aramark 6120 · Housekeeping Acct. # 792270... 41.20 X 656,732.26

03/17/2021 23948 Big O Tires 6141 · Tires 1,260.18 X 655,472.08

03/17/2021 23949 Blue Ribbon Personn... -split- 2,501.94 X 652,970.14

03/17/2021 23950 Caltronics Business ... 6190 · Office Supplies Invoice # 3201... 446.07 X 652,524.07

03/17/2021 23951 EDC Air Quality Ma... -split- 1,409.26 X 651,114.81

03/17/2021 23952 Dept of Forestry and ... 6241 · Training Invoice # FS-O... 168.00 X 650,946.81

03/17/2021 23953 Doug Veerkamp Gen... 6143 · Outside Work 2,029.90 X 648,916.91

03/17/2021 23954 Deal Heating & Air, ... 6150 · Maintenance,Str... 1,120.00 X 647,796.91

03/17/2021 23955 Ferrell Gas -split- Account # 886... 1,383.48 X 646,413.43

03/17/2021 23956 InterState Oil Compa... -split- 4,165.86 X 642,247.57

03/17/2021 23957 Interwest Consulting ... 6242 · Fire Prevention Invoice # 67125 4,208.75 X 638,038.82

03/17/2021 23958 Kaiser Foundation H... -split- Account # 320... 14,816.00 X 623,222.82

03/17/2021 23959 Lehr Auto Electric, Inc 6143 · Outside Work Invoice # SI58... 474.75 X 622,748.07

03/17/2021 23960 Life Assist -split- 3,386.56 X 619,361.51

03/17/2021 23961 Martha Lynn Mangu... 6241 · Training Invoice # 0264 1,250.00 X 618,111.51

03/17/2021 23962 North State Tire Co., ... 6141 · Tires 2,296.06 X 615,815.45

03/17/2021 23963 Riebes Auto Parts -split- 1,069.21 X 614,746.24

03/17/2021 23964 Sutphen Corporation -split- 1,005.05 X 613,741.19

03/17/2021 23965 Western Extrication ... 6232 · Apparatus Tool... Invoice # 1350 918.31 X 612,822.88

03/18/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 20.70 X 612,802.18

03/18/2021 EFT El Dorado Disposal ... -split- 2/01/21-2/31/21 897.29 X 611,904.89

03/19/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 35.00 X 611,869.89

03/22/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 35.00 X 611,834.89

03/22/2021 23966 Kronos 6211 · Software Licens... 18,181.52 X 593,653.37
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Register: 1000 · Bank of America

From 03/01/2021 through 03/31/2021

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

03/23/2021 Transfer from LAIF 1074 · Local Agency I... Confirm #1629... X 350,000.00 943,653.37

03/23/2021 Deposit -split- Deposit X 348,396.83 1,292,050.20

03/23/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 26.00 X 1,292,024.20

03/23/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 623.84 X 1,291,400.36

03/23/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 3,070.98 X 1,288,329.38

03/24/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 1,663.88 X 1,286,665.50

03/25/2021 EFT Allied Administrator... 6042 · Dental Insurance April 2021 3,216.33 X 1,283,449.17

03/25/2021 EFT P.E.R.S. Retirement -split- PR21-3-2 107,932.35 X 1,175,516.82

03/25/2021 EFT P.E.R.S. Health -split- APR 2021 204,579.59 X 970,937.23

03/25/2021 EFT P.E.R.S. ING -split- PR21-3-2 3,211.23 X 967,726.00

03/25/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 4,187.00 X 963,539.00

03/25/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 438.10 X 963,100.90

03/25/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 1,804.00 X 961,296.90

03/25/2021 EFT P. G. & E. -split- Feb-21 502.79 X 960,794.11

03/25/2021 23967 Active911 6211 · Software Licens... Invoice # 272770 1,412.50 959,381.61

03/25/2021 23968 Almendariz Consulti... 6233 · Station Tools/S... Invoice #21004... 500.00 X 958,881.61

03/25/2021 23969 Aramark 6120 · Housekeeping Acct. # 792270... 41.20 X 958,840.41

03/25/2021 23970 AT&T -split- Mar-21 244.06 X 958,596.35

03/25/2021 23971 CA Assoc. of Profess... -split- April 2021 1,711.00 X 956,885.35

03/25/2021 23972 Carahsoft Technolog... -split- 317.90 X 956,567.45

03/25/2021 23973 Capital Building Mai... -split- 2,688.40 X 953,879.05

03/25/2021 23974 Doug Veerkamp Gen... 6143 · Outside Work 8,704.82 X 945,174.23

03/25/2021 23975 Hefner, Stark & Mar... -split- 7,200.00 X 937,974.23

03/25/2021 23976 InterState Oil Compa... -split- 1,223.27 X 936,750.96

03/25/2021 23977 Jack Clancy Associates 6202 · Legal/Human R... Invoice # 1324 16,500.00 920,250.96

03/25/2021 23978 Larry R. Fry 6034 · Health Cost of ... 207.90 920,043.06

03/25/2021 23979 Liebert Cassidy Whit... -split- 740.00 X 919,303.06

03/25/2021 23980 Longyear & Lavra, L... 6202 · Legal/Human R... Inv # 20482 975.85 X 918,327.21

03/25/2021 23981 Motorola Solutions Inc 6145 · Radio Maintena... Customer Acct.... 2,697.12 X 915,630.09

03/25/2021 23982 PowerGen Inc. -split- 660.00 X 914,970.09

03/25/2021 23983 Riebes Auto Parts -split- 1,004.86 X 913,965.23

03/25/2021 23984 Mark Ali 6252 · Travel Travel Expense... 547.20 X 913,418.03

03/25/2021 23985 Blue Ribbon Personn... 6016 · Salaries & Wag... Invoice # 9702 1,089.28 912,328.75

03/25/2021 PR21-3-2 -split- Total Payroll T... 79,939.42 X 832,389.33

03/25/2021 PR21-3-2 1000 · Bank of Americ... Direct Deposit 271,050.55 X 561,338.78

03/25/2021 PR21-3-2 1000 · Bank of Americ... Payroll Checks X 561,338.78

03/26/2021 EFT Nationwide Retireme... -split- PR21-3-2 22,462.22 X 538,876.56

03/26/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 244.00 X 538,632.56

03/26/2021 EFT State Compensation ... 6030 · Workers Compe... Policy # 11048... 44,651.67 X 493,980.89

03/27/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 705.27 X 493,275.62
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Register: 1000 · Bank of America

From 03/01/2021 through 03/31/2021

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

03/29/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 610.34 X 492,665.28

03/31/2021 3513 · Rental Income (... Deposit X 2,100.00 494,765.28

03/31/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 3,485.00 X 491,280.28

03/31/2021 EFT Sterling Administrati... -split- 75.00 491,205.28
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*All times are collected using a combination of Active 911 and Crystal Reports. The times are 
provided with the best accuracy possible given the limitations of technology in our system. The 
current system does not allow for accurate data collection.  
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Response (Per District) - 2021 vs. 2020 
 

 
Response 
District 

 

 
# of Responses  

MAR. 2021 

 
# of Responses  

Y.T.D. 2021 

 
# of Responses  

MAR. 2020 

 
# of Responses  

Y.T.D. 2020 

 
84 
 

 
66 

 
175 

 
66 

 
199 

 
85 
 

 
48 

 
212 

 
63 

 

 
204 

 
86 
 

 
44 

 
128 

 
48 

 
129 

 
87 
 

 
101 

 
321 

 
98 

 
302 

 
91 
 

 
6 

 
18 

 
8 

 
20 

 
92 
 

 
3 

 
8 

 
6 

 
7 

 
Mutual Aid 

 

 
40 

 
137 

 
43 

 
168 

 
Transfer 

 

 
16 

 
52 

 
20 

 
57 

 
TOTALS 

 

 
324 

 
1,051 

 
352 

 
1,086 

 
Report: Tools - Queries – Incident Report Queries – NFIRS Incident Queries – Incidents By District (Summary)  
Note: Run all Districts on 1 page each (manually add subdistricts) 
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Response (Per Unit) – 2021 vs. 2020 
 

 
Unit 

Number 
 

 
# of Responses 

MAR. 2021 

 
# of Responses 

Y.T.D. 2021 

 
# of Responses 

MAR. 2020 

 
# of Responses 

Y.T.D. 2020 

 
# of Responses 
TOTAL 2020 

 
E-84 

 

 
57 

 
207 

 
68 

 
217 

 
964 

 
T-85/E-85 
 

 
81 

 
289 

 
84 

 
266 

 
1,172 

 
E-86 

 

 
58 

 
174 

 
56 

 
173 

 
710 

 
E-87 

 

 
108 

 
332 

 
112 

 
327 

 
1,249 

 
E-91 

 

 
15 

 
54 

 
15 

 
46 

 
253 

 
M-85 

 

 
191 

 
603 

 
217 

 
648 

 
2,433 

 
B-85 

 

 
42 

 
104 

 
37 

 
117 

 
511 

Report: Tools - Queries – Incident Report Queries – NFIRS Incident Queries – Incidents By Unit By District 
Note: Run all Units (Monthly/YTD/Yearly) Report total number per report 

 
Emergency Response Summary – 

Medic Units Response Time - El Dorado 
March 2021 

URBAN RESPONSE, 
11-minutes, 90% of time 

 
 

Response Time Between 00:00:00 - 00:00:59 1.71%       
Response Time Between 00:01:00 - 00:01:59 5.13%      
Response Time Between 00:02:00 - 00:02:59 10.68%      
Response Time Between 00:03:00 - 00:03:59 21.37%      
Response Time Between 00:04:00 - 00:04:59 32.91%      
Response Time Between 00:05:00 - 00:05:59 50.43%      
Response Time Between 00:06:00 - 00:06:59 69.66%      
Response Time Between 00:07:00 - 00:07:59 79.06%      
Response Time Between 00:08:00 - 00:08:59 83.76%      
Response Time Between 00:09:00 - 00:09:59 89.32%      
Response Time Between 00:10:00 - 00:10:59 93.59%      
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Response (By Type of Call) – March 2021 
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84 

 
2 

 
2 
 

 
8 

 
1 

 
48 

 
5 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
85 

 
0 

 
1 

 
3 
 

 
2 

 
28 

 
14 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
86 

 
0 

 
1 

 
5 

 
1 

 
32 

 
5 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
87 

 
6 

 
3 

 
7 

 
2 

 
63 

 
21 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
91 

 
0 

 
2 

 
0 

 
0 

 
4 

 
1 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
92 

 
0 

 
1 

 
0 

0  
2 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
A/M 

 
0 

 
1 

 
17 

0  
37 

 
1 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

TOTAL 8 11 40 6 214 47 0 0 0 

(Totals exclude transfers by M85) 
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Response (Incident Type) – March 2021 
 

Incident Type Incident Description  
Number of 
Incidents 

111 Building fire                                      2 

131 Passenger vehicle fire                             2 

138 Off-road vehicle or heavy equipment fire           1 

143 Grass fire                                         2 

150 Outside rubbish fire, Other                        3 

162 Outside equipment fire                             1 

321C      EMS call, Cardiac                                  25 

321G      EMS call, General Medical                          109 

321N      EMS call, Cancelled at Scene No Pt. Contact        4 

321R      EMS call, Respiratory                              9 

321T      EMS call, Trauma, excluding  veh accident with injury 38 

321X      EMS call, Transfer                                 15 

322 Motor vehicle accident with injuries               8 

323 Motor vehicle/pedestrian accident (MV Ped)         1 

324 Motor Vehicle Accident with no injuries            5 

410 Combustible/flammable gas/liquid condition, other  1 

412 Gas leak (natural gas or LPG)                      2 

441 Heat from short circuit (wiring), defective/worn   1 

444 Power line down                                    1 

445 Arcing, shorted electrical equipment               1 

510 Person in distress, Other                          3 

511 Lock-out                                           1 

521 Water evacuation                                   1 

522 Water or steam leak                                3 

531 Smoke or odor removal                              1 

541S      Animal problem snake                               5 

542 Animal rescue                                      1 

550 Public service assistance, Other                   1 

553 Public service                                     4 

554 Assist invalid                                     26 

561 Unauthorized burning                               1 

611 Dispatched & cancelled en route                    3 

611A      Dispatched & canceled en route Fire Alarm          2 

611F      Dispatched & canceled en route to Fire             4 

611M      Dispatched & canceled en route Medical             9 
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611S      Dispatched & canceled en route Special Duty        2 

611T      Dispatched & canceled en route Traffic Collision    7 

622 No Incident found on arrival at dispatch address   10 

671 HazMat release investigation w/no HazMat           3 

700 False alarm or false call, Other                   4 

733 Smoke detector activation due to malfunction       2 

735 Alarm system sounded due to malfunction            1 

736 CO detector activation due to malfunction          1 

 
 

Training Division Update 
The training topics for the month of March continued to build on February’s topic of residential 
structure firefighting.  Personnel reviewed SOGs on ventilation, which included vertical and 
horizontal ventilation, coupled with manipulative ventilation exercises.   

March also brought the Department’s first night drill of 2021. As the premier, primary provider of 
an all-risk response mechanism, it is paramount the men and women of the El Dorado Hills Fire 
Department be prepared day or night.  

This night drill simulated a commercial fire at a high school. Responding personnel had to 
complete several tasks to be successful, they were arrival report, incident command, forcible entry, 
proper hose deployment, vertical ventilation, and rescue.  Every member from the Battalion Chief 
to the firefighter participated.    

The Department would like to thank Training Captain Hathaway and Operations Support 
Specialist Haydt for their preparation and participation in the drills. Without their efforts, the six 
drills that were conducted would not have been as successful.    
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March Incidents  
Vehicle Accident with Fire 

   
 

Dump Truck Roll-over – Salmon Falls Road 
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Incidents by Hour of the Day 

 
Hour of Day 

 

 

Hour of Day 

Tools – Queries – Incident Report – NFIRS – Count of Incidents by Alarm Hour 
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OVERVIEW  

The El Dorado Hills Fire Department, Community Risk Reduction Division (CRRD) continues to see 

significant residential development and vegetation management program activity throughout the 

reporting period.  Major construction activity occurred in the Saratoga Estates, Serrano, Carson Creek, 

Bell Ranch and Sienna Ridge areas of the District.  The Town Center Apartment construction project 

continues to require significant staff commitment to review plans and complete construction inspections. 

Phase 1 of this project is anticipated to be completed in June, 2021, with Phase 2 being completed in the 

Summer of 2021.   

CRRD completed 2 defensible space inspection throughout the District. CRRD also investigated 3 

Defensible Space citizen complaints on behalf of the County of El Dorado as part of their Vegetation 

Management program. We continue to support the local business community, upon request, in response 

to COVID-19 business related changes to ensure that they do not conflict with fire safety regulations of 

the District. 

CRRD staff and 7 CERT members assisted with one Community COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic event at 

Station 86 in the month of March. 

 MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

CRRD staff completed the following activities during the last 30 days: 

• Completed 83 site, building and fire protection plan reviews and 185 construction inspections. 

• Completed 2 fire and life safety inspections of residential and commercial occupancies.  

• Assisted El Dorado County Fire Prevention Officers Association on a number of Fire Protection 

Standards updates and agreements. 

 

Table 1: 2021 New Construction Permits by Month 
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Table 2: Plans Reviewed by Month Report 

 

Table 3: Construction Inspections by Month Report 
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 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
 RESOLUTION NO.  2021-02 
 
RESOLUTION OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND CLASSIC 

MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES TO INCREASE CALPERS COST SHARE 
PERCENTAGE 

 
 
  WHEREAS, the Board of Directors adopted Resolution 2019-14 on November 6, 
2019, approving salary and benefits for unrepresented safety management, non-safety management 
and non-safety administrative support employees; and, 
 
  WHEREAS, the adopted salary and benefits resolution contained an increase of 
1.5% in the CalPERS cost share percentage to a total of 8% effective the first full pay period 
following July 1, 2021 for Classic Miscellaneous employees. 
 
  NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Board of Directors and 
the Classic Miscellaneous employees of the El Dorado Hills County Water District agree to an 
increase of 1.5% in the CalPERS cost share percentage to a total of 8% effective July 13, 2021. 
 
  The foregoing resolution was passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the El 
Dorado Hills County Water District at a meeting of said Board held on the 15th day of April, 2021 
by the following vote: 
 
 
  AYES:      
  NOES:   
  ABSENT:    
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
____________________________ 
Jessica Braddock, Board Secretary 
 
____________________________ 
Timothy J. White, Board President 
 
 
Classic Miscellaneous Employees: 
 
 
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________   
Stephanie Layton  Jessica Braddock  Cora Hall 



 
 











































































































































EXHIBIT C

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO. 1318, (the "Agreement"),
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District ("Customer") and Technology Credit Corporation ("Power Supplier").

Location of System: 4680 Golden Foothill Parkway. El Dorado Hills. CA 95762

Size of System: 41.230 kW/DC

Operational Commencement Date:

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer's receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard
installation procedures which define good working order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in
full force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational
Commencement Date above. By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date.

CUSTOMER:
EL DORADO HI

NA?

TITLE

SIGNATU

UNTY WATER DISTRICT

<%^^t i4jlf[ n
: h-Mdf^M^
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EXHIBIT C

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO. 1315. fthe "Affreemenf'l
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District ("Customer") and TecTnolo~gyCr7dkForpo;atiotF?o^S^S"

Location of System: 2180 Francisco Drive. El Dorado Hills- CA 95762

Size of System: _40. 3650 kW/DC

Operational Commencement Date: _^\\ I / ^Oib

,

JhlultrSn^.h^aAnowledg^ receiPt and accePto"^ of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above

Sna?odnAogS^ Lhhe,lndSneia '.so!ln owledees that^sy}t^, li7teJt hercm has be^succe:sfa^ S^usTng'lJaS
1T11 !S, proj:eduie^^hlchlefine,^
^s^s^^s^EE^^E^ ^s:bS^s^^Lf^^.T^T^ CT^rha. ientoe,dm
^m^T^LD alabme:. BLGXecution0^^^^^^^
bA""JSItTdPy±r.u^derlh eterms^Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with'the Agreement as of the Operationafcommenc'ement"Da7eI ^"&^''

CUSTOMER:
EL DORADO

SIGNATU:

NAME:

TITLE:

NTY WATER DISTRICT
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EXHIBIT C

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENTNO. 1316. (the "Aereement"!.
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District ("Customer") and Technology Credit Corporation f'Power SuDplier"\

Location of System: 1050 Wilson Boulevard. El Dorado Hills. CA 95762

Size of System: _78. 120 kW/DC

Operational Commencement Date; <:§|t|3^)^

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer's receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard
installation procedures which define good working order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in
fall force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational
Commencement Date above. By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date.

CUSTOMER:
EL DORADO

SIGNA-

NAME:

TITLE:

HIL OUNTY WATER DISTRICT

, 111^
(Print^

Mur

C-l



EXHIBIT C

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO. 1317. (the "Agreement"),
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District ("Customer") and Technology Credit Corporation ("Power Supplier"),

Location of System:

Size of System:

3670 Bass Lake Road. El Dorado Hills. CA 95762

28.520 kWiDC_

Operational Commencement Date:
<?l>i^OIL,

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer's receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard
installation procedures which define good workmg order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in
full force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational
Commencement Date above. By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date.

CUSTOMER:
EL DORADO HIL

SIGNATURE

NAME:

TITLE:

^% 1^ inn
(Print) .,

: ifyi^i 6/uur

C-l



 

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
NO. 1315 

Dated as of November 13, 2015 

By and between 

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

and 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315  (the “Agreement”), dated as of November 13, 2015 (the “Effective 
Date”), is by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (hereinafter referred to as “Customer”) and Technology Credit 
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Power Supplier”) (each a “Party” and collectively the “Parties”) as follows: 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Customer has entered into an agreement in the form attached as Exhibit A (the “Installation Contract”) with Vista 
Solar, Inc. (the “System Provider”) whereby the System Provider will design, engineer, configure, provide, install and construct, and 
Power Supplier will purchase, an electrical grid-connected photovoltaic, solar power system with a total generating capacity rated at 
40.365 kW/DC (referred to as the “System”, as described in Exhibit B), at Customer's location at El Dorado Hills Fire Department, 
Station 84, 2180 Francisco Drive, El Dorado Hills, California 95762 (the “Site”); 

WHEREAS, Power Supplier desires to sell, and Customer desires to purchase, all electrical energy (the “Solar Energy”) 
generated by the System at the Site; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth below, and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Purchase and Sale of Solar Energy.  Customer engages Power Supplier to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, and 
Power Supplier agrees to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, all in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
herein. 

2. Construction, Installation and Testing of System.  With respect to the Site on which a System is to be installed: 

2.1 Installation.  Customer will cause the System to be designed, engineered, installed and constructed in accordance with the 
terms of the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have the right to review and approve, such approval not to be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, the Installation Contract, all construction plans, including engineering evaluations, the 
System power output ratings and all warranties and approvals required related to the System.  Customer shall, pursuant to 
the Installation Contract, cause System Provider to procure all materials as required for the installation of the System.  All 
warranties provided by System Provider under the Installation Contract and all manufacturer’s warranties shall be for 
Power Supplier’s benefit during the Term, and will otherwise be transferred to Customer if and when the System is 
purchased by Customer from Power Supplier under the terms of this Agreement. 

2.2 Utility and Other Approvals.  Customer shall cause System Provider to have the primary responsibility for preparing 
applications and obtaining all permits, licenses and approvals required for the installation, operation and maintenance of 
the System.  Customer shall not make any material changes to its electrical system at the Site after the date on which the 
applicable utility interconnection application is submitted unless any such changes, individually or in the aggregate, would 
not adversely affect the Utility’s approval of such interconnection.  If the electric utility for the Site (the “Utility”) requires 
upgrades or additional equipment in addition to the System set forth in the Installation Contract, Power Supplier may, at 
Power Supplier’s option, terminate this Agreement with respect to the Site immediately subsequent to notification from 
the Utility.  So long as Power Supplier has not made payments of any kind to System Provider related to the System 
(“Progress Payments”), or such Progress Payments have been repaid to Power Supplier together with any applicable 
interest amounts under the Installation Contract or this Agreement, the Parties shall not be obligated to go forward with 
installation of the System at the Site if the applicable utility approvals are conditioned upon material upgrades to the 
existing electrical infrastructure and neither Party elects to provide for such upgrades.  If additional System upgrades or 
additional equipment are provided to meet local utility or interconnection requirements, Power Supplier shall have the 
right to adjust the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth 
in Section 5.4 for increased costs caused by changes in any constitutional provision, law, regulation, ordinance, or other 
requirement of a governmental authority, including any taxing authority (“Applicable Law”). 

2.3 Access to Site.  Customer hereby grants to Power Supplier for the Term, including any Extension Periods as defined in 
Section 7.1 plus reasonable time for System removal, a non-exclusive easement to the portions of the Site as reasonably 
required by Power Supplier to maintain and operate the System during the Term, which easement shall include ingress and 
egress rights to the Site for Power Supplier and its employees, sub-contractors or affiliates and access to electrical panels 
and conduits to interconnect the System with the Site electrical wiring.  This easement is in addition to Power Supplier’s 
rights as lessee under the Site Lease Agreement between Power Supplier and Customer or the owner of the Site. Customer 
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shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide sufficient space for the temporary storage and staging of tools, 
materials and System and for the parking of vehicles reasonably necessary for maintenance, operation and monitoring or 
removal of the System. 

2.4 Solar Energy Delivery.  The date on which the delivery of Solar Energy to the Site commences (the “Operational 
Commencement Date”) shall be the date on which all of the following shall have occurred: (a)  Customer has obtained all 
permits and licenses required to be obtained under Applicable Law in connection with the operation of the System and 
they are in full force and effect; (b) the System has achieved "Commercial Operation" under the Installation Contract; 
(c) Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with the Utility; (d) Customer has executed and delivered to 
Power Supplier a Certificate of Operational Commencement, substantially in the form provided in Exhibit C; and (e) Power 
Supplier has received good title to the System.  Customer agrees to deliver a Certificate of Operational Commencement 
no later than three (3) business days after receiving notice from System Provider that the System has achieved commercial 
operation as understood under the Installation Contract. If the Operational Commencement Date does not occur by 
September 30, 2016, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to repay to Power Supplier any 
Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier, together with any applicable interest amounts, as calculated under the 
Installation Contract or this Agreement. 

2.5 Insurance. 

2.5.1 Effective as of the Operational Commencement Date, Customer shall obtain and continuously maintain through 
the end of the Term of this Agreement  (and any renewal or extension thereof), at its own expense, commercial 
general liability insurance and all-risk property and casualty insurance, insuring against loss or damage to the 
System, including, without limitation, loss by fire (with extended coverage), theft and such other risks of loss as 
are customarily insured against with respect to systems comparable to the System and by the types of businesses 
in which the System will be used.  Such insurance shall be in such minimum amounts, with such deductibles, in 
such form and with such insurers satisfactory to Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the amount of 
the minimum insurance coverage for loss or damage to the System shall not be less than the applicable 
Termination Value in Exhibit D (if any) under this Agreement, from time to time.  Each such insurance policy 
shall name Customer as an insured, shall name Power Supplier as an additional insured and loss payee, and shall 
name the building lessor under the Site Lease Agreement as an additional insured.  Each policy shall contain a 
clause requiring the insurer to provide Power Supplier notice, delivered in accordance with the policy provisions, 
if any of the above described policies is canceled before the expiration date thereof.  Customer shall furnish to 
Power Supplier a copy of the additional insured endorsements, certificates of insurance or other evidence 
satisfactory to Power Supplier, stating that such insurance coverage is in effect; provided, however, that Power 
Supplier shall be under no duty either to ascertain the existence of or to examine such insurance policy or to 
advise Customer in the event such insurance coverage fails to comply with the requirements set forth above.  
Customer shall give Power Supplier prompt notice (not to exceed ten (10) days) of (1) any damage to, theft or 
loss of, any of the System, or any part thereof, or (2) any personal injury or property damage resulting from the 
use of any of the System. Customer shall be compensated for providing adequate insurance coverage as described 
in this section in an amount set out in Exhibit D (“Insurance Credit”) which the Parties acknowledge adequately 
compensates Customer.  Furthermore, Customer shall compensate Power Supplier for any shortfall in insurance 
proceeds, net of deductibles, resulting from the System being underinsured or uninsured at the time of damage or 
loss.    

2.5.2 Customer shall bear the risk of loss and damage to the System due to Customer’s negligence or willful 
misconduct, or for any damage to System caused by Customer staff, patrons, or property-related causes, and for 
any repair work required to place the System in good repair, condition and working order due to Customer’s 
negligence, willful misconduct or cause. 

2.6 Title to System. Customer hereby assigns to Power Supplier all of its right, title and interest in and to the Installation 
Contract.  It is expressly agreed that Customer shall at all times remain liable to System Provider under the Installation 
Contract to perform all duties and obligations as that of purchaser or owner thereunder, except for the obligation to purchase 
the System to the extent expressly assumed by Power Supplier hereunder, and that Power Supplier shall be entitled to the 
same rights as the Customer under the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have no liability for System Provider’s 
failure to meet the terms and conditions of the Installation Contract. At the time that the work constructing the System is 
substantially complete under the terms of the Installation Contract (and prior to the Operational Commencement Date), 
System Provider shall deliver to Power Supplier a bill of sale in a form and substance acceptable to Power Supplier 
transferring right, title and interest to the System to Power Supplier.  Power Supplier or Power Supplier’s assigns shall at 
all times retain title to and be the legal and beneficial owner of the System, including the right to any federal or state 
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renewable energy production tax credits (or refundable tax credit thereof, as applicable), investment tax credits, any 
applicable rebates under state law, tax depreciation and any other beneficial interests of ownership available under federal, 
state, or local law (collectively, the "Tax Incentives"), and the System shall remain the personal property of Power Supplier 
or Power Supplier’s assigns, and shall not attach to or be deemed a part of or fixture of the Site. 

3. Operations and Maintenance of System. 

3.1 Operations and Maintenance Work.  Power Supplier shall be responsible for the operation, monitoring and maintenance 
the System during the Term, including the monitoring and maintenance of metering for the System determining the quantity 
of electricity produced by the System. 

3.2 Phone/Data Line.  Customer shall properly maintain and pay for a communications line necessary to permit Power Supplier 
to record the electrical output of the System for the entire Term. 

3.3 Malfunctions and Emergencies. 

3.3.1 Each Party shall notify the other Party within twenty-four (24) hours following its discovery of (a) any material 
malfunction in the operation of the System or (b) an interruption in the supply of Solar Energy.  Power Supplier 
and Customer shall each designate personnel and establish procedures such that each Party may provide notice of 
such conditions requiring Power Supplier’s repair or alteration at all times, twenty-four (24) hours per day, 
including weekends and holidays.  Power Supplier and Customer each shall notify the other Party immediately 
upon the discovery of an emergency condition in the System. 

3.3.2 Power Supplier shall cause the commencement of repairs to the malfunctioning System and restore the supply of 
Solar Energy as soon as reasonably possible after notice or upon its own discovery of any of the conditions 
specified in Section 3.3.1 during normal business hours and, subject to Section 2.3, take steps to mobilize 
personnel to commence repairs after notice or discovery of a condition requiring repair or other corrective action. 

3.4 Metering. 

3.4.1 Maintenance and Testing.  The Installation Contract shall provide for the installation of a utility grade kilowatt-
hour (“kWh”) meter (the “Meter”) for the measurement of Solar Energy provided to Customer.  Upon Customer’s 
written request, Power Supplier shall furnish a copy of all technical specifications and accuracy calibrations for 
the Meter, as well as all metering data and energy production calculations.  Power Supplier shall test the Meter in 
compliance with manufacturer’s recommendations.  Once per calendar year, Customer shall have the right to 
audit all Meter data upon reasonable notice, and any such audit shall be at Customer’s sole cost.  Customer shall 
have a right of access to the Meter at reasonable times and with reasonable prior notice for the purpose of verifying 
readings and calibrations.     

3.4.2 Adjustments.  If testing of the Meter pursuant to Section 3.4.1 indicates that the Meter is in error by more than 
two percent (2%), then Power Supplier shall promptly repair or replace the Meter.  Power Supplier shall make a 
corresponding adjustment to the records of the amount of Solar Energy based on such test results for (a) the actual 
period of time when such error caused inaccurate Meter recordings, if such period can be determined to the mutual 
satisfaction of the Parties, or (b) if such period cannot be so determined, then a period equal to one half (1/2) of 
the period beginning on the later of (i) the date of the last previous test confirming accurate metering and (ii) the 
date the Meter was placed into service and ending on the current measurement date; provided, however, that such 
period shall in no case exceed two (2) years. 

3.5 Outages.  Customer shall be permitted four (4) four (4) hour outages per calendar year during the Term, provided that 
Customer shall have notified Power Supplier in writing of scheduled outage at least forty eight (48) hours in advance of 
its commencement (each, a “Scheduled Outage”), during which times Customer shall not be obligated to accept or pay for 
Solar Energy.  If, due to any Customer action or inaction, the Scheduled Outages exceed the four (4) four (4) hour outages 
per calendar year, Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to 
Customer during each hour of such excess Scheduled Outages or any unscheduled outage due to any Customer action or 
inaction, and shall invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error 
by Power Supplier. 
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3.6 System Removal for Facility Repairs.  If Customer needs to remove the System to repair the roof or other facilities of the 
Site, then Customer must hire at its own expense contractors that are authorized by the manufacturers of the solar 
equipment so that the manufacturers’ warranties are not voided. The System must be replaced immediately after the 
completion of the roof or facility repair by authorized contractors at Customer’s expense. 

3.7 Utility Compliance.  Customer shall require the System Provider to ensure that all Solar Energy generated by the System 
conforms to applicable Utility specifications for energy being generated and delivered to the Site’s electric distribution 
system, which shall include the installation of proper power conditioning and safety equipment, submittal of necessary 
specifications, coordination of Utility testing and verification, and all related costs. 

4. Purchase of Solar Services. 

4.1 Purchase Requirement.  Customer agrees to purchase one hundred percent (100%) of the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System during the Term.  While the Solar Energy is calculated and billed on the basis of kWh of Solar Energy, neither 
Party may claim that by this Agreement Power Supplier is an electric utility subject to regulation as an electric utility or 
subject to regulated electricity rates.  Power Supplier shall not claim to be providing electric utility services to Customer 
and shall not interfere with Customer’s ability to select an electric utility except that, to the extent Customer has a choice 
in selecting an electric utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier, Customer shall not select an electric 
utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier that requires, as part of their conditions for service, removal or 
discontinued operation of the System or the sales hereunder, or causes any reduction in the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System. 

4.2 Environmental Attributes; Tax Incentives.  Customer’s purchase of Solar Energy does not include any marketable 
environmental attributes or renewable energy credits generated during the Term, which shall be retained and marketed by 
Power Supplier.  Such environmental attributes may include, but are not limited to, carbon trading credits, renewable 
energy credits or certificates, emissions reduction credits, emissions allowances, green tags, tradable renewable credits, 
performance based incentive payments, or any other non-power attributes of System or similar Applicable Laws 
(collectively, “Environmental Attributes”).  Power Supplier will have the benefit of any and all Tax Incentives, energy or 
carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect to the System, whether now or hereafter existing.  If required, Customer 
agrees to cooperate with Power Supplier’s reasonable requests for assistance in claiming all Environmental Attributes and 
Tax Incentives, including, without limitation, filing applications for rebates from the state where the System is located, the 
federal government or any local utility and assigning the proceeds of such rebates to Power Supplier.  Customer agrees not 
to do or omit to do any act that could jeopardize Power Supplier’s ability to claim Environmental Attributes or Tax 
Incentives.  If Customer fails to act in good faith in completing documentation or taking actions reasonably requested by 
Power Supplier, and such failure results in a loss of any Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentives, Customer shall 
reimburse Power Supplier for the full amount of such lost Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentive on an after-tax basis.  
Additionally, if for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, a change in Applicable Law enacted subsequent 
to the Effective Date of this Agreement which results in a change in the availability or amount of any Tax Incentives, 
Power Supplier experiences any reduction or loss of any Tax Incentive, then Power Supplier shall have the right to adjust 
the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth in Section 5.4. 

5. Price and Payment. 

5.1 Price.  Customer shall pay Power Supplier for Solar Energy provided pursuant to the terms of this Agreement at the rates 
per kWh (the “kWh Rates”) set forth in Exhibit D plus any additional amount required pursuant to Section 5.2. 

5.2 Taxes.  If any federal, state or local taxes are assessed against the sales of Solar Energy or Power Supplier, Customer shall 
either pay or reimburse Power Supplier for all such amounts due, including any taxes assessed thereon, as set forth in 
Section 5.3, except for any income taxes imposed on Power Supplier’s net income.  The kWh Rates set forth in Exhibit D 
do not contemplate any federal, state or local taxes assessed based on Power Supplier’s ownership or control of the System 
and assessed subsequent to the Effective Date; therefore, any such taxes assessed thereon shall result in an adjustment to 
the Solar Energy price as described in Section 5.4 herein.  

5.3 Billing and Payment.  Billing and payment for the Solar Energy sold and purchased under this Agreement and any other 
amounts due and payable hereunder shall be as follows: 

5.3.1 Payments.  Power Supplier shall debit via automated clearing house direct debit (“ACH”) to the Customer 
monthly based on one-twelfth of the annual expected Solar Energy payment (“Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
Payment”) set forth on Exhibit D (the “Expected Solar Energy Payment”).  The Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
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Payment is due monthly in arrears based upon the Operational Commencement Date and on the same date of each 
succeeding month of the Term.  On an annual basis, after the completion of each 12 month period, Power Supplier 
shall provide Customer with a cumulative accounting of the actual Solar Energy produced from the Operational 
Commencement Date, compared to the amount billed based on the Expected Solar Energy Payment.  On the fifth 
(5th) anniversary of the Operational Commencement Date and then on an annual basis thereafter (the 
“Measurement Date”), (a) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is less than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Under Billed Amount”) then Customer shall pay promptly such Under Billed Amount to the Power 
Supplier, or (b) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is more than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Over Billed Amount”) then Power Supplier shall provide energy to Customer at no charge for that 
period of time until all energy paid for by Customer has been supplied, such amounts to be reflected as a credit 
on monthly invoices.  Nothing in this Section 5.3.1(b) shall relieve Customer of its obligation to pay all amounts 
due prior to the Measurement Date.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, any termination of this Agreement by Customer 
by payment of the Termination Value shall be additionally subject to any and all Under Billed Amounts or Over 
Billed Amounts as applicable. 

5.3.2 Late Payments.  All payments hereunder shall be made without set-off or deduction.  Any payment not made 
within ten (10) days of the due date shall bear interest from the date on which such payment was required to have 
been made through and including the date such payment is actually received by Power Supplier.  Such interest 
shall accrue at a monthly rate equal to the lesser of 1.5% or the maximum interest permitted by Applicable Law. 

5.4 Adjustments to Solar Energy Price.  If there is any change in Applicable Law, or any adjustment in the availability or 
amount of Tax Incentives subsequent to the Effective Date of this Agreement that is applicable to (i) the operation of the 
System, (ii) the provision of the Solar Energy, (iii) any reduction or elimination of any Tax Incentives, or, (iv) Power 
Supplier’s obligations hereunder, and such compliance results in a material increase in Power Supplier’s costs to provide 
the Solar Energy, Power Supplier will promptly submit to the Customer a written notice setting forth (a) the citation of the 
applicable change in Applicable Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives, (b) the manner in which such change in Applicable 
Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives has changed or will materially increase Power Supplier’s costs to provide the Solar 
Energy, including reasonable computations in connection therewith, and (c) Power Supplier’s proposed adjustment to the 
kWh Rate for the System payable by Customer.  Power Supplier’s adjustment to the kWh Rate shall result in a new rate 
that reasonably compensates Power Supplier for the total cost increase related to the change in Applicable Law or the 
adjustment of Tax Incentives, which adjustment shall remain in effect for the remainder of the Term or until the Applicable 
Law or the adjustment of Tax Incentives that caused the increase in costs is altered, repealed, or made inapplicable to the 
System.  The Parties further acknowledge that changes may occur in the utility billing procedures or rates, or the application 
or availability of credits, offsets, reductions, discounts or other benefits, other than those changes caused solely by any 
variation in the production of Solar Energy from the Estimated System Production set forth in Exhibit D, and that the kWh 
Rate shall be adjusted upward to the extent necessary to compensate Power Supplier for the total cost increase resulting 
from such changes.  Notwithstanding Section 7.3, in the event of an adjustment to the kWh Rate under this Section 5.4, 
Customer may terminate this Agreement by payment of the Termination Value. 

5.5 Condemnation.   If the System or the Site is acquired or condemned by any authority (including Customer, if it has 
condemnation power under applicable state law) in whole or in part or is sold by Power Supplier in lieu of such 
condemnation, then this Agreement shall terminate at Power Supplier’s election as of the date on which the condemning 
authority takes title or such earlier date as reasonably necessary or desirable in Power Supplier’s reasonable discretion. If 
Customer receives any compensation for condemnation of System and/or Site, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier a pro 
rata share of these proceeds based on the fair market value of the System as it bears a relationship to the total fair market 
value proceeds received for the condemned Site inclusive of the System.  The fair market value of System is determined, 
for this purpose, to be the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D.  If condemnation of Site or System is due 
to any action or inaction of Customer then Customer shall pay to Power Supplier all amounts due under the Agreement 
and the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D. 

6. Covenants of Customer.  As a material inducement to Power Supplier’s execution of this Agreement, Customer covenants and 
agrees as follows: 

6.1 Health and Safety.  Customer shall at all times maintain the areas of the Site consistent with all Applicable Laws pertaining 
to the health and safety of persons and property. 
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6.2 Security.  Customer shall provide and take reasonable measures for security of the System, including commercially 
reasonable monitoring of the Site’s alarms. 

6.3 Notice of Damage.  Customer shall promptly notify Power Supplier of any matters it is aware of pertaining to any damage 
to or loss of the use of the System or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the System. 

6.4 Liens.  Customer shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist of any Liens on or with 
respect to the System or any interest therein.  Customer also shall pay promptly before a fine or penalty may attach to the 
System any taxes, charges, or fees of whatever type of any relevant governmental authority for which Customer is 
responsible under Section 5.2. If Customer breaches its obligations under this Section 6.4, it shall immediately notify 
Power Supplier in writing, shall promptly cause such Lien to be discharged and release of record without cost to Power 
Supplier, and shall indemnify Power Supplier against all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
court costs at trial and on appeal) incurred in discharging and releasing such Lien.  “Lien” means any mortgage, lien, deed 
of trust, charge, pledge, security interest or other encumbrance. 

6.5 Non Disturbance Agreements.  Customer shall pay for and obtain all consents required for it to enter into and perform its 
obligations under this Agreement from its lenders, landlord, tenants, and any other persons with interests in the Site.  If 
there is any mortgage or fixture filing against the Site, Customer shall provide an acknowledgement and consent from such 
lienholder, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Power Supplier, stating that ownership of the System remains 
with the Power Supplier and further acknowledging that the System is personal property of Power Supplier and agreeing 
not to disturb the rights of the Power Supplier in (i) the System, (ii) the Site Lease Agreement and (iii) under this 
Agreement.  If Customer is the fee owner of the Site, Customer consents to the filing of a disclaimer of the System as a 
fixture of the Site at the appropriate recording office.  If Customer is not the fee owner, Customer will obtain such consent 
from such owner of the Site.  Such acknowledgement and consents, or acceptable notices thereof, shall be recorded, at 
Customer’s expense, at the appropriate recording office. 

6.6 Maintenance of Interconnection.  After the System is installed, Customer shall ensure that all of the facilities to which 
Solar Energy is delivered hereunder remain interconnected to the electrical grid during the Term, except as permitted under 
Section 3.5. 

6.7 Premises Shutdown; Interconnection Deactivated. In the event the Site is closed as a result of an event that is caused by or 
related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under this Agreement, Customer shall continue to pay Power 
Supplier for all payments due but unpaid under Section 5.3.1 of this Agreement.  If an interconnection with the Utility 
becomes deactivated for reasons that are caused by or related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under 
this Agreement such that the System is no longer able to produce Solar Energy, or if Customer has the System removed to 
perform roof repairs or other facility repairs at the Site, Customer will pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of 
(a) payment that Customer would have made to Power Supplier hereunder following such closure; and (b) revenues from 
Environmental Attributes that Power Supplier would have received with respect to Solar Energy that would have been 
produced by the System following such closure.  If a shutdown pursuant to this Section 6.7 continues for 180 days or 
longer, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to pay all amounts due but unpaid under this 
Agreement and the relevant Termination Value as of the date of termination.   

6.8 Insolation.  Customer understands that unobstructed access to sunlight (“Insolation”) is essential to Power Supplier’s 
performance of delivering Solar Energy to Customer and a material term of this Agreement.  Customer shall not in any 
way cause or permit any interference with the System’s Insolation (“Interference”).  If Customer becomes aware of any 
activity or condition that causes such Interference to diminish the Insolation of the System, Customer shall notify Power 
Supplier immediately and shall cooperate with Power Supplier in preserving the System’s existing Insolation levels as they 
existed on the date of original installation, including, but not limited to, taking action against related or unrelated third 
parties that have planned or commenced construction projects that would obstruct, impair or block the exposure of the 
System to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect the System’s production of electrical energy. If 
Insolation Interference is a result of any Customer action or inaction, then Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the 
amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to Customer during each hour of such Interference and shall 
invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error by Power Supplier. 

7. Term and Termination. 

7.1 Term.  The Term shall commence on the Operational Commencement Date, as stated on the Certificate of Operational 
Commencement, and shall continue for a period of years, as stated on Exhibit D, until the expiration date (the “Expiration 
Date”) plus any Term extensions (the “Term”); provided, however, that, unless Customer gives Power Supplier written 
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notice at least sixty (60) days but no more than three hundred sixty (360) days prior to the then current Expiration Date to 
terminate this Agreement as of such Expiration Date (the “Expiration Date Termination Notice”), the Term shall be 
extended for an additional two (2) year period beyond the then current Expiration Date at the rate set forth in Exhibit D 
(the “Extension Period”).  Customer shall indicate in the Expiration Date Termination Notice whether it elects to purchase 
the System upon the expiration of the Term. 

7.2 Termination Value for Customer’s Default.  If this Agreement is terminated prior to the Expiration Date due to a Customer 
Default (as defined in Section 8.1), Customer shall be required to pay to Power Supplier all amounts then due under this 
Agreement (including, but not limited to, any unpaid Under Billed Amount as of the date immediately preceding the event 
of the Customer Default) and the then-applicable Termination Value as of the date immediately preceding the event of the 
Customer Default, as stated on Exhibit D, as liquidated damages.  The Parties agree that actual damages to Power Supplier 
if this Agreement is terminated due to a Customer Default would be difficult to ascertain, and the applicable Termination 
Value is a reasonable approximation of the damages suffered by Power Supplier as a result of such termination. 

7.3 Early Termination.  Customer may not terminate this Agreement before the end of the first five (5) years from the date of 
Operational Commencement Date.  Thereafter, on the fifth anniversary and the tenth anniversary of Operational 
Commencement Date, Customer may terminate this Agreement for its convenience upon ninety (90) days’ written notice 
and shall pay Power Supplier the related Termination Value and this Agreement shall terminate.  Any sale of the Site (if 
Customer is the Owner of the Site) or any termination of Customer’s lease of the Site (if Customer leases the Site) shall 
constitute an early termination of this Agreement by Customer.  If the Customer vacates the Site, the Customer may assign 
this Agreement to the buyer or new lessee of the Site; provided such person is acceptable to Power Supplier.  If the buyer 
or new lessee of the Site is not acceptable to Power Supplier, then Customer must purchase the System from Power Supplier 
for the Termination Value. 

7.4 Removal or Purchase of the System.  If all amounts due under this Agreement have been paid in full and the Term expires 
in accordance with Section 7.1, and Customer does not elect, in the Expiration Date Termination Notice, to purchase the 
System upon such expiration, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the System to be removed from the Site 
within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date at Power Supplier’s expense.  Otherwise, if (i) there is a 
Customer Default or (ii) the Customer terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 7.3 and the Agreement is not assigned 
to a buyer or new lessee of the Site approved by Power Supplier, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the 
System to be removed from the Site within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date, at Customer’s expense.  
Provided Customer is not in default of any of its obligations under this Agreement, if all amounts due under this Agreement 
have been paid in full and Customer elects to purchase the System upon expiration of the Term, then Customer shall pay 
to Power Supplier on the Expiration Date the fair market value (the “Fair Market Value”) of the System, not to be less than 
fifteen percent (15%) of the Installation Contract Price as stated on Exhibit D (the “Customer Purchase Option”).  The Fair 
Market Value of the System shall be the value determined by the mutual agreement of Customer and Power Supplier 
within ten (10) days after receipt by Power Supplier of Customer’s notice of its election to purchase the System.  In the 
event that Power Supplier and Customer are unable to agree upon the Fair Market Value for the System, such value will 
be determined by an independent appraiser to be selected by Customer.  Customer shall be responsible for all applicable 
taxes on the purchase of System. Upon exercise of the System purchase and payment of the Customer Purchase Option, 
Power Supplier shall execute and deliver to Customer such documents as Customer may reasonably request in order to 
vest in Customer all right, title and interest in the System. 

8. Defaults. 

8.1 Customer Default.  The occurrence at any time of any of the following events shall constitute a “Customer Default”: 

8.1.1 Failure to Pay.  Customer’s failure to pay any amounts owing to Power Supplier when such amounts are due and 
payable under the terms of this Agreement and Customer’s failure to cure within ten (10) business days after 
Customer received written notice of such failure from Power Supplier; 

8.1.2 Failure to Perform or Observe Obligations.  Customer’s failure to perform or observe any material obligation or 
covenant to be performed or observed and does not cure such failure within fifteen (15) days of receiving written 
notice of such failure; or 

8.1.3 Insolvency.  Customer (i) has an order for relief entered against it under the federal Bankruptcy Code, (ii) makes 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, (iii) applies for or seeks the appointment a receiver, liquidator, assignee, 
trustee or other similar official for it or of any substantial part of its property or any such official is appointed, 
other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested appointment continues for thirty (30) days, (iv) 
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institutes proceedings seeking an order for relief under the federal Bankruptcy Code or seeking to adjudicate it 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment 
or composition of it or any of its debts under other applicable federal or state law relating to creditor rights and 
remedies, or any such proceeding is filed against it, other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested 
proceeding continues undismissed or unstayed for thirty (30) days, or (v) takes corporate action in furtherance of 
any of the foregoing actions. 

8.2 Power Supplier Default.  Power Supplier’s failure to secure all right, title and interest to the System required to deliver 
Solar Energy to the Customer, so long as the Customer is not in default under this Agreement, shall constitute a “Power 
Supplier Default”.  Power Supplier is under no obligation to provide a specified level of Solar Energy to the Customer but 
is required, so long as no Customer Default exists, to provide all available production of the Solar Energy to the Customer 
for purchase by the Customer under this Agreement.  However, if such failure by Power Supplier to secure all right, title 
and interest to the System by its nature can be cured, then Power Supplier shall have a period of thirty (30) business days 
after receipt of written notice from Customer of such failure to cure it and a Power Supplier Default shall not be deemed 
to exist during such period; provided that if Power Supplier commences to cure such failure during such period and is 
diligently and in good faith attempting to effect such cure, said period shall be extended for one hundred twenty (120) 
additional days. 

9. Remedies upon Default. 

9.1 Power Supplier’s Remedies upon Customer Default.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, at any time after the occurrence of a 
Customer Default, Power Supplier may exercise one or more of the following remedies, at Customer’s full expense 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees incurred in connection therewith): (a) 
Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement; (b) Power Supplier may recover from Customer all amounts then due under 
this Agreement (including, without limitation, any detriment that Power Supplier or its assigns incurs due to the recapture 
of any Tax Incentives including all or part of an investment tax credit under Section 48 of the Code or depreciation 
deductions) and recover, with or without canceling this Agreement, the Termination Value as of the date immediately 
preceding the event of Customer Default date as liquidated damages; (c) Power Supplier may take possession of the 
System, without demand or notice, without any court order or other process of law and without liability to Customer for 
any damages occasioned by such taking of possession, and any such taking of possession shall not constitute a termination 
of this Agreement; and (d) Power Supplier may pursue any other remedy available at law or in equity, including, without 
limitation, seeking damages, specific performance or an injunction. 

9.2 Customer’s Remedies upon Power Supplier Default.  If an uncured Power Supplier Default exists pursuant to Section 8.2, 
then Customer may terminate this Agreement and, upon sixty (60) days written notice from Customer to Power Supplier, 
Power Supplier shall promptly remove the System from the Site and restore the Site to its previous condition, normal wear 
and tear excepted, at Power Supplier’s sole cost and expense and all obligations of Customer under this Agreement shall 
cease. 

9.3 No Consequential Damages.  Nothing in this Agreement is intended to cause either Party to be, and neither Party shall be, 
liable to the other Party for any lost business, lost profits or revenues from others or special or consequential damages, all 
claims for which are hereby irrevocably waived by Customer and Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, none 
of the payments for Solar Energy or any other amount specified as payable by Customer to Power Supplier under the terms 
of this Agreement upon termination of this Agreement shall be deemed consequential, nor shall any of the Tax Benefits 
lost or recaptured upon termination of this Agreement be deemed consequential. 

10. Indemnification. 

10.1 Indemnification by Customer.  Customer shall fully indemnify, hold harmless and defend Power Supplier, its assigns, 
contractors, subcontractors, directors, officers, employees, agents and invitees from and against all costs, claims and 
expenses incurred by Power Supplier in connection with or arising from any claim by a third party for physical damage to 
or physical destruction of property, or death of or bodily injury to any person arising out of (a) the use, condition, operation, 
ownership, selection, delivery or return of System, regardless of when, how and by whom operated, or any failure on the 
part of Customer or its agents or employees or others under Customer’s control to perform or comply with any of its 
obligations under this Agreement, excluding, however, any of the foregoing which result from the gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of Power Supplier or (b) a Customer Default; provided, however, that nothing in this Section 10.1 is 
intended to modify the limitation of Customer’s liability set forth above. 
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10.2 Survival of Provisions.  The provisions of this Section 10 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.  
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall authorize Customer to operate the System so as to incur or impose any liability 
on, or obligation for or on behalf of, Power Supplier. 

11. Waiver of Claims.  Power Supplier shall not be liable for any damage to the Site or personal property located thereon that results 
from perils that would be insured against in a so called “all-risk property damage” insurance policy, beyond any deductible, unless 
such damage is caused by Power Supplier’s gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

12. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

12.1 Notices.  All notices, communications and waivers under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (a) delivered in 
person or (b) mailed, postage prepaid, either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested (c) sent by reputable 
overnight express courier addressed in each case to the addresses set forth below, or to any other address either of the 
parties to this Agreement shall designate in a written notice to the other Party: 

  If to Power Supplier: Technology Credit Corporation 
   919 The Alameda 
   San Jose, CA  95126 
   Attn:  Lawrence Clark 
 
  If to Customer: El Dorado Hills County Water District 
   1050 Wilson Blvd. 

  El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
  Attn: Fire Chief. 

All notices sent pursuant to the terms of this Section 12.1 shall be deemed received (i) if personally delivered, on the date 
of delivery, (ii) if sent by reputable overnight, express courier, on the next Business Day immediately following the day 
sent, or (iii) if sent by registered or certified mail, on the earlier of the third (3rd) Business Day following the day sent or 
when actually received. 

12.2 Authority. 

12.2.1 Power Supplier Representations.  Power Supplier hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements 
are true and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true 
and correct for the Term of this Agreement: 

(a) Power Supplier is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to 
perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate action; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Power Supplier enforceable against Power Supplier 
in accordance with its terms; and 

(d) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Power Supplier nor compliance by Power Supplier 
with any of the terms and provisions hereof (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Power Supplier or any contractual obligation of Power Supplier or (ii) results in a 
condition or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event 
of default under any material contractual obligation of Power Supplier. 

12.2.2 Customer Representations.  Customer hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements are true 
and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true and correct 
for the Term of this Agreement: 
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(a) Customer is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of 
the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to perform 
its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary actions; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Customer enforceable against Customer in 
accordance with its terms; 

(d) No governmental approval (other than any governmental approvals that have been previously obtained or 
Customer has reason to believe that it will be unable to obtain in due course) is required in connection with 
the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer or the performance by 
Customer of its obligations hereunder; 

(e) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer nor compliance by Customer with any of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Customer, or any contractual obligation of Customer, or (ii) results in a condition 
or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event of default 
under any contractual obligation of Customer;  

(f) Customer has not entered and will not enter into any contracts or agreements with any other person or entity 
for the supply of Solar Energy at or to the Site during the Term of this Agreement; 

13. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement (including all exhibits attached hereto) represents the entire agreement between the Parties 
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous oral and written agreements. 

14. Amendments to Agreement.  This Agreement shall not be amended, modified or supplemented without the written agreement of 
Power Supplier and Customer. 

15. Assignment.   Customer may not assign this Agreement or any of its rights or interests hereunder, or delegate any of its duties 
hereunder, to any other party without Power Supplier’s written consent, given in its sole discretion.  Power Supplier may assign 
this Agreement and/or the System, without Customer’s consent. Customer hereby acknowledges that all references to Power 
Supplier’s rights hereunder or under any Installation Contract shall be deemed to include all of Power Supplier’s permitted assigns 
even if not expressly stated as such. 

16. Waivers; Approvals.  No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless set forth in writing signed by the 
Party making such waiver, and any such waiver shall be effective only to the extent it is set forth in such writing.  Failure by a 
Party to insist upon full and prompt performance of any provision of this Agreement, or to take action in the event of any breach 
of any such provisions or upon the occurrence of any Power Supplier Default or any Customer Default, as applicable, shall not 
constitute a waiver of any rights by such Party, and, subject to the notice requirements of the Agreement, such Party may at any 
time after such failure exercise all rights and remedies available under this Agreement with respect to such Power Supplier Default 
or Customer Default.  Receipt by a Party of any instrument or document shall not constitute or be deemed to be an approval of 
such instrument or document.  Any approval required under this Agreement must be in writing, signed by the Party whose 
approval is being sought. 

17. Partial Invalidity.  If any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be invalid by reason of the operation of applicable law, Power 
Supplier and Customer shall negotiate an equitable adjustment in the provisions of the same in order to effect, to the maximum 
extent permitted by law, the purpose of the Agreement (and if Power Supplier and Customer cannot agree, then such provisions 
shall be severed from this Agreement) and the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions, or portions or applications 
thereof, shall not be affected by such adjustment and shall remain in full force and effect. 

18. No Public Utility.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as an intent by Power Supplier to dedicate its property 
to public use or subject itself to regulation as a “public utility” (as defined in the California Public Utilities Code or any other 
applicable law). 

19. Service Contract.  The Parties intend this Agreement to be a “service contract” within the meaning of Section 7701(e)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
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20. Parties.  If there is more than one Customer named in this Agreement, the liability of each shall be joint and several. 

21. Execution in Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and all said counterparts when taken together shall 
constitute one and the same Agreement. 

22. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws, but not the choice of 
laws provisions, of the State of California, without giving effect to conflicts of law principles.  Power Supplier and Customer 
hereby submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any State or Federal court located in San Jose, California for all legal 
proceedings arising directly or indirectly from this Agreement, and each irrevocably waives any objection to any such proceeding 
based on venue or inconvenient forum.  The Parties agree to waive their right to jury trial and to submit all disputes of fact or of 
law relating to or arising out of this Agreement to a trial pursuant to an Order of Reference under California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 638 et seq.  The Parties intend this general reference agreement to be specifically enforceable in accordance 
with CCP section 638 et seq. 

23. Attorney’s Fees.  If any action shall be instituted between Power Supplier and Customer in connection with this Agreement, the 
party prevailing in such action shall be entitled to recover from the other party all of its reasonable costs and expenses incurred 
in connection with such action by arbitration or other legal proceeding, including reasonable attorney’s fees and expert witness 
fees. 

In concurrence and witness whereof, this Agreement has been executed by the Parties effective on the Effective Date hereof. 

POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF INSTALLATION CONTRACT 

 

See attached:  Solar Installation Agreement, dated _______________________, by and between System Provider and Customer 
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EXHIBIT B 

SYSTEM EQUIPMENT LIST 

 
 
 

 System Equipment Location: 
El Dorado Hills Fire Department 
Station 84 
2180 Francisco Drive 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

       
 
 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 40.365 kW/DC:

     SunPower, X21 Series, 345 watt photovoltaic modules 117

     SolarEdge, SE9KUS, 9 kW interters 5

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

TOTAL COST               $141,602.00

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)
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EXHIBIT C 

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT 

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315 , (the “Agreement”), 
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). 

 

Location of System:         2180 Francisco Drive, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762  
 

Size of System:                                    40.3650 kW/DC    
 

Operational Commencement Date:        

 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer’s receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above 
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard 
installation procedures which define good working order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for 
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in 
full force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational 
Commencement Date above.  By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has 
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the 
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date. 

  
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
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EXHIBIT D 

PRICING SCHEDULE 

Pursuant to Section 5.1, the kWh Rates paid during the Term are as follows: 

Installation Contract Price: $141,602.00 

First Year Rate: $0.2350 per kWh 

Annual Cost of Energy Escalator: 1.9% per annum 

Assumed System Degradation: 

Insurance Credit: 

0.5% per annum 

$0.0100 per kWh 

 

Year Annual 
Increase Rate per kWh* 

Estimated 
System 

Production 
(kWh per Year) 

Expected  
Monthly Solar 

Energy Payment 

1 1.9% $0.2250 62,515 $1,172.00 
2 1.9% $0.2293 62,202 $1,188.00 
3 1.9% $0.2336 61,891 $1,205.00 
4 1.9% $0.2381 61,582 $1,222.00 
5 1.9% $0.2426 61,274 $1,239.00 
6 1.9% $0.2472 60,968 $1,256.00 
7 1.9% $0.2519 60,663 $1,273.00 
8 1.9% $0.2567 60,360 $1,291.00 
9 1.9% $0.2616 60,058 $1,309.00 

10 1.9% $0.2665 59,758 $1,327.00 
11 1.9% $0.2716 59,459 $1,346.00 
12 1.9% $0.2768 59,162 $1,364.00 
13 1.9% $0.2820 58,866 $1,383.00 
14 1.9% $0.2874 58,572 $1,403.00 
15 1.9% $0.2928 58,279 $1,422.00 

 * Rate per kWh is net of Insurance Credit 
 
 

Tax Incentives: Remain with Power Supplier 

Tax Owner: Power Supplier 

Initial Term: 15 years 

Extension Period (each): 

Extension Period Rate*: 

2 years 

Year 16  Rate per kWh   $0.2928 
Year 17  Rate per kWh   $0.2928  
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Early Termination                               

If Customer decides to terminate the Agreement for any reason prior to the Expiration Date of the Agreement plus any Term 
extensions, Power Supplier will charge Customer the Termination Value.  The Termination Value is exclusive of any sales, use and/or 
excise taxes and shall be the sum of: 
  (1)   Any amounts due under the Agreements of the date of termination; and           
  (2)   The Termination Value, per the schedule that follows.               
                                    

TERMINATION VALUE SCHEDULE 
                                    
Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination
Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($) 

1  148,682   46  93,601   91  61,833   136  41,088 
2  147,458   47  92,377   92  61,361   137  40,647 
3  146,234   48  91,153   93  60,889   138  40,206 
4  145,010   49  89,929   94  60,417   139  39,765 
5  143,786   50  88,705   95  59,945   140  39,324 
6  142,562   51  87,481   96  59,473   141  38,883 
7  141,338   52  86,257   97  59,001   142  38,441 
8  140,114   53  85,033   98  58,529   143  38,000 
9  138,890   54  83,809   99  58,057   144  37,559 

10  137,666   55  82,585   100  57,585   145  37,118 
11  136,442   56  81,361   101  57,113   146  36,677 
12  135,218   57  80,137   102  56,641   147  36,236 
13  133,994   58  78,913   103  56,169   148  35,795 
14  132,770   59  77,689   104  55,697   149  35,354 
15  131,546   60  76,465   105  55,225   150  34,913 
16  130,322   61  75,993   106  54,753   151  34,472 
17  129,098   62  75,521   107  54,281   152  34,031 
18  127,874   63  75,049   108  53,809   153  33,590 
19  126,650   64  74,577   109  53,337   154  33,149 
20  125,426   65  74,105   110  52,865   155  32,708 
21  124,202   66  73,633   111  52,393   156  32,267 
22  122,978   67  73,161   112  51,921   157  31,826 
23  121,754   68  72,689   113  51,449   158  31,385 
24  120,530   69  72,217   114  50,977   159  30,944 
25  119,306   70  71,745   115  50,505   160  30,502 
26  118,082   71  71,273   116  50,033   161  30,061 
27  116,858   72  70,801   117  49,561   162  29,620 
28  115,634   73  70,329   118  49,089   163  29,179 
29  114,410   74  69,857   119  48,617   164  28,738 
30  113,186   75  69,385   120  48,145   165  28,297 
31  111,962   76  68,913   121  47,704   166  27,856 
32  110,738   77  68,441   122  47,263   167  27,415 
33  109,514   78  67,969   123  46,822   168  26,974 
34  108,290   79  67,497   124  46,380   169  26,533 
35  107,066   80  67,025   125  45,939   170  26,092 
36  105,841   81  66,553   126  45,498   171  25,651 
37  104,617   82  66,081   127  45,057   172  25,210 
38  103,393   83  65,609   128  44,616   173  24,769 
39  102,169   84  65,137   129  44,175   174  24,328 
40  100,945   85  64,665   130  43,734   175  23,887 
41  99,721   86  64,193   131  43,293   176  23,446 
42  98,497   87  63,721   132  42,852   177  23,005 
43  97,273   88  63,249   133  42,411   178  22,563 
44  96,049   89  62,777   134  41,970   179  22,122 
45  94,825   90  62,305   135  41,529   180  21,681 
               181  21,240 
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EXHIBIT E 

ACH AUTHORIZATION 

This ACH Authorization is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315 , (the “Agreement”), by and between El 
Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”) and is pursuant to 
Section 5.3.1 of the Agreement. 

 
Customer hereby authorizes Power Supplier, its assignee, and its bank to initiate monthly ACH debit entries to the financial 

institution account indicated below (the “Account”), for all amounts due under the Agreement including the Monthly Expected Solar 
Energy Payment and all applicable sales and/or use taxes (the “Monthly Payment”). Customer further authorizes the financial institution 
named below to debit such entries in the Account for the Monthly Payment. This ACH Authorization, with respect to the Agreement, 
shall remain in full force and effect until Power Supplier, or its assignee, has received all amounts due or to become due under the 
Agreement.  In the event that such Account is no longer active and available for ACH debit entries by Power Supplier, Customer will 
promptly provide substitute Direct Debit / Payment Information to Power Supplier. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used herein have the same meanings as set forth in the Agreement. The 

person executing this ACH Authorization on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read and is duly authorized to execute 
this ACH Authorization. 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 

DIRECT DEBIT/PAYMENT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Bank Name:    

 
Bank Address:   

 
 Bank Routing # (9 digits):   ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______   

  
Account #:    

 
Exact Account Name:   

 
 

  Account Type (circle one):  C - Checking  S - Savings 

CUSTOMER CONTACT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Billing Contact Name:    

 
Phone #:    E-mail:   

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  
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EXHIBIT F 

INSURANCE AUTHORIZATION 

This Insurance Authorization relates to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315 , (the “Agreement”), by and 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”).  
 

Pursuant to Section 2.5.1 of the above referenced Agreement, Customer’s insurance carrier/representative is directed to 
accommodate the Power Supplier and its assignees and is directed to bind the following coverage: 
 
1. Power Supplier, and from time to time Power Supplier’s assignees as specified by Power Supplier, are to be named as “Additional 

Insured and Loss Payee” under the policies issued to Customer.  The following statement shall appear, “Should any of the above 
described policies be canceled before the expiration date thereof, notice will be delivered in accordance with the policy provisions.” 

2. Evidence of insurance in the form of binder(s) is acceptable until formal certificates can be issued.  Mail or deliver binder(s) to 
Power Supplier at 919 The Alameda, San Jose, California  95126. 

3. Property and Casualty Insurance 
 “All Risk” loss or physical damage insurance. 
 Reference to Power Purchase Agreement No.   1315   and a description of the covered system equipment should be included 

(as per attached list). 
 Limits:  The Termination Value of the system equipment listed on the attached Exhibit D, from time to time. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Loss Payees. 

4. Public Liability Insurance 
 Comprehensive commercial general liability insurance. 
 Limits: Bodily injury; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Property damage; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Combined Single limit 

$2,000,000.  Products and/or completed operations, and blanket contractual liability to be included. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Additional Insured. 

5. All premiums and other costs associated with the above insurance coverage shall be paid by Customer. 

6. System Equipment Location and Description:  Listed on the attached Exhibit B. 
 
Agent Name:                  E-Mail:        
 
Insurance Company:              
 
Address:                
 
Office Phone:                 Fax No.:        
 
 Customer hereby instructions the Agent and/or the Insurance Company listed above to immediately comply with the 
instructions and requirements set forth above including immediate submission of binder(s) and subsequent delivery of additional insured 
endorsements and certificates to the aforementioned Power Supplier. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
    SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  



 

 CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINAL Initial:    

EXHIBIT G 

PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

  

 This Progress Payment Agreement and its supplements are to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315 , (the 
“Agreement”) by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power 
Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined, herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement.  

1. SYSTEM:  This Progress Payment Agreement relates to the System to be purchased by Power Supplier as described under the 
Agreement as listed on Exhibit B thereto (such System is related to and will be subject to the Agreement which Term has not yet 
commenced (the “Pending Agreement”). 

2. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
 

 (a) Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, on or before  September 30, 2016  (the “Commitment Termination Date”), 
at the request of Customer, Power Supplier shall fund the purchase of System by making payments toward the purchase price of such 
System as designated by Customer as specified in one or more draw requests provided by Customer to Power Supplier from time to 
time (the “Progress Payments”). The aggregate amount of Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier hereunder shall not exceed a total 
of One Hundred Twenty-seven Thousand Four Hundred Forty-one Dollars and Zero Cents ($127,441.00) (the “Commitment”). 
 

 (b) Customer shall request that Power Supplier make a Progress Payment by delivering a notice, in the form of attached Schedule 
B, (a “Funding Request”) to Power Supplier which such notice shall (i) identify the amount of such Progress Payment, which, together 
with all other Progress Payments previously made by Power Supplier, shall not exceed the Commitment, (ii) identify the date on which 
such Progress Payment is to be made, which date shall be a Business Day (a “Business Day(s)” shall mean any Monday through Friday, 
excluding all US national holidays) not earlier than five (5) Business Days after the date of such Funding Request is received by Power 
Supplier and not later than the Commitment Termination Date and (iii) attach an invoice from the Supplier of the System in an amount 
equal to the requested amount of the Progress Payment. Delivery of such Funding Request shall constitute an acknowledgement by 
Customer that such invoice is approved and accepted by Customer. 
 

 (c) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall be subject to satisfaction (or waiver by Power Supplier) of 
each of the following conditions, prior to the date on which such Progress Payment is to be made: (i) Power Supplier shall have received 
each of the following documents, in form and substance satisfactory to Power Supplier: (a) the Pending Agreement duly executed by 
Customer together with all attachments and exhibits thereto; (b) a Funding Request duly executed by Customer; (c) the Installation 
Contract between the System Provider and Customer duly executed by both parties; (d) System Provider invoice(s) in the amount of the 
Progress Payment, and (e) any other document reasonably requested by Power Supplier; and (ii) Each of Customer’s representations set 
forth in the Pending Agreement shall continue to be true and correct as of the date the Progress Payment is to be made. 
 

3. FINAL SYSTEM SCHEDULE; TERMINATION: 
 

  (a) Power Supplier and Customer intend to commence the Pending Agreement, which will expressly supersede and replace this 
Progress Payment Agreement. The Pending Agreement shall be effective on the Operational Commencement Date as set out in the terms 
of the Pending Agreement and Power Supplier shall have received any other documents reasonably requested by Power Supplier in 
connection therewith. 
 

  (b) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall terminate on the earlier to occur of (i) the Operational 
Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement or (ii) the Commitment Termination Date (such date, the “Termination Date”).



 

 

4. PAYMENTS: 
 

  (a) As used herein, “Interest Rate” shall mean the  9.90  percent per annum. Interest shall be computed on the basis of a year of 
360 days for the actual number of days elapsed and shall accrue on the outstanding amount hereunder from and including the date each 
Progress Payment is made to but excluding the date the entire principal amount hereunder is paid in full (the “Interest Amount”). 
  

(b) On the Termination Date, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier an amount equal to the aggregate amount of all Progress 
Payments made by Power Supplier hereunder together with the Interest Amount due and payable pursuant to Section 4(a) hereof; 
provided, however, that if the Operational Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement occurs on or before the Termination Date, 
all amounts which Customer is obligated to pay pursuant to this Section 4(b) shall be considered paid in full by Customer and no further 
obligations under this Progress Payment Agreement  shall exist. 
 

(c) If (i) an Event of Default under the Pending Agreement has occurred and is continuing, or (ii) for any reason whatsoever System 
Provider fails to deliver to Customer the photovoltaic system described in the Installation Contract in accordance with the terms thereof, 
or (iii) Customer fails to accept the System, or (iv) Progress Payments shall exceed the maximum amount provided in Section 2(a), then, 
in any such event, Customer shall immediately, upon demand, pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of (A) the total amount 
of all Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier for the System, plus (B) the Interest Amount accrued to date. Upon Power Supplier’s 
receipt of such aggregate payment, Power Supplier will transfer all its right, title and interest in and to the System to Customer on an 
“as-is, where-is” basis without representation or warranty. 

 

5. INSURANCE:  Customer shall maintain the insurance required pursuant to Section 2.5 of the Pending Agreement as of the first 
date upon which a Progress Payment is to be made under Section 2(b) hereof.  For purposes of this Progress Payment Agreement, the 
Termination Value for the System at any time shall be an amount equal to 105% of the amount of the Progress Payments made to date. 
  

6. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: 
 

 (a) The System location shall be as specified on the Pending Agreement. 
 

 (b) To the extent the System, or any portion thereof, is delivered to Customer, Power Supplier shall be considered to be the owner 
of such System, or portion thereof, and title to such System, or portion thereof, shall vest in Power Supplier without further action by 
Power Supplier or Customer. 
 

 Except as expressly modified hereby, all terms and provisions of the Pending Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This 
Progress Payment Agreement is not binding or effective with respect to the Pending Agreement or System until executed on behalf of 
Power Supplier and Customer by authorized representatives of Power Supplier and Customer, respectively. The person executing this 
hereunder on behalf of Power Supplier and on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized to 
execute, this Progress Payment Agreement. 
 
POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE EXECUTED IN SEVERAL COUNTERPARTS AND TO THE EXTENT, 
IF ANY, THAT THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT CONSTITUTES CHATTEL PAPER (AS SUCH TERM IS DEFINED 
IN THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE AS IN EFFECT IN ANY APPLICABLE JURISDICTION), NO SECURITY INTEREST 
IN THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE PERFECTED THROUGH THE TRANSFER OF POSSESSION OF ANY 
COUNTERPART OTHER THAN THE ORIGINAL COUNTERPART, WHICH SHALL BE IDENTIFIED AS THE CHATTEL 
PAPER ORIGINAL ON THE SIGNATURE PAGE THEREOF. THIS IS THE CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINAL.

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 01 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  01  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $21,241.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 02 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  02  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $35,400.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 03 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  03  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $35,400.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 04 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  04  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1315  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $35,400.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Site Lease Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of November 13, 2015 (the “Commencement Date”), 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District, a California county water district (“Lessor”), and Technology Credit 
Corporation, a California corporation (“Lessee”). 
 

1. DEFINITIONS. 
 

a) “Building” means the building where the Site Equipment is or will be located on the Property. 
 

b) “Law(s)” means all applicable statutes, codes, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of any municipal or 
governmental entity. 
 

c) “Property” means the land and improvements (including the Building) located at 2180 Francisco Drive in the City of 
El Dorado Hills, County of El Dorado, State of California, and as identified as parcel number  110-010-08 . 
 

d) “Site Equipment” means the solar photovoltaic systems described in Exhibit A attached hereto. 
 

e) “Solar Agreement” means the Power Purchase Agreement between Lessor, Lessor’s affiliate, or Lessor’s tenant 
(together, the “Occupant”) and Lessee, pursuant to which Lessee sells energy generated by the Site Equipment to 
Occupant. 
 

f) “Solar Site” means the applicable portions of the Property (including, but not limited to the land, roof and interior 
equipment space of the Building occupied (or to be occupied) by Site Equipment) and as set out on Exhibit B if 
attached hereto.  The Solar Site shall additionally include vertical and/or horizontal risers, conduits or cable used for 
the purpose of connecting the Site Equipment to the Property or installing data communications capability to the 
Property. 
 

2. LEASE. 
 

a) Lessor leases to Lessee the Solar Site for (i) commissioning, servicing, accessing, removing, repairing and 
replacing the Site Equipment in accordance with this Agreement and Laws, and (ii) such other use as are 
determined by Lessee to be reasonably necessary to conduct any of the foregoing (collectively, (i) and (ii) are 
herein referred to as the “Permitted Use”).  Lessee shall pay Lessor as consideration for lease of the Solar Site 
$1.00 on each anniversary of the Commencement Date through the Term (as defined below). At Lessee’s 
discretion, Lessee may prepay such amounts to Lessor for all or any number of years during the Term. 
 

b) The lease of the Solar Site shall include rights of ingress and egress to the Solar Site on and across the Property 
and through the Building, including rights to use any access rights and easements appurtenant to the Property. 
 

c) The lease of the Solar Site shall also include an easement to Lessee to convert all of the solar resources above the 
Solar Site to electricity.  The parties expressly intend that the easement granted herein shall be construed as a 
“solar easement” pursuant to the terms of California Civil Code Section 801.5. 
 

d) Lessee agrees not to use or permit the use of the Solar Site for any purpose which violates any Laws or is 
dangerous to life, limb or property. 
 

3. TERM.  The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall commence on the Commencement Date and, unless sooner 
revoked, terminated or extended to a later date pursuant to the terms herein, shall continue until ninety (90) days after 
the twentieth (20th) anniversary of the Commencement Date; provided, however, that this Agreement shall terminate 
upon Lessor receiving title to the Solar Equipment upon exercising its purchase option under the Solar Agreement 
(either such date, the “Termination Date”). 
 

4. PAYMENTS.  Lessee shall pay Lessor, if and when due, any incremental sales, use or other taxes or assessments (but 
excluding income taxes) if any which are assessed or due solely by reason of this Agreement or Lessee’s use of the 
Solar Site hereunder. 

 
5. LESSOR COVENANTS.   

 
a) Subject to any specific limitations in this Agreement, Lessor shall at all times during the Term use commercially 

reasonable efforts to maintain the Property, including the Solar Site, in good condition and repair so that the 
Occupant is able to receive and utilize the electricity delivered by Lessee from the Site Equipment and shall provide 
Lessee and its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and visitors continuous access to the Property and the 
Solar Site.   
 



b) All obligations of Lessor in this Agreement regarding maintenance of the Property shall be subject to the right of 
Lessor during periods of renovation of any part of the Property to issue a shutdown order to the Site Equipment.  
Lessor will use commercially reasonable efforts to remedy any interruption as soon as possible.  Lessee will 
cooperate with Lessor, at Lessor’s expense, in temporarily relocating the Site Equipment during those periods that 
the Property, including, but not limited to, the roof of the Building, being repaired or replaced, or the grounds of the 
Property being modified by Lessor. 
 

c) Except as expressly provided in subparagraph (b) above, Lessor shall make no repair, addition, alteration or 
attachment to the Property or the Solar Site that interferes with the normal operation and maintenance of the Site 
Equipment or creates a safety hazard.  Lessor shall not, and shall not permit others to, obstruct, impair or block the 
exposure of the Site Equipment’s photovoltaic panels to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect 
the Site Equipment’s production of electrical energy.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Lessor shall 
not construct or authorize others to construct any structure on the Property that could materially and adversely 
affect insolation levels, authorize the growth of foliage on the Property that could materially and adversely affect 
insolation levels, or emit or authorize the emission of suspended particulate matter, smoke, fog or steam or other 
air-bourne impediments to insolation. 
 

d) Lessor shall promptly notify Lessee of any matter it is aware of pertaining to any damage to or loss of the use of the 
Site Equipment or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the Site Equipment. 
 

e) Lessor shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist any liens on or with respect to 
the Site Equipment or any interest therein.  If the Lessor breaches its obligations under this section, it shall 
immediately notify Lessee in writing and shall promptly cause such lien to be discharged and released of record 
without cost to Lessee. 
 

f) Lessor will provide sufficient space at the Property for the temporary storage and staging of tools, materials and 
equipment and for the parking of construction crew vehicles and temporary construction trailers and facilities 
reasonably necessary during the installation, servicing, removal or replacement of the Site Equipment. 

 
6. LESSEE CONDUCT.  Lessee shall conduct its business and control its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and 

visitors in such manner as not to create any nuisance, or interfere in any material respect with, annoy or disturb any 
other tenant of the Property or Lessor in its operation of the Property (including the Solar Site).   
 

7. ASSIGNMENT. 
 

a) Lessee shall have the right to freely transfer and assign any or all of its rights and obligations hereunder and, upon 
a transfer of all of Lessee’s rights and obligations hereunder, no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue 
against Lessee hereunder, so long as the transferee or assignee agrees to assume this Agreement in writing.  In 
addition, Lessee shall have the right to grant licenses or subleases with respect to the Solar Site and Lessee’s 
rights hereunder for the Permitted Use only without the consent of Lessor, provided that all such licenses and 
subleases shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 

b) Lessor shall have the right to freely transfer and assign all of its rights and obligations hereunder to any successor 
owner or transferee of the Property and no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue against Lessor 
hereunder.  Upon any sale or conveyance of the Property, the transferee or assignee shall assume and be bound 
by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 
8. INSPECTION.  Lessee shall permit Lessor and/or their agents or representatives at all hours to have access to the Site 

Equipment to (a) inspect the Site Equipment, (b) make technical measurements or tests related to the Site Equipment, 
and (c) assure compliance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement and all Laws. 
 

9. MAINTENANCE OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Lessee shall have the obligation to maintain the Site Equipment in good 
working order, reasonable wear and tear excepted, in accordance with the terms of the Solar Agreement. 
 

10. REMOVAL OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Occupant shall have the obligation to remove the Site Equipment in accordance 
with the terms of the Solar Agreement and shall repair all damage to the Solar Site caused in connection therewith. If 
Occupant is unwilling or unable to perform its obligations hereunder or thereunder, such removal of the Site Equipment 
and repair of the Solar Site shall be assumed and become the obligation of Lessor.     
 

11. CASUALTY; CONDEMNATION.  If all or any portion of the Solar Site shall be taken or condemned for any public 
purpose, or damaged or destroyed by any casualty, to such an extent as to make Lessee (in Lessee’s sole opinion) 
unable to utilize the Site Equipment, then Lessee may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.  All 
proceeds from any taking or condemnation of the Solar Site, or insurance proceeds payable as a result of damage or 
destruction of the Solar Site, shall belong to and be paid to Lessor.  Lessee shall have all rights to the Site Equipment 
and personal property and all insurance proceeds relating thereto, and such rights and interests shall not be included in 



any taking or condemnation award or insurance recovery to Lessor.  Upon any termination of this Agreement as a result 
of such condemnation or damage or destruction, Lessor shall pay for the cost of removal of the Site Equipment from the 
Solar Site and for its transportation to and installation at another site selected by Lessee within the continental United 
States. 
 

12. DEFAULTS; REMEDIES.  Both Lessor and Lessee have entered into this Agreement upon the condition that each 
party shall punctually and faithfully perform all of its covenants, conditions and agreements contained herein. Each of 
the following events shall be deemed to be an event of default by the respective party named hereunder (each of which 
an “Event of Default”): 

 
a) Lessor Default. 

 
(i) Failure of Lessor to observe or perform any covenant, term or condition set forth in this Agreement if the failure 

is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice of such failure is delivered to Lessor; or 
   

(ii) Lessor shall generally not pay its debts as they become due, shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts, 
or shall make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or Lessor or its creditors shall commence any 
case, proceeding or other action seeking to have an order for relief entered on Lessor’s behalf as debtor or to 
adjudicate it bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, liquidation, dissolution 
or composition of it or its debts under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or relief of 
debtors, or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or for all or any 
substantial part of its property, and such case, proceeding or other action (A) results in the entry of an order for 
relief against it which is not fully stayed within seven (7) business days after the entry thereof, or (B) shall 
remain undismissed for a period of thirty (30) days; or Lessor shall take any corporate action to authorize any 
of the actions set forth above in this subsection (ii). 

 
b) Lessee’s Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessee shall have the option to pursue any 

one or more of the following remedies without any notice or demand whatsoever: 
 
(i) If the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessor, perform such work, or cause such work to 

be performed, and to be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessor, without waiving such Event of Default; or 
 

(ii) Terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.   
 

c) Lessee Default.  Lessee fails to perform any of its obligations hereunder and said failure continues for a period of 
thirty (30) days after written notice thereof from Lessor to Lessee.   
 

d) Lessor’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessor shall use reasonable efforts to 
mitigate its damages and losses arising from any such default and Lessor may pursue any and all remedies 
available to it at law or in equity.  In addition, if the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessee, 
then Lessor may (but shall have no obligation to) perform such work, or cause such work to be performed, and to 
be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessee, without waiving such Event of Default. 
 

e) Forbearance by either party to enforce one or more of the remedies herein provided upon an Event of Default shall 
not be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of such Event of Default. 

 
13. NOTICE.  Any notice, communication, request, reply or advice (herein severally and collectively, for convenience, called 

“notice”) in this Agreement provided or permitted to be given, made or accepted by either party to the other must be in 
writing, except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, and effectively shall be given if (a) deposited in the 
United States mail, postpaid and certified and addressed to the party to be notified, with return receipt requested, (b) 
delivered in person to such party by a nationally recognized overnight courier, or (c) personally delivered.  For purposes 
of notice, the addresses of the parties, until changed by written notice as provided herein, shall be as follows: 

 
If to Lessee, to: If to Lessor, to: 

Technology Credit Corporation El Dorado Hills County Water District 
919 The Alameda 1050 Wilson Blvd. 
San Jose, CA  95126 El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
Attention: Lawrence Clark Attention: Fire Chief 

 
The parties hereto shall have the right from time to time at any time to change their respective addresses and each shall 
have the right to specify as its address any other address, by providing at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice of 
such change to the other party. 
 

14. PARTIAL INVALIDITY.  If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance, shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, as finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, 



the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than 
those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this 
Agreement shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
 

15. ATTORNEYS’ FEES.  The prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees from the non-
prevailing party, plus all out-of-pocket expenses, including expert witness fees reasonably incurred in connection with 
the institution of any action or proceeding in court to enforce any provision hereof or to recover damages from any 
breach of any provision of this Agreement, or for a declaration of either party’s rights or obligations hereunder or for any 
other judicial remedy, at law or in equity.  
 

16. NON-WAIVER.  Any party’s failure to insist upon strict performance of any of the conditions, covenants, terms or 
provisions of this Agreement or to exercise any of its rights hereunder shall not waive such rights, but such party shall 
have the right to enforce such rights at any time and take such action as might be lawful or authorized hereunder, either 
in law or in equity.  The receipt of any sum paid by Lessee to Lessor after a breach of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed a waiver of such breach unless expressly set forth in writing by Lessor. 
 

17. NONDISTURBANCE PROTECTION.  Lessor agrees that if, as of the Commencement Date, this Agreement is 
subordinate to the lien of any mortgage, deed of trust, other encumbrance and/or other document covering and/or 
relating to the Property such as a ground lease (in each case, a “Prior Lien”), Lessor shall, within twenty (20) days after 
the date of this Agreement, obtain from the lienor, encumbrancer or other holder or beneficiary of any such document 
(in each case, the “Lienor”), a Subordination Non-disturbance and Attornment Agreement in form and substance 
acceptable to Lessee, and which shall, at a minimum, provide that in the event of sale, foreclosure or other action taken 
by Lienor, so long as Lessee shall not be in default under this Agreement beyond the expiration of any grace, notice 
and cure periods: (a) this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and not be terminated; (b) Lienor shall not 
disturb, interfere with and/or terminate, nor seek to do the same, with respect to this Agreement, the Site Equipment, 
Lessee’s leasehold estate, nor Lessee’s right to the use and possession of the Property as and to the extent set forth in 
this Agreement; and (c) neither Lessee, nor any person or entity claiming by, through or under Lessee, shall be named 
or joined in any action or other proceeding to enforce the Prior Lien or to otherwise foreclose on the Property or to 
terminate Lessor’s rights under any ground lease. 
 

18. LESSEE FINANCING OF SITE EQUIPMENT. 
 

a) Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or 
its assignees) and all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee and all Lessee 
property used in connection with the installation, operation and maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall 
during the Term remain, the personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event shall 
any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone claiming by, through or under Lessor 
(including, but not limited to, any present or future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee 
Property at any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights it may have, by 
operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request 
from Lessee, Lessor will furnish to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any part thereof.  Lessor agrees that 
it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance 
holder, of the existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon the executors, 
administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns 
of Lessee and any of its lenders and financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that the Site Equipment shall not be 
subject to distraint or execution by, or to any claim of, Lessor. 
 

b) Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements 
and equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a third party financing entity and 
may in the future enter into additional financing arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, 
Lessor (i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is part of the approved Site 
Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral 
shall be exempt from execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or to become 
due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee 
may further grant security interests in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may consummate any 
refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this section.   

 
19. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE.  Each party shall, upon not less than thirty (30) days prior written request by the other party 

or such party’s lender or financing entity, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party or to such party’s lender 
in writing, in a commercially reasonable form, a factually accurate form of estoppel certificate which may be relied upon 
by any prospective lender or financing entity. 
 



20. MECHANIC’S LIENS.  Lessee will not permit any mechanic’s liens or other liens to be placed upon the Property in 
connection with any work done by or for the benefit of Lessee.  If any such lien is attached to the Property by reason of 
Lessee’s acts or omissions or because of a claim against Lessee, Lessee shall cause it to be canceled or discharged of 
record (or a bond posted for such purpose) within thirty (30) days after written notice by Lessor.  If Lessee fails to cancel 
or discharge said lien or liens (or post a bond for such purpose) within said thirty (30) day period, by settling the claim 
which resulted in the lien or by bonding over or insuring over the lien in the manner prescribed by Laws, then, in 
addition to any other right or remedy of Lessor, Lessor may, but shall not be obligated to, bond over or insure over the 
lien or otherwise discharge the lien.  Any amount paid by Lessor for any of the aforesaid purposes, including reasonable 
attorney’s fees, shall be paid by Lessee to Lessor on demand. 
 

21. RECORDATION.  Lessee may record this Agreement, or any memorandum thereof, without prior written notice to 
Lessor, in the form attached hereto titled “Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement”. Lessor shall execute and deliver 
such memorandum to Lessee for recordation, within ten (10) days after Lessee’s request therefore. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to execute and deliver any such memorandum for and on behalf of Lessor, as the 
Lessor’s agent and attorney in fact, and for the purpose thereof, Lessor hereby appoints Lessee its agent and attorney 
in fact to execute and deliver and/or record any such memorandum. The foregoing power of attorney shall be deemed 
coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable. Lessee shall, upon termination of this Lease, provide to Lessor a 
quitclaim deed or other recordable instrument sufficient to remove the Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement from title. 
 

22. TIME OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in all things pertaining to this Agreement.  If any date of performance 
or exercise of a right ends on a Saturday, Sunday, or state holiday, such date shall be automatically extended to the 
next business day. 
 

23. NO JOINT VENTURE.  Under no circumstances shall Lessor or Lessee be considered an agent or partner of the other. 
 

24. AUTHORIZATION.  All persons signing this Agreement have been duly authorized to sign and have the requisite power 
and authority to execute this Agreement. 
 

25. EFFECT OF REVOCATION, EXPIRATION, OR TERMINATION.  Neither party hereto shall have any further rights or 
obligations under this Agreement after the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement, except the following 
rights and obligations shall survive the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement indefinitely: (a) those 
rights and obligations accruing prior to such revocation, expiration, or termination, and (b) those rights and obligations 
under Sections 4, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 23, and 26 of this Agreement, or otherwise expressly surviving such 
revocation, expiration, or termination. 
 

26. MISCELLANEOUS.  This Agreement embodies the entire agreement between the parties hereto with relation to the 
transaction contemplated hereby, and there have been and are no covenants, agreements, representations, warranties 
or restriction between the parties hereto with regard thereto other than those specifically set forth herein.  This 
Agreement shall not be amended or changed except by written instrument, signed by Lessor and Lessee.  The benefits 
and obligations of this Agreement shall vest with Lessor and Lessee and their permitted successors and assigns, and 
no other party.  The pronouns of any gender shall include the other genders, and either the singular or the plural shall 
include the other.  All rights and remedies of Lessor and Lessee under this Agreement shall be cumulative and none 
shall exclude any other rights or remedies allowed by law; and this Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall be 
construed according to the laws of the state in which the Property is located.  Lessor and Lessee waive all rights to trial 
by jury in any litigation arising from this Agreement.  This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date aforesaid. 
 
LESSEE:  TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION  LESSOR:  El DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:   
 
 
NAME:   NAME:   
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:   



EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

 

 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 40.365 kW/DC:

     SunPower, X21 Series, 345 watt photovoltaic modules 117

     SolarEdge, SE9KUS, 9 kW interters 5

     Roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)



EXHIBIT B 

SOLAR SITE LOCATION 

 
 

See attached drawing no.           dated           prepared by           comprising (    ) pages. 



 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED, RETURN TO:  
 
Technology Credit Corporation 
919 The Alameda 
San Jose, CA  95126 
Attn: Lawrence Clark 
 
  

(Space Above for Recorder's Use Only) 

MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF SITE AGREEMENT (this “Memorandum “) is made as of 
the  13th  day of  November  2015 (the “Commencement Date”) by and between El Dorado 
Hills County Water District, a California county water district (the “Lessor”) and Technology 
Credit Corporation, a California corporation (the “Lessee”). 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain Site Lease Agreement dated as 
of the Commencement Date (the “Agreement”).  Pursuant to the Agreement, Lessor granted to 
Lessee a lease and easements and related rights over, under and across the “Solar Site” located 
on that certain real property owned or leased by Lessor and located in El Dorado County, State 
of California, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Property”) for the 
purposes of installing, operating, repairing, maintaining, relocating and removing a solar 
photovoltaic system referred to in the Agreement as the “Site Equipment”, and as more 
particularly described in the Agreement. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby mutually acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows: 

1. Defined Terms.  Capitalized terms used, but not defined herein, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in the Agreement. 

2. Term of Agreement.  The term of the Agreement commenced on the Commencement 
Date hereof and terminates   20   years after the Commencement Date plus ninety (90) 
days after such date.   

3. Lessee Financing of Site Equipment. 

(a) Title to the Site Equipment.  Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment 
placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or its assignees) and 
all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee 
and all Lessee property used in connection with the installation, operation and 
maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall during the Term remain, the 
personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event 
shall any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone 



 

claiming by, through or under Lessor (including, but not limited to, any present or 
future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee Property at 
any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights 
it may have, by operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and 
any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request from Lessee, Lessor will furnish 
to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any 
part thereof.  Lessor agrees that it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the 
Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance holder, of the 
existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon 
the executors, administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure 
to the benefit of the successors and assigns of Lessee and any of its lenders and 
financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that 
the Site Equipment shall not be subject to distraint or execution by, or to any 
claim of, Lessor. 

(b) Right and Responsibility to Finance.  Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter 
into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements and 
equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a 
third party financing entity and may in the future enter into additional financing 
arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, Lessor 
(i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is 
part of the approved Site Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, 
as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral shall be exempt from 
execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or 
to become due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time 
without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee may further grant security interests 
in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.   

(c) Right of Refinancing.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may 
consummate refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this 
section.   

4. Interpretation.  The purpose of this Memorandum is to give public notice of the existence 
of the Agreement.  In the event, however, of any inconsistency between this 
Memorandum and the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the Agreement shall 
prevail. 

5. Counterparts.  This Memorandum may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original and, all of which, when taken together, shall constitute 
one and the same instrument. 



 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Memorandum by their duly 
authorized representatives, as of the day and year first written above. 

 

LESSEE: LESSOR: 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION, 
a California corporation 

 
By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER 
DISTRICT, 
a California county water district 

By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

 

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ON NEXT PAGE] 

  



 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF EL DORADO  ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF  SANTA CLARA ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

EXHIBIT A 
 

Legal Description of Solar Site 

 

 



 

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
NO. 1316 

Dated as of November 13, 2015 

By and between 

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

and 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316  (the “Agreement”), dated as of November 13, 2015 (the “Effective 
Date”), is by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (hereinafter referred to as “Customer”) and Technology Credit 
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Power Supplier”) (each a “Party” and collectively the “Parties”) as follows: 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Customer has entered into an agreement in the form attached as Exhibit A (the “Installation Contract”) with Vista 
Solar, Inc. (the “System Provider”) whereby the System Provider will design, engineer, configure, provide, install and construct, and 
Power Supplier will purchase, an electrical grid-connected photovoltaic, solar power system with a total generating capacity rated at 
78.120 kW/DC (referred to as the “System”, as described in Exhibit B), at Customer's location at El Dorado Hills Fire Department, 
Station 85, 1050 Wilson Boulevard, El Dorado Hills, California 95762 (the “Site”); 

WHEREAS, Power Supplier desires to sell, and Customer desires to purchase, all electrical energy (the “Solar Energy”) 
generated by the System at the Site; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth below, and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Purchase and Sale of Solar Energy.  Customer engages Power Supplier to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, and 
Power Supplier agrees to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, all in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
herein. 

2. Construction, Installation and Testing of System.  With respect to the Site on which a System is to be installed: 

2.1 Installation.  Customer will cause the System to be designed, engineered, installed and constructed in accordance with the 
terms of the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have the right to review and approve, such approval not to be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, the Installation Contract, all construction plans, including engineering evaluations, the 
System power output ratings and all warranties and approvals required related to the System.  Customer shall, pursuant to 
the Installation Contract, cause System Provider to procure all materials as required for the installation of the System.  All 
warranties provided by System Provider under the Installation Contract and all manufacturer’s warranties shall be for 
Power Supplier’s benefit during the Term, and will otherwise be transferred to Customer if and when the System is 
purchased by Customer from Power Supplier under the terms of this Agreement. 

2.2 Utility and Other Approvals.  Customer shall cause System Provider to have the primary responsibility for preparing 
applications and obtaining all permits, licenses and approvals required for the installation, operation and maintenance of 
the System.  Customer shall not make any material changes to its electrical system at the Site after the date on which the 
applicable utility interconnection application is submitted unless any such changes, individually or in the aggregate, would 
not adversely affect the Utility’s approval of such interconnection.  If the electric utility for the Site (the “Utility”) requires 
upgrades or additional equipment in addition to the System set forth in the Installation Contract, Power Supplier may, at 
Power Supplier’s option, terminate this Agreement with respect to the Site immediately subsequent to notification from 
the Utility.  So long as Power Supplier has not made payments of any kind to System Provider related to the System 
(“Progress Payments”), or such Progress Payments have been repaid to Power Supplier together with any applicable 
interest amounts under the Installation Contract or this Agreement, the Parties shall not be obligated to go forward with 
installation of the System at the Site if the applicable utility approvals are conditioned upon material upgrades to the 
existing electrical infrastructure and neither Party elects to provide for such upgrades.  If additional System upgrades or 
additional equipment are provided to meet local utility or interconnection requirements, Power Supplier shall have the 
right to adjust the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth 
in Section 5.4 for increased costs caused by changes in any constitutional provision, law, regulation, ordinance, or other 
requirement of a governmental authority, including any taxing authority (“Applicable Law”). 

2.3 Access to Site.  Customer hereby grants to Power Supplier for the Term, including any Extension Periods as defined in 
Section 7.1 plus reasonable time for System removal, a non-exclusive easement to the portions of the Site as reasonably 
required by Power Supplier to maintain and operate the System during the Term, which easement shall include ingress and 
egress rights to the Site for Power Supplier and its employees, sub-contractors or affiliates and access to electrical panels 
and conduits to interconnect the System with the Site electrical wiring.  This easement is in addition to Power Supplier’s 
rights as lessee under the Site Lease Agreement between Power Supplier and Customer or the owner of the Site. Customer 
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shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide sufficient space for the temporary storage and staging of tools, 
materials and System and for the parking of vehicles reasonably necessary for maintenance, operation and monitoring or 
removal of the System. 

2.4 Solar Energy Delivery.  The date on which the delivery of Solar Energy to the Site commences (the “Operational 
Commencement Date”) shall be the date on which all of the following shall have occurred: (a)  Customer has obtained all 
permits and licenses required to be obtained under Applicable Law in connection with the operation of the System and 
they are in full force and effect; (b) the System has achieved "Commercial Operation" under the Installation Contract; 
(c) Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with the Utility; (d) Customer has executed and delivered to 
Power Supplier a Certificate of Operational Commencement, substantially in the form provided in Exhibit C; and (e) Power 
Supplier has received good title to the System.  Customer agrees to deliver a Certificate of Operational Commencement 
no later than three (3) business days after receiving notice from System Provider that the System has achieved commercial 
operation as understood under the Installation Contract. If the Operational Commencement Date does not occur by 
September 30, 2016, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to repay to Power Supplier any 
Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier, together with any applicable interest amounts, as calculated under the 
Installation Contract or this Agreement. 

2.5 Insurance. 

2.5.1 Effective as of the Operational Commencement Date, Customer shall obtain and continuously maintain through 
the end of the Term of this Agreement  (and any renewal or extension thereof), at its own expense, commercial 
general liability insurance and all-risk property and casualty insurance, insuring against loss or damage to the 
System, including, without limitation, loss by fire (with extended coverage), theft and such other risks of loss as 
are customarily insured against with respect to systems comparable to the System and by the types of businesses 
in which the System will be used.  Such insurance shall be in such minimum amounts, with such deductibles, in 
such form and with such insurers satisfactory to Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the amount of 
the minimum insurance coverage for loss or damage to the System shall not be less than the applicable 
Termination Value in Exhibit D (if any) under this Agreement, from time to time.  Each such insurance policy 
shall name Customer as an insured, shall name Power Supplier as an additional insured and loss payee, and shall 
name the building lessor under the Site Lease Agreement as an additional insured.  Each policy shall contain a 
clause requiring the insurer to provide Power Supplier notice, delivered in accordance with the policy provisions, 
if any of the above described policies is canceled before the expiration date thereof.  Customer shall furnish to 
Power Supplier a copy of the additional insured endorsements, certificates of insurance or other evidence 
satisfactory to Power Supplier, stating that such insurance coverage is in effect; provided, however, that Power 
Supplier shall be under no duty either to ascertain the existence of or to examine such insurance policy or to 
advise Customer in the event such insurance coverage fails to comply with the requirements set forth above.  
Customer shall give Power Supplier prompt notice (not to exceed ten (10) days) of (1) any damage to, theft or 
loss of, any of the System, or any part thereof, or (2) any personal injury or property damage resulting from the 
use of any of the System. Customer shall be compensated for providing adequate insurance coverage as described 
in this section in an amount set out in Exhibit D (“Insurance Credit”) which the Parties acknowledge adequately 
compensates Customer.  Furthermore, Customer shall compensate Power Supplier for any shortfall in insurance 
proceeds, net of deductibles, resulting from the System being underinsured or uninsured at the time of damage or 
loss.    

2.5.2 Customer shall bear the risk of loss and damage to the System due to Customer’s negligence or willful 
misconduct, or for any damage to System caused by Customer staff, patrons, or property-related causes, and for 
any repair work required to place the System in good repair, condition and working order due to Customer’s 
negligence, willful misconduct or cause. 

2.6 Title to System. Customer hereby assigns to Power Supplier all of its right, title and interest in and to the Installation 
Contract.  It is expressly agreed that Customer shall at all times remain liable to System Provider under the Installation 
Contract to perform all duties and obligations as that of purchaser or owner thereunder, except for the obligation to purchase 
the System to the extent expressly assumed by Power Supplier hereunder, and that Power Supplier shall be entitled to the 
same rights as the Customer under the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have no liability for System Provider’s 
failure to meet the terms and conditions of the Installation Contract. At the time that the work constructing the System is 
substantially complete under the terms of the Installation Contract (and prior to the Operational Commencement Date), 
System Provider shall deliver to Power Supplier a bill of sale in a form and substance acceptable to Power Supplier 
transferring right, title and interest to the System to Power Supplier.  Power Supplier or Power Supplier’s assigns shall at 
all times retain title to and be the legal and beneficial owner of the System, including the right to any federal or state 
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renewable energy production tax credits (or refundable tax credit thereof, as applicable), investment tax credits, any 
applicable rebates under state law, tax depreciation and any other beneficial interests of ownership available under federal, 
state, or local law (collectively, the "Tax Incentives"), and the System shall remain the personal property of Power Supplier 
or Power Supplier’s assigns, and shall not attach to or be deemed a part of or fixture of the Site. 

3. Operations and Maintenance of System. 

3.1 Operations and Maintenance Work.  Power Supplier shall be responsible for the operation, monitoring and maintenance 
the System during the Term, including the monitoring and maintenance of metering for the System determining the quantity 
of electricity produced by the System. 

3.2 Phone/Data Line.  Customer shall properly maintain and pay for a communications line necessary to permit Power Supplier 
to record the electrical output of the System for the entire Term. 

3.3 Malfunctions and Emergencies. 

3.3.1 Each Party shall notify the other Party within twenty-four (24) hours following its discovery of (a) any material 
malfunction in the operation of the System or (b) an interruption in the supply of Solar Energy.  Power Supplier 
and Customer shall each designate personnel and establish procedures such that each Party may provide notice of 
such conditions requiring Power Supplier’s repair or alteration at all times, twenty-four (24) hours per day, 
including weekends and holidays.  Power Supplier and Customer each shall notify the other Party immediately 
upon the discovery of an emergency condition in the System. 

3.3.2 Power Supplier shall cause the commencement of repairs to the malfunctioning System and restore the supply of 
Solar Energy as soon as reasonably possible after notice or upon its own discovery of any of the conditions 
specified in Section 3.3.1 during normal business hours and, subject to Section 2.3, take steps to mobilize 
personnel to commence repairs after notice or discovery of a condition requiring repair or other corrective action. 

3.4 Metering. 

3.4.1 Maintenance and Testing.  The Installation Contract shall provide for the installation of a utility grade kilowatt-
hour (“kWh”) meter (the “Meter”) for the measurement of Solar Energy provided to Customer.  Upon Customer’s 
written request, Power Supplier shall furnish a copy of all technical specifications and accuracy calibrations for 
the Meter, as well as all metering data and energy production calculations.  Power Supplier shall test the Meter in 
compliance with manufacturer’s recommendations.  Once per calendar year, Customer shall have the right to 
audit all Meter data upon reasonable notice, and any such audit shall be at Customer’s sole cost.  Customer shall 
have a right of access to the Meter at reasonable times and with reasonable prior notice for the purpose of verifying 
readings and calibrations.     

3.4.2 Adjustments.  If testing of the Meter pursuant to Section 3.4.1 indicates that the Meter is in error by more than 
two percent (2%), then Power Supplier shall promptly repair or replace the Meter.  Power Supplier shall make a 
corresponding adjustment to the records of the amount of Solar Energy based on such test results for (a) the actual 
period of time when such error caused inaccurate Meter recordings, if such period can be determined to the mutual 
satisfaction of the Parties, or (b) if such period cannot be so determined, then a period equal to one half (1/2) of 
the period beginning on the later of (i) the date of the last previous test confirming accurate metering and (ii) the 
date the Meter was placed into service and ending on the current measurement date; provided, however, that such 
period shall in no case exceed two (2) years. 

3.5 Outages.  Customer shall be permitted four (4) four (4) hour outages per calendar year during the Term, provided that 
Customer shall have notified Power Supplier in writing of scheduled outage at least forty eight (48) hours in advance of 
its commencement (each, a “Scheduled Outage”), during which times Customer shall not be obligated to accept or pay for 
Solar Energy.  If, due to any Customer action or inaction, the Scheduled Outages exceed the four (4) four (4) hour outages 
per calendar year, Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to 
Customer during each hour of such excess Scheduled Outages or any unscheduled outage due to any Customer action or 
inaction, and shall invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error 
by Power Supplier. 
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3.6 System Removal for Facility Repairs.  If Customer needs to remove the System to repair the roof or other facilities of the 
Site, then Customer must hire at its own expense contractors that are authorized by the manufacturers of the solar 
equipment so that the manufacturers’ warranties are not voided. The System must be replaced immediately after the 
completion of the roof or facility repair by authorized contractors at Customer’s expense. 

3.7 Utility Compliance.  Customer shall require the System Provider to ensure that all Solar Energy generated by the System 
conforms to applicable Utility specifications for energy being generated and delivered to the Site’s electric distribution 
system, which shall include the installation of proper power conditioning and safety equipment, submittal of necessary 
specifications, coordination of Utility testing and verification, and all related costs. 

4. Purchase of Solar Services. 

4.1 Purchase Requirement.  Customer agrees to purchase one hundred percent (100%) of the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System during the Term.  While the Solar Energy is calculated and billed on the basis of kWh of Solar Energy, neither 
Party may claim that by this Agreement Power Supplier is an electric utility subject to regulation as an electric utility or 
subject to regulated electricity rates.  Power Supplier shall not claim to be providing electric utility services to Customer 
and shall not interfere with Customer’s ability to select an electric utility except that, to the extent Customer has a choice 
in selecting an electric utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier, Customer shall not select an electric 
utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier that requires, as part of their conditions for service, removal or 
discontinued operation of the System or the sales hereunder, or causes any reduction in the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System. 

4.2 Environmental Attributes; Tax Incentives.  Customer’s purchase of Solar Energy does not include any marketable 
environmental attributes or renewable energy credits generated during the Term, which shall be retained and marketed by 
Power Supplier.  Such environmental attributes may include, but are not limited to, carbon trading credits, renewable 
energy credits or certificates, emissions reduction credits, emissions allowances, green tags, tradable renewable credits, 
performance based incentive payments, or any other non-power attributes of System or similar Applicable Laws 
(collectively, “Environmental Attributes”).  Power Supplier will have the benefit of any and all Tax Incentives, energy or 
carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect to the System, whether now or hereafter existing.  If required, Customer 
agrees to cooperate with Power Supplier’s reasonable requests for assistance in claiming all Environmental Attributes and 
Tax Incentives, including, without limitation, filing applications for rebates from the state where the System is located, the 
federal government or any local utility and assigning the proceeds of such rebates to Power Supplier.  Customer agrees not 
to do or omit to do any act that could jeopardize Power Supplier’s ability to claim Environmental Attributes or Tax 
Incentives.  If Customer fails to act in good faith in completing documentation or taking actions reasonably requested by 
Power Supplier, and such failure results in a loss of any Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentives, Customer shall 
reimburse Power Supplier for the full amount of such lost Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentive on an after-tax basis.  
Additionally, if for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, a change in Applicable Law enacted subsequent 
to the Effective Date of this Agreement which results in a change in the availability or amount of any Tax Incentives, 
Power Supplier experiences any reduction or loss of any Tax Incentive, then Power Supplier shall have the right to adjust 
the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth in Section 5.4. 

5. Price and Payment. 

5.1 Price.  Customer shall pay Power Supplier for Solar Energy provided pursuant to the terms of this Agreement at the rates 
per kWh (the “kWh Rates”) set forth in Exhibit D plus any additional amount required pursuant to Section 5.2. 

5.2 Taxes.  If any federal, state or local taxes are assessed against the sales of Solar Energy or Power Supplier, Customer shall 
either pay or reimburse Power Supplier for all such amounts due, including any taxes assessed thereon, as set forth in 
Section 5.3, except for any income taxes imposed on Power Supplier’s net income.  The kWh Rates set forth in Exhibit D 
do not contemplate any federal, state or local taxes assessed based on Power Supplier’s ownership or control of the System 
and assessed subsequent to the Effective Date; therefore, any such taxes assessed thereon shall result in an adjustment to 
the Solar Energy price as described in Section 5.4 herein.  

5.3 Billing and Payment.  Billing and payment for the Solar Energy sold and purchased under this Agreement and any other 
amounts due and payable hereunder shall be as follows: 

5.3.1 Payments.  Power Supplier shall debit via automated clearing house direct debit (“ACH”) to the Customer 
monthly based on one-twelfth of the annual expected Solar Energy payment (“Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
Payment”) set forth on Exhibit D (the “Expected Solar Energy Payment”).  The Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
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Payment is due monthly in arrears based upon the Operational Commencement Date and on the same date of each 
succeeding month of the Term.  On an annual basis, after the completion of each 12 month period, Power Supplier 
shall provide Customer with a cumulative accounting of the actual Solar Energy produced from the Operational 
Commencement Date, compared to the amount billed based on the Expected Solar Energy Payment.  On the fifth 
(5th) anniversary of the Operational Commencement Date and then on an annual basis thereafter (the 
“Measurement Date”), (a) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is less than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Under Billed Amount”) then Customer shall pay promptly such Under Billed Amount to the Power 
Supplier, or (b) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is more than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Over Billed Amount”) then Power Supplier shall provide energy to Customer at no charge for that 
period of time until all energy paid for by Customer has been supplied, such amounts to be reflected as a credit 
on monthly invoices.  Nothing in this Section 5.3.1(b) shall relieve Customer of its obligation to pay all amounts 
due prior to the Measurement Date.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, any termination of this Agreement by Customer 
by payment of the Termination Value shall be additionally subject to any and all Under Billed Amounts or Over 
Billed Amounts as applicable. 

5.3.2 Late Payments.  All payments hereunder shall be made without set-off or deduction.  Any payment not made 
within ten (10) days of the due date shall bear interest from the date on which such payment was required to have 
been made through and including the date such payment is actually received by Power Supplier.  Such interest 
shall accrue at a monthly rate equal to the lesser of 1.5% or the maximum interest permitted by Applicable Law. 

5.4 Adjustments to Solar Energy Price.  If there is any change in Applicable Law, or any adjustment in the availability or 
amount of Tax Incentives subsequent to the Effective Date of this Agreement that is applicable to (i) the operation of the 
System, (ii) the provision of the Solar Energy, (iii) any reduction or elimination of any Tax Incentives, or, (iv) Power 
Supplier’s obligations hereunder, and such compliance results in a material increase in Power Supplier’s costs to provide 
the Solar Energy, Power Supplier will promptly submit to the Customer a written notice setting forth (a) the citation of the 
applicable change in Applicable Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives, (b) the manner in which such change in Applicable 
Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives has changed or will materially increase Power Supplier’s costs to provide the Solar 
Energy, including reasonable computations in connection therewith, and (c) Power Supplier’s proposed adjustment to the 
kWh Rate for the System payable by Customer.  Power Supplier’s adjustment to the kWh Rate shall result in a new rate 
that reasonably compensates Power Supplier for the total cost increase related to the change in Applicable Law or the 
adjustment of Tax Incentives, which adjustment shall remain in effect for the remainder of the Term or until the Applicable 
Law or the adjustment of Tax Incentives that caused the increase in costs is altered, repealed, or made inapplicable to the 
System.  The Parties further acknowledge that changes may occur in the utility billing procedures or rates, or the application 
or availability of credits, offsets, reductions, discounts or other benefits, other than those changes caused solely by any 
variation in the production of Solar Energy from the Estimated System Production set forth in Exhibit D, and that the kWh 
Rate shall be adjusted upward to the extent necessary to compensate Power Supplier for the total cost increase resulting 
from such changes.  Notwithstanding Section 7.3, in the event of an adjustment to the kWh Rate under this Section 5.4, 
Customer may terminate this Agreement by payment of the Termination Value. 

5.5 Condemnation.   If the System or the Site is acquired or condemned by any authority (including Customer, if it has 
condemnation power under applicable state law) in whole or in part or is sold by Power Supplier in lieu of such 
condemnation, then this Agreement shall terminate at Power Supplier’s election as of the date on which the condemning 
authority takes title or such earlier date as reasonably necessary or desirable in Power Supplier’s reasonable discretion. If 
Customer receives any compensation for condemnation of System and/or Site, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier a pro 
rata share of these proceeds based on the fair market value of the System as it bears a relationship to the total fair market 
value proceeds received for the condemned Site inclusive of the System.  The fair market value of System is determined, 
for this purpose, to be the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D.  If condemnation of Site or System is due 
to any action or inaction of Customer then Customer shall pay to Power Supplier all amounts due under the Agreement 
and the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D. 

6. Covenants of Customer.  As a material inducement to Power Supplier’s execution of this Agreement, Customer covenants and 
agrees as follows: 

6.1 Health and Safety.  Customer shall at all times maintain the areas of the Site consistent with all Applicable Laws pertaining 
to the health and safety of persons and property. 
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6.2 Security.  Customer shall provide and take reasonable measures for security of the System, including commercially 
reasonable monitoring of the Site’s alarms. 

6.3 Notice of Damage.  Customer shall promptly notify Power Supplier of any matters it is aware of pertaining to any damage 
to or loss of the use of the System or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the System. 

6.4 Liens.  Customer shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist of any Liens on or with 
respect to the System or any interest therein.  Customer also shall pay promptly before a fine or penalty may attach to the 
System any taxes, charges, or fees of whatever type of any relevant governmental authority for which Customer is 
responsible under Section 5.2. If Customer breaches its obligations under this Section 6.4, it shall immediately notify 
Power Supplier in writing, shall promptly cause such Lien to be discharged and release of record without cost to Power 
Supplier, and shall indemnify Power Supplier against all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
court costs at trial and on appeal) incurred in discharging and releasing such Lien.  “Lien” means any mortgage, lien, deed 
of trust, charge, pledge, security interest or other encumbrance. 

6.5 Non Disturbance Agreements.  Customer shall pay for and obtain all consents required for it to enter into and perform its 
obligations under this Agreement from its lenders, landlord, tenants, and any other persons with interests in the Site.  If 
there is any mortgage or fixture filing against the Site, Customer shall provide an acknowledgement and consent from such 
lienholder, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Power Supplier, stating that ownership of the System remains 
with the Power Supplier and further acknowledging that the System is personal property of Power Supplier and agreeing 
not to disturb the rights of the Power Supplier in (i) the System, (ii) the Site Lease Agreement and (iii) under this 
Agreement.  If Customer is the fee owner of the Site, Customer consents to the filing of a disclaimer of the System as a 
fixture of the Site at the appropriate recording office.  If Customer is not the fee owner, Customer will obtain such consent 
from such owner of the Site.  Such acknowledgement and consents, or acceptable notices thereof, shall be recorded, at 
Customer’s expense, at the appropriate recording office. 

6.6 Maintenance of Interconnection.  After the System is installed, Customer shall ensure that all of the facilities to which 
Solar Energy is delivered hereunder remain interconnected to the electrical grid during the Term, except as permitted under 
Section 3.5. 

6.7 Premises Shutdown; Interconnection Deactivated. In the event the Site is closed as a result of an event that is caused by or 
related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under this Agreement, Customer shall continue to pay Power 
Supplier for all payments due but unpaid under Section 5.3.1 of this Agreement.  If an interconnection with the Utility 
becomes deactivated for reasons that are caused by or related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under 
this Agreement such that the System is no longer able to produce Solar Energy, or if Customer has the System removed to 
perform roof repairs or other facility repairs at the Site, Customer will pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of 
(a) payment that Customer would have made to Power Supplier hereunder following such closure; and (b) revenues from 
Environmental Attributes that Power Supplier would have received with respect to Solar Energy that would have been 
produced by the System following such closure.  If a shutdown pursuant to this Section 6.7 continues for 180 days or 
longer, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to pay all amounts due but unpaid under this 
Agreement and the relevant Termination Value as of the date of termination.   

6.8 Insolation.  Customer understands that unobstructed access to sunlight (“Insolation”) is essential to Power Supplier’s 
performance of delivering Solar Energy to Customer and a material term of this Agreement.  Customer shall not in any 
way cause or permit any interference with the System’s Insolation (“Interference”).  If Customer becomes aware of any 
activity or condition that causes such Interference to diminish the Insolation of the System, Customer shall notify Power 
Supplier immediately and shall cooperate with Power Supplier in preserving the System’s existing Insolation levels as they 
existed on the date of original installation, including, but not limited to, taking action against related or unrelated third 
parties that have planned or commenced construction projects that would obstruct, impair or block the exposure of the 
System to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect the System’s production of electrical energy. If 
Insolation Interference is a result of any Customer action or inaction, then Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the 
amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to Customer during each hour of such Interference and shall 
invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error by Power Supplier. 

7. Term and Termination. 

7.1 Term.  The Term shall commence on the Operational Commencement Date, as stated on the Certificate of Operational 
Commencement, and shall continue for a period of years, as stated on Exhibit D, until the expiration date (the “Expiration 
Date”) plus any Term extensions (the “Term”); provided, however, that, unless Customer gives Power Supplier written 
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notice at least sixty (60) days but no more than three hundred sixty (360) days prior to the then current Expiration Date to 
terminate this Agreement as of such Expiration Date (the “Expiration Date Termination Notice”), the Term shall be 
extended for an additional two (2) year period beyond the then current Expiration Date at the rate set forth in Exhibit D 
(the “Extension Period”).  Customer shall indicate in the Expiration Date Termination Notice whether it elects to purchase 
the System upon the expiration of the Term. 

7.2 Termination Value for Customer’s Default.  If this Agreement is terminated prior to the Expiration Date due to a Customer 
Default (as defined in Section 8.1), Customer shall be required to pay to Power Supplier all amounts then due under this 
Agreement (including, but not limited to, any unpaid Under Billed Amount as of the date immediately preceding the event 
of the Customer Default) and the then-applicable Termination Value as of the date immediately preceding the event of the 
Customer Default, as stated on Exhibit D, as liquidated damages.  The Parties agree that actual damages to Power Supplier 
if this Agreement is terminated due to a Customer Default would be difficult to ascertain, and the applicable Termination 
Value is a reasonable approximation of the damages suffered by Power Supplier as a result of such termination. 

7.3 Early Termination.  Customer may not terminate this Agreement before the end of the first five (5) years from the date of 
Operational Commencement Date.  Thereafter, on the fifth anniversary and the tenth anniversary of Operational 
Commencement Date, Customer may terminate this Agreement for its convenience upon ninety (90) days’ written notice 
and shall pay Power Supplier the related Termination Value and this Agreement shall terminate.  Any sale of the Site (if 
Customer is the Owner of the Site) or any termination of Customer’s lease of the Site (if Customer leases the Site) shall 
constitute an early termination of this Agreement by Customer.  If the Customer vacates the Site, the Customer may assign 
this Agreement to the buyer or new lessee of the Site; provided such person is acceptable to Power Supplier.  If the buyer 
or new lessee of the Site is not acceptable to Power Supplier, then Customer must purchase the System from Power Supplier 
for the Termination Value. 

7.4 Removal or Purchase of the System.  If all amounts due under this Agreement have been paid in full and the Term expires 
in accordance with Section 7.1, and Customer does not elect, in the Expiration Date Termination Notice, to purchase the 
System upon such expiration, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the System to be removed from the Site 
within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date at Power Supplier’s expense.  Otherwise, if (i) there is a 
Customer Default or (ii) the Customer terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 7.3 and the Agreement is not assigned 
to a buyer or new lessee of the Site approved by Power Supplier, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the 
System to be removed from the Site within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date, at Customer’s expense.  
Provided Customer is not in default of any of its obligations under this Agreement, if all amounts due under this Agreement 
have been paid in full and Customer elects to purchase the System upon expiration of the Term, then Customer shall pay 
to Power Supplier on the Expiration Date the fair market value (the “Fair Market Value”) of the System, not to be less than 
fifteen percent (15%) of the Installation Contract Price as stated on Exhibit D (the “Customer Purchase Option”).  The Fair 
Market Value of the System shall be the value determined by the mutual agreement of Customer and Power Supplier 
within ten (10) days after receipt by Power Supplier of Customer’s notice of its election to purchase the System.  In the 
event that Power Supplier and Customer are unable to agree upon the Fair Market Value for the System, such value will 
be determined by an independent appraiser to be selected by Customer.  Customer shall be responsible for all applicable 
taxes on the purchase of System. Upon exercise of the System purchase and payment of the Customer Purchase Option, 
Power Supplier shall execute and deliver to Customer such documents as Customer may reasonably request in order to 
vest in Customer all right, title and interest in the System. 

8. Defaults. 

8.1 Customer Default.  The occurrence at any time of any of the following events shall constitute a “Customer Default”: 

8.1.1 Failure to Pay.  Customer’s failure to pay any amounts owing to Power Supplier when such amounts are due and 
payable under the terms of this Agreement and Customer’s failure to cure within ten (10) business days after 
Customer received written notice of such failure from Power Supplier; 

8.1.2 Failure to Perform or Observe Obligations.  Customer’s failure to perform or observe any material obligation or 
covenant to be performed or observed and does not cure such failure within fifteen (15) days of receiving written 
notice of such failure; or 

8.1.3 Insolvency.  Customer (i) has an order for relief entered against it under the federal Bankruptcy Code, (ii) makes 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, (iii) applies for or seeks the appointment a receiver, liquidator, assignee, 
trustee or other similar official for it or of any substantial part of its property or any such official is appointed, 
other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested appointment continues for thirty (30) days, (iv) 
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institutes proceedings seeking an order for relief under the federal Bankruptcy Code or seeking to adjudicate it 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment 
or composition of it or any of its debts under other applicable federal or state law relating to creditor rights and 
remedies, or any such proceeding is filed against it, other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested 
proceeding continues undismissed or unstayed for thirty (30) days, or (v) takes corporate action in furtherance of 
any of the foregoing actions. 

8.2 Power Supplier Default.  Power Supplier’s failure to secure all right, title and interest to the System required to deliver 
Solar Energy to the Customer, so long as the Customer is not in default under this Agreement, shall constitute a “Power 
Supplier Default”.  Power Supplier is under no obligation to provide a specified level of Solar Energy to the Customer but 
is required, so long as no Customer Default exists, to provide all available production of the Solar Energy to the Customer 
for purchase by the Customer under this Agreement.  However, if such failure by Power Supplier to secure all right, title 
and interest to the System by its nature can be cured, then Power Supplier shall have a period of thirty (30) business days 
after receipt of written notice from Customer of such failure to cure it and a Power Supplier Default shall not be deemed 
to exist during such period; provided that if Power Supplier commences to cure such failure during such period and is 
diligently and in good faith attempting to effect such cure, said period shall be extended for one hundred twenty (120) 
additional days. 

9. Remedies upon Default. 

9.1 Power Supplier’s Remedies upon Customer Default.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, at any time after the occurrence of a 
Customer Default, Power Supplier may exercise one or more of the following remedies, at Customer’s full expense 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees incurred in connection therewith): (a) 
Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement; (b) Power Supplier may recover from Customer all amounts then due under 
this Agreement (including, without limitation, any detriment that Power Supplier or its assigns incurs due to the recapture 
of any Tax Incentives including all or part of an investment tax credit under Section 48 of the Code or depreciation 
deductions) and recover, with or without canceling this Agreement, the Termination Value as of the date immediately 
preceding the event of Customer Default date as liquidated damages; (c) Power Supplier may take possession of the 
System, without demand or notice, without any court order or other process of law and without liability to Customer for 
any damages occasioned by such taking of possession, and any such taking of possession shall not constitute a termination 
of this Agreement; and (d) Power Supplier may pursue any other remedy available at law or in equity, including, without 
limitation, seeking damages, specific performance or an injunction. 

9.2 Customer’s Remedies upon Power Supplier Default.  If an uncured Power Supplier Default exists pursuant to Section 8.2, 
then Customer may terminate this Agreement and, upon sixty (60) days written notice from Customer to Power Supplier, 
Power Supplier shall promptly remove the System from the Site and restore the Site to its previous condition, normal wear 
and tear excepted, at Power Supplier’s sole cost and expense and all obligations of Customer under this Agreement shall 
cease. 

9.3 No Consequential Damages.  Nothing in this Agreement is intended to cause either Party to be, and neither Party shall be, 
liable to the other Party for any lost business, lost profits or revenues from others or special or consequential damages, all 
claims for which are hereby irrevocably waived by Customer and Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, none 
of the payments for Solar Energy or any other amount specified as payable by Customer to Power Supplier under the terms 
of this Agreement upon termination of this Agreement shall be deemed consequential, nor shall any of the Tax Benefits 
lost or recaptured upon termination of this Agreement be deemed consequential. 

10. Indemnification. 

10.1 Indemnification by Customer.  Customer shall fully indemnify, hold harmless and defend Power Supplier, its assigns, 
contractors, subcontractors, directors, officers, employees, agents and invitees from and against all costs, claims and 
expenses incurred by Power Supplier in connection with or arising from any claim by a third party for physical damage to 
or physical destruction of property, or death of or bodily injury to any person arising out of (a) the use, condition, operation, 
ownership, selection, delivery or return of System, regardless of when, how and by whom operated, or any failure on the 
part of Customer or its agents or employees or others under Customer’s control to perform or comply with any of its 
obligations under this Agreement, excluding, however, any of the foregoing which result from the gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of Power Supplier or (b) a Customer Default; provided, however, that nothing in this Section 10.1 is 
intended to modify the limitation of Customer’s liability set forth above. 
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10.2 Survival of Provisions.  The provisions of this Section 10 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.  
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall authorize Customer to operate the System so as to incur or impose any liability 
on, or obligation for or on behalf of, Power Supplier. 

11. Waiver of Claims.  Power Supplier shall not be liable for any damage to the Site or personal property located thereon that results 
from perils that would be insured against in a so called “all-risk property damage” insurance policy, beyond any deductible, unless 
such damage is caused by Power Supplier’s gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

12. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

12.1 Notices.  All notices, communications and waivers under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (a) delivered in 
person or (b) mailed, postage prepaid, either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested (c) sent by reputable 
overnight express courier addressed in each case to the addresses set forth below, or to any other address either of the 
parties to this Agreement shall designate in a written notice to the other Party: 

  If to Power Supplier: Technology Credit Corporation 
   919 The Alameda 
   San Jose, CA  95126 
   Attn:  Lawrence Clark 
 
  If to Customer: El Dorado Hills County Water District 
   1050 Wilson Blvd. 

  El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
  Attn: Fire Chief. 

All notices sent pursuant to the terms of this Section 12.1 shall be deemed received (i) if personally delivered, on the date 
of delivery, (ii) if sent by reputable overnight, express courier, on the next Business Day immediately following the day 
sent, or (iii) if sent by registered or certified mail, on the earlier of the third (3rd) Business Day following the day sent or 
when actually received. 

12.2 Authority. 

12.2.1 Power Supplier Representations.  Power Supplier hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements 
are true and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true 
and correct for the Term of this Agreement: 

(a) Power Supplier is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to 
perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate action; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Power Supplier enforceable against Power Supplier 
in accordance with its terms; and 

(d) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Power Supplier nor compliance by Power Supplier 
with any of the terms and provisions hereof (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Power Supplier or any contractual obligation of Power Supplier or (ii) results in a 
condition or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event 
of default under any material contractual obligation of Power Supplier. 

12.2.2 Customer Representations.  Customer hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements are true 
and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true and correct 
for the Term of this Agreement: 
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(a) Customer is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of 
the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to perform 
its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary actions; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Customer enforceable against Customer in 
accordance with its terms; 

(d) No governmental approval (other than any governmental approvals that have been previously obtained or 
Customer has reason to believe that it will be unable to obtain in due course) is required in connection with 
the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer or the performance by 
Customer of its obligations hereunder; 

(e) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer nor compliance by Customer with any of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Customer, or any contractual obligation of Customer, or (ii) results in a condition 
or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event of default 
under any contractual obligation of Customer;  

(f) Customer has not entered and will not enter into any contracts or agreements with any other person or entity 
for the supply of Solar Energy at or to the Site during the Term of this Agreement; 

13. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement (including all exhibits attached hereto) represents the entire agreement between the Parties 
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous oral and written agreements. 

14. Amendments to Agreement.  This Agreement shall not be amended, modified or supplemented without the written agreement of 
Power Supplier and Customer. 

15. Assignment.   Customer may not assign this Agreement or any of its rights or interests hereunder, or delegate any of its duties 
hereunder, to any other party without Power Supplier’s written consent, given in its sole discretion.  Power Supplier may assign 
this Agreement and/or the System, without Customer’s consent. Customer hereby acknowledges that all references to Power 
Supplier’s rights hereunder or under any Installation Contract shall be deemed to include all of Power Supplier’s permitted assigns 
even if not expressly stated as such. 

16. Waivers; Approvals.  No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless set forth in writing signed by the 
Party making such waiver, and any such waiver shall be effective only to the extent it is set forth in such writing.  Failure by a 
Party to insist upon full and prompt performance of any provision of this Agreement, or to take action in the event of any breach 
of any such provisions or upon the occurrence of any Power Supplier Default or any Customer Default, as applicable, shall not 
constitute a waiver of any rights by such Party, and, subject to the notice requirements of the Agreement, such Party may at any 
time after such failure exercise all rights and remedies available under this Agreement with respect to such Power Supplier Default 
or Customer Default.  Receipt by a Party of any instrument or document shall not constitute or be deemed to be an approval of 
such instrument or document.  Any approval required under this Agreement must be in writing, signed by the Party whose 
approval is being sought. 

17. Partial Invalidity.  If any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be invalid by reason of the operation of applicable law, Power 
Supplier and Customer shall negotiate an equitable adjustment in the provisions of the same in order to effect, to the maximum 
extent permitted by law, the purpose of the Agreement (and if Power Supplier and Customer cannot agree, then such provisions 
shall be severed from this Agreement) and the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions, or portions or applications 
thereof, shall not be affected by such adjustment and shall remain in full force and effect. 

18. No Public Utility.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as an intent by Power Supplier to dedicate its property 
to public use or subject itself to regulation as a “public utility” (as defined in the California Public Utilities Code or any other 
applicable law). 

19. Service Contract.  The Parties intend this Agreement to be a “service contract” within the meaning of Section 7701(e)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
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20. Parties.  If there is more than one Customer named in this Agreement, the liability of each shall be joint and several. 

21. Execution in Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and all said counterparts when taken together shall 
constitute one and the same Agreement. 

22. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws, but not the choice of 
laws provisions, of the State of California, without giving effect to conflicts of law principles.  Power Supplier and Customer 
hereby submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any State or Federal court located in San Jose, California for all legal 
proceedings arising directly or indirectly from this Agreement, and each irrevocably waives any objection to any such proceeding 
based on venue or inconvenient forum.  The Parties agree to waive their right to jury trial and to submit all disputes of fact or of 
law relating to or arising out of this Agreement to a trial pursuant to an Order of Reference under California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 638 et seq.  The Parties intend this general reference agreement to be specifically enforceable in accordance 
with CCP section 638 et seq. 

23. Attorney’s Fees.  If any action shall be instituted between Power Supplier and Customer in connection with this Agreement, the 
party prevailing in such action shall be entitled to recover from the other party all of its reasonable costs and expenses incurred 
in connection with such action by arbitration or other legal proceeding, including reasonable attorney’s fees and expert witness 
fees. 

In concurrence and witness whereof, this Agreement has been executed by the Parties effective on the Effective Date hereof. 

POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF INSTALLATION CONTRACT 

 

See attached:  Solar Installation Agreement, dated _______________________, by and between System Provider and Customer 
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EXHIBIT B 

SYSTEM EQUIPMENT LIST 

 
 
 

 System Equipment Location: 
El Dorado Hills Fire Department 
Station 85 
1050 Wilson Boulevard  
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

       
 
 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 78.120 kW/DC:

     Canadian Solar, CS6X Series, 310 watt photovoltaic modules 252

     SolarEdge, SE9KUS, 9 kW interters 8

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

TOTAL COST               $274,050.00

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)
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EXHIBIT C 

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT 

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316 , (the “Agreement”), 
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). 

 

Location of System:         1050 Wilson Boulevard, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762  
 

Size of System:                                    78.120 kW/DC    
 

Operational Commencement Date:        

 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer’s receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above 
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard 
installation procedures which define good working order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for 
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in 
full force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational 
Commencement Date above.  By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has 
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the 
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date. 

  
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
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EXHIBIT D 

PRICING SCHEDULE 

Pursuant to Section 5.1, the kWh Rates paid during the Term are as follows: 

Installation Contract Price: $274,050.00 

First Year Rate: $0.2350 per kWh 

Annual Cost of Energy Escalator: 1.9% per annum 

Assumed System Degradation: 

Insurance Credit: 

0.5% per annum 

$0.0100 per kWh 

 

Year Annual 
Increase Rate per kWh* 

Estimated 
System 

Production 
(kWh per Year) 

Expected  
Monthly Solar 

Energy Payment 

1 1.9% $0.2250 117,853 $2,210.00  
2 1.9% $0.2293 117,264 $2,240.00  
3 1.9% $0.2336 116,678 $2,272.00  
4 1.9% $0.2381 116,095 $2,303.00  
5 1.9% $0.2426 115,515 $2,335.00  
6 1.9% $0.2472 114,937 $2,368.00  
7 1.9% $0.2519 114,362 $2,401.00  
8 1.9% $0.2567 113,790 $2,434.00  
9 1.9% $0.2616 113,221 $2,468.00  

10 1.9% $0.2665 112,655 $2,502.00  
11 1.9% $0.2716 112,092 $2,537.00  
12 1.9% $0.2768 111,532 $2,572.00  
13 1.9% $0.2820 110,974 $2,608.00  
14 1.9% $0.2874 110,419 $2,644.00  
15 1.9% $0.2928 109,867 $2,681.00  

 * Rate per kWh is net of Insurance Credit 
 
 

Tax Incentives: Remain with Power Supplier 

Tax Owner: Power Supplier 

Initial Term: 15 years 

Extension Period (each): 

Extension Period Rate*: 

2 years 

Year 16  Rate per kWh   $0.2928 
Year 17  Rate per kWh   $0.2928  
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Early Termination                               

If Customer decides to terminate the Agreement for any reason prior to the Expiration Date of the Agreement plus any Term 
extensions, Power Supplier will charge Customer the Termination Value.  The Termination Value is exclusive of any sales, use and/or 
excise taxes and shall be the sum of: 
  (1)   Any amounts due under the Agreements of the date of termination; and           
  (2)   The Termination Value, per the schedule that follows.               
                                    

TERMINATION VALUE SCHEDULE 
                                    
Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination
Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($) 

1  287,753   46   181,152    91   119,669    136   79,519  
2  285,384   47   178,783    92   118,755    137   78,666  
3  283,015   48   176,414    93   117,841    138   77,812  
4  280,646   49   174,045    94   116,928    139   76,959  
5  278,277   50   171,676    95   116,014    140   76,105  
6  275,908   51   169,307    96   115,101    141   75,251  
7  273,539   52   166,938    97   114,187    142   74,398  
8  271,170   53   164,569    98   113,274    143   73,544  
9  268,801   54   162,200    99   112,360    144   72,691  

10  266,432   55   159,832    100   111,447    145   71,837  
11  264,063   56   157,463    101   110,533    146   70,983  
12  261,695   57   155,094    102   109,620    147   70,130  
13  259,326   58   152,725    103   108,706    148   69,276  
14  256,957   59   150,356    104   107,793    149   68,423  
15  254,588   60   147,987    105   106,879    150   67,569  
16  252,219   61   147,074    106   105,966    151   66,715  
17  249,850   62   146,160    107   105,052    152   65,862  
18  247,481   63   145,247    108   104,139    153   65,008  
19  245,112   64   144,333    109   103,225    154   64,155  
20  242,743   65   143,420    110   102,312    155   63,301  
21  240,374   66   142,506    111   101,398    156   62,447  
22  238,005   67   141,593    112   100,485    157   61,594  
23  235,637   68   140,679    113   99,571    158   60,740  
24  233,268   69   139,766    114   98,658    159   59,887  
25  230,899   70   138,852    115   97,744    160   59,033  
26  228,530   71   137,939    116   96,831    161   58,179  
27  226,161   72   137,025    117   95,917    162   57,326  
28  223,792   73   136,112    118   95,004    163   56,472  
29  221,423   74   135,198    119   94,090    164   55,619  
30  219,054   75   134,285    120   93,177    165   54,765  
31  216,685   76   133,371    121   92,323    166   53,911  
32  214,316   77   132,458    122   91,470    167   53,058  
33  211,947   78   131,544    123   90,616    168   52,204  
34  209,579   79   130,631    124   89,763    169   51,351  
35  207,210   80   129,717    125   88,909    170   50,497  
36  204,841   81   128,804    126   88,055    171   49,643  
37  202,472   82   127,890    127   87,202    172   48,790  
38  200,103   83   126,977    128   86,348    173   47,936  
39  197,734   84   126,063    129   85,495    174   47,083  
40  195,365   85   125,150    130   84,641    175   46,229  
41  192,996   86   124,236    131   83,787    176   45,375  
42  190,627   87   123,323    132   82,934    177   44,522  
43  188,258   88   122,409    133   82,080    178   43,668  
44  185,890   89   121,496    134   81,227    179   42,815  
45  183,521   90   120,582    135   80,373    180   41,961  
                181   41,107 
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EXHIBIT E 

ACH AUTHORIZATION 

This ACH Authorization is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316 , (the “Agreement”), by and between El 
Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”) and is pursuant to 
Section 5.3.1 of the Agreement. 

 
Customer hereby authorizes Power Supplier, its assignee, and its bank to initiate monthly ACH debit entries to the financial 

institution account indicated below (the “Account”), for all amounts due under the Agreement including the Monthly Expected Solar 
Energy Payment and all applicable sales and/or use taxes (the “Monthly Payment”). Customer further authorizes the financial institution 
named below to debit such entries in the Account for the Monthly Payment. This ACH Authorization, with respect to the Agreement, 
shall remain in full force and effect until Power Supplier, or its assignee, has received all amounts due or to become due under the 
Agreement.  In the event that such Account is no longer active and available for ACH debit entries by Power Supplier, Customer will 
promptly provide substitute Direct Debit / Payment Information to Power Supplier. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used herein have the same meanings as set forth in the Agreement. The 

person executing this ACH Authorization on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read and is duly authorized to execute 
this ACH Authorization. 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 

DIRECT DEBIT/PAYMENT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Bank Name:    

 
Bank Address:   

 
 Bank Routing # (9 digits):   ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______   

  
Account #:    

 
Exact Account Name:   

 
 

  Account Type (circle one):  C - Checking  S - Savings 

CUSTOMER CONTACT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Billing Contact Name:    

 
Phone #:    E-mail:   

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  
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EXHIBIT F 

INSURANCE AUTHORIZATION 

This Insurance Authorization relates to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316 , (the “Agreement”), by and 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”).  
 

Pursuant to Section 2.5.1 of the above referenced Agreement, Customer’s insurance carrier/representative is directed to 
accommodate the Power Supplier and its assignees and is directed to bind the following coverage: 
 
1. Power Supplier, and from time to time Power Supplier’s assignees as specified by Power Supplier, are to be named as “Additional 

Insured and Loss Payee” under the policies issued to Customer.  The following statement shall appear, “Should any of the above 
described policies be canceled before the expiration date thereof, notice will be delivered in accordance with the policy provisions.” 

2. Evidence of insurance in the form of binder(s) is acceptable until formal certificates can be issued.  Mail or deliver binder(s) to 
Power Supplier at 919 The Alameda, San Jose, California  95126. 

3. Property and Casualty Insurance 
 “All Risk” loss or physical damage insurance. 
 Reference to Power Purchase Agreement No.   1316   and a description of the covered system equipment should be included 

(as per attached list). 
 Limits:  The Termination Value of the system equipment listed on the attached Exhibit D, from time to time. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Loss Payees. 

4. Public Liability Insurance 
 Comprehensive commercial general liability insurance. 
 Limits: Bodily injury; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Property damage; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Combined Single limit 

$2,000,000.  Products and/or completed operations, and blanket contractual liability to be included. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Additional Insured. 

5. All premiums and other costs associated with the above insurance coverage shall be paid by Customer. 

6. System Equipment Location and Description:  Listed on the attached Exhibit B. 
 
Agent Name:                  E-Mail:        
 
Insurance Company:              
 
Address:                
 
Office Phone:                 Fax No.:        
 
 Customer hereby instructions the Agent and/or the Insurance Company listed above to immediately comply with the 
instructions and requirements set forth above including immediate submission of binder(s) and subsequent delivery of additional insured 
endorsements and certificates to the aforementioned Power Supplier. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
    SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  
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EXHIBIT G 

PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

  

 This Progress Payment Agreement and its supplements are to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316 , (the 
“Agreement”) by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power 
Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined, herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement.  

1. SYSTEM:  This Progress Payment Agreement relates to the System to be purchased by Power Supplier as described under the 
Agreement as listed on Exhibit B thereto (such System is related to and will be subject to the Agreement which Term has not yet 
commenced (the “Pending Agreement”). 

2. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
 

 (a) Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, on or before  September 30, 2016  (the “Commitment Termination Date”), 
at the request of Customer, Power Supplier shall fund the purchase of System by making payments toward the purchase price of such 
System as designated by Customer as specified in one or more draw requests provided by Customer to Power Supplier from time to 
time (the “Progress Payments”). The aggregate amount of Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier hereunder shall not exceed a total 
of Two Hundred Forty-six Thousand Six Hundred Forty-five Dollars and Zero Cents ($246,645.00) (the “Commitment”). 
 

 (b) Customer shall request that Power Supplier make a Progress Payment by delivering a notice, in the form of attached Schedule 
B, (a “Funding Request”) to Power Supplier which such notice shall (i) identify the amount of such Progress Payment, which, together 
with all other Progress Payments previously made by Power Supplier, shall not exceed the Commitment, (ii) identify the date on which 
such Progress Payment is to be made, which date shall be a Business Day (a “Business Day(s)” shall mean any Monday through Friday, 
excluding all US national holidays) not earlier than five (5) Business Days after the date of such Funding Request is received by Power 
Supplier and not later than the Commitment Termination Date and (iii) attach an invoice from the Supplier of the System in an amount 
equal to the requested amount of the Progress Payment. Delivery of such Funding Request shall constitute an acknowledgement by 
Customer that such invoice is approved and accepted by Customer. 
 

 (c) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall be subject to satisfaction (or waiver by Power Supplier) of 
each of the following conditions, prior to the date on which such Progress Payment is to be made: (i) Power Supplier shall have received 
each of the following documents, in form and substance satisfactory to Power Supplier: (a) the Pending Agreement duly executed by 
Customer together with all attachments and exhibits thereto; (b) a Funding Request duly executed by Customer; (c) the Installation 
Contract between the System Provider and Customer duly executed by both parties; (d) System Provider invoice(s) in the amount of the 
Progress Payment, and (e) any other document reasonably requested by Power Supplier; and (ii) Each of Customer’s representations set 
forth in the Pending Agreement shall continue to be true and correct as of the date the Progress Payment is to be made. 
 

3. FINAL SYSTEM SCHEDULE; TERMINATION: 
 

  (a) Power Supplier and Customer intend to commence the Pending Agreement, which will expressly supersede and replace this 
Progress Payment Agreement. The Pending Agreement shall be effective on the Operational Commencement Date as set out in the terms 
of the Pending Agreement and Power Supplier shall have received any other documents reasonably requested by Power Supplier in 
connection therewith. 
 

  (b) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall terminate on the earlier to occur of (i) the Operational 
Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement or (ii) the Commitment Termination Date (such date, the “Termination Date”).



 

 

4. PAYMENTS: 
 

  (a) As used herein, “Interest Rate” shall mean the  9.90  percent per annum. Interest shall be computed on the basis of a year of 
360 days for the actual number of days elapsed and shall accrue on the outstanding amount hereunder from and including the date each 
Progress Payment is made to but excluding the date the entire principal amount hereunder is paid in full (the “Interest Amount”). 
  

(b) On the Termination Date, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier an amount equal to the aggregate amount of all Progress 
Payments made by Power Supplier hereunder together with the Interest Amount due and payable pursuant to Section 4(a) hereof; 
provided, however, that if the Operational Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement occurs on or before the Termination Date, 
all amounts which Customer is obligated to pay pursuant to this Section 4(b) shall be considered paid in full by Customer and no further 
obligations under this Progress Payment Agreement  shall exist. 
 

(c) If (i) an Event of Default under the Pending Agreement has occurred and is continuing, or (ii) for any reason whatsoever System 
Provider fails to deliver to Customer the photovoltaic system described in the Installation Contract in accordance with the terms thereof, 
or (iii) Customer fails to accept the System, or (iv) Progress Payments shall exceed the maximum amount provided in Section 2(a), then, 
in any such event, Customer shall immediately, upon demand, pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of (A) the total amount 
of all Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier for the System, plus (B) the Interest Amount accrued to date. Upon Power Supplier’s 
receipt of such aggregate payment, Power Supplier will transfer all its right, title and interest in and to the System to Customer on an 
“as-is, where-is” basis without representation or warranty. 

 

5. INSURANCE:  Customer shall maintain the insurance required pursuant to Section 2.5 of the Pending Agreement as of the first 
date upon which a Progress Payment is to be made under Section 2(b) hereof.  For purposes of this Progress Payment Agreement, the 
Termination Value for the System at any time shall be an amount equal to 105% of the amount of the Progress Payments made to date. 
  

6. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: 
 

 (a) The System location shall be as specified on the Pending Agreement. 
 

 (b) To the extent the System, or any portion thereof, is delivered to Customer, Power Supplier shall be considered to be the owner 
of such System, or portion thereof, and title to such System, or portion thereof, shall vest in Power Supplier without further action by 
Power Supplier or Customer. 
 

 Except as expressly modified hereby, all terms and provisions of the Pending Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This 
Progress Payment Agreement is not binding or effective with respect to the Pending Agreement or System until executed on behalf of 
Power Supplier and Customer by authorized representatives of Power Supplier and Customer, respectively. The person executing this 
hereunder on behalf of Power Supplier and on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized to 
execute, this Progress Payment Agreement. 
 
POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE EXECUTED IN SEVERAL COUNTERPARTS AND TO THE EXTENT, 
IF ANY, THAT THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT CONSTITUTES CHATTEL PAPER (AS SUCH TERM IS DEFINED 
IN THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE AS IN EFFECT IN ANY APPLICABLE JURISDICTION), NO SECURITY INTEREST 
IN THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE PERFECTED THROUGH THE TRANSFER OF POSSESSION OF ANY 
COUNTERPART OTHER THAN THE ORIGINAL COUNTERPART, WHICH SHALL BE IDENTIFIED AS THE CHATTEL 
PAPER ORIGINAL ON THE SIGNATURE PAGE THEREOF. THIS IS THE CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINAL.

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 01 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  01  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $41,109.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 02 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  02  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $68,512.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 03 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  03  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $68,512.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 04 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  04  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1316  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $68,512.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Site Lease Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of November 13, 2015 (the “Commencement Date”), 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District, a California county water district (“Lessor”), and Technology Credit 
Corporation, a California corporation (“Lessee”). 
 

1. DEFINITIONS. 
 

a) “Building” means the building where the Site Equipment is or will be located on the Property. 
 

b) “Law(s)” means all applicable statutes, codes, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of any municipal or 
governmental entity. 
 

c) “Property” means the land and improvements (including the Building) located at 1050 Wilson Boulevard in the City 
of El Dorado Hills, County of El Dorado, State of California, and as identified as parcel number  121-040-25 . 
 

d) “Site Equipment” means the solar photovoltaic systems described in Exhibit A attached hereto. 
 

e) “Solar Agreement” means the Power Purchase Agreement between Lessor, Lessor’s affiliate, or Lessor’s tenant 
(together, the “Occupant”) and Lessee, pursuant to which Lessee sells energy generated by the Site Equipment to 
Occupant. 
 

f) “Solar Site” means the applicable portions of the Property (including, but not limited to the land, roof and interior 
equipment space of the Building occupied (or to be occupied) by Site Equipment) and as set out on Exhibit B if 
attached hereto.  The Solar Site shall additionally include vertical and/or horizontal risers, conduits or cable used for 
the purpose of connecting the Site Equipment to the Property or installing data communications capability to the 
Property. 
 

2. LEASE. 
 

a) Lessor leases to Lessee the Solar Site for (i) commissioning, servicing, accessing, removing, repairing and 
replacing the Site Equipment in accordance with this Agreement and Laws, and (ii) such other use as are 
determined by Lessee to be reasonably necessary to conduct any of the foregoing (collectively, (i) and (ii) are 
herein referred to as the “Permitted Use”).  Lessee shall pay Lessor as consideration for lease of the Solar Site 
$1.00 on each anniversary of the Commencement Date through the Term (as defined below). At Lessee’s 
discretion, Lessee may prepay such amounts to Lessor for all or any number of years during the Term. 
 

b) The lease of the Solar Site shall include rights of ingress and egress to the Solar Site on and across the Property 
and through the Building, including rights to use any access rights and easements appurtenant to the Property. 
 

c) The lease of the Solar Site shall also include an easement to Lessee to convert all of the solar resources above the 
Solar Site to electricity.  The parties expressly intend that the easement granted herein shall be construed as a 
“solar easement” pursuant to the terms of California Civil Code Section 801.5. 
 

d) Lessee agrees not to use or permit the use of the Solar Site for any purpose which violates any Laws or is 
dangerous to life, limb or property. 
 

3. TERM.  The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall commence on the Commencement Date and, unless sooner 
revoked, terminated or extended to a later date pursuant to the terms herein, shall continue until ninety (90) days after 
the twentieth (20th) anniversary of the Commencement Date; provided, however, that this Agreement shall terminate 
upon Lessor receiving title to the Solar Equipment upon exercising its purchase option under the Solar Agreement 
(either such date, the “Termination Date”). 
 

4. PAYMENTS.  Lessee shall pay Lessor, if and when due, any incremental sales, use or other taxes or assessments (but 
excluding income taxes) if any which are assessed or due solely by reason of this Agreement or Lessee’s use of the 
Solar Site hereunder. 

 
5. LESSOR COVENANTS.   

 
a) Subject to any specific limitations in this Agreement, Lessor shall at all times during the Term use commercially 

reasonable efforts to maintain the Property, including the Solar Site, in good condition and repair so that the 
Occupant is able to receive and utilize the electricity delivered by Lessee from the Site Equipment and shall provide 
Lessee and its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and visitors continuous access to the Property and the 
Solar Site.   
 



b) All obligations of Lessor in this Agreement regarding maintenance of the Property shall be subject to the right of 
Lessor during periods of renovation of any part of the Property to issue a shutdown order to the Site Equipment.  
Lessor will use commercially reasonable efforts to remedy any interruption as soon as possible.  Lessee will 
cooperate with Lessor, at Lessor’s expense, in temporarily relocating the Site Equipment during those periods that 
the Property, including, but not limited to, the roof of the Building, being repaired or replaced, or the grounds of the 
Property being modified by Lessor. 
 

c) Except as expressly provided in subparagraph (b) above, Lessor shall make no repair, addition, alteration or 
attachment to the Property or the Solar Site that interferes with the normal operation and maintenance of the Site 
Equipment or creates a safety hazard.  Lessor shall not, and shall not permit others to, obstruct, impair or block the 
exposure of the Site Equipment’s photovoltaic panels to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect 
the Site Equipment’s production of electrical energy.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Lessor shall 
not construct or authorize others to construct any structure on the Property that could materially and adversely 
affect insolation levels, authorize the growth of foliage on the Property that could materially and adversely affect 
insolation levels, or emit or authorize the emission of suspended particulate matter, smoke, fog or steam or other 
air-bourne impediments to insolation. 
 

d) Lessor shall promptly notify Lessee of any matter it is aware of pertaining to any damage to or loss of the use of the 
Site Equipment or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the Site Equipment. 
 

e) Lessor shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist any liens on or with respect to 
the Site Equipment or any interest therein.  If the Lessor breaches its obligations under this section, it shall 
immediately notify Lessee in writing and shall promptly cause such lien to be discharged and released of record 
without cost to Lessee. 
 

f) Lessor will provide sufficient space at the Property for the temporary storage and staging of tools, materials and 
equipment and for the parking of construction crew vehicles and temporary construction trailers and facilities 
reasonably necessary during the installation, servicing, removal or replacement of the Site Equipment. 

 
6. LESSEE CONDUCT.  Lessee shall conduct its business and control its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and 

visitors in such manner as not to create any nuisance, or interfere in any material respect with, annoy or disturb any 
other tenant of the Property or Lessor in its operation of the Property (including the Solar Site).   
 

7. ASSIGNMENT. 
 

a) Lessee shall have the right to freely transfer and assign any or all of its rights and obligations hereunder and, upon 
a transfer of all of Lessee’s rights and obligations hereunder, no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue 
against Lessee hereunder, so long as the transferee or assignee agrees to assume this Agreement in writing.  In 
addition, Lessee shall have the right to grant licenses or subleases with respect to the Solar Site and Lessee’s 
rights hereunder for the Permitted Use only without the consent of Lessor, provided that all such licenses and 
subleases shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 

b) Lessor shall have the right to freely transfer and assign all of its rights and obligations hereunder to any successor 
owner or transferee of the Property and no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue against Lessor 
hereunder.  Upon any sale or conveyance of the Property, the transferee or assignee shall assume and be bound 
by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 
8. INSPECTION.  Lessee shall permit Lessor and/or their agents or representatives at all hours to have access to the Site 

Equipment to (a) inspect the Site Equipment, (b) make technical measurements or tests related to the Site Equipment, 
and (c) assure compliance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement and all Laws. 
 

9. MAINTENANCE OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Lessee shall have the obligation to maintain the Site Equipment in good 
working order, reasonable wear and tear excepted, in accordance with the terms of the Solar Agreement. 
 

10. REMOVAL OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Occupant shall have the obligation to remove the Site Equipment in accordance 
with the terms of the Solar Agreement and shall repair all damage to the Solar Site caused in connection therewith. If 
Occupant is unwilling or unable to perform its obligations hereunder or thereunder, such removal of the Site Equipment 
and repair of the Solar Site shall be assumed and become the obligation of Lessor.     
 

11. CASUALTY; CONDEMNATION.  If all or any portion of the Solar Site shall be taken or condemned for any public 
purpose, or damaged or destroyed by any casualty, to such an extent as to make Lessee (in Lessee’s sole opinion) 
unable to utilize the Site Equipment, then Lessee may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.  All 
proceeds from any taking or condemnation of the Solar Site, or insurance proceeds payable as a result of damage or 
destruction of the Solar Site, shall belong to and be paid to Lessor.  Lessee shall have all rights to the Site Equipment 
and personal property and all insurance proceeds relating thereto, and such rights and interests shall not be included in 



any taking or condemnation award or insurance recovery to Lessor.  Upon any termination of this Agreement as a result 
of such condemnation or damage or destruction, Lessor shall pay for the cost of removal of the Site Equipment from the 
Solar Site and for its transportation to and installation at another site selected by Lessee within the continental United 
States. 
 

12. DEFAULTS; REMEDIES.  Both Lessor and Lessee have entered into this Agreement upon the condition that each 
party shall punctually and faithfully perform all of its covenants, conditions and agreements contained herein. Each of 
the following events shall be deemed to be an event of default by the respective party named hereunder (each of which 
an “Event of Default”): 

 
a) Lessor Default. 

 
(i) Failure of Lessor to observe or perform any covenant, term or condition set forth in this Agreement if the failure 

is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice of such failure is delivered to Lessor; or 
   

(ii) Lessor shall generally not pay its debts as they become due, shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts, 
or shall make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or Lessor or its creditors shall commence any 
case, proceeding or other action seeking to have an order for relief entered on Lessor’s behalf as debtor or to 
adjudicate it bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, liquidation, dissolution 
or composition of it or its debts under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or relief of 
debtors, or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or for all or any 
substantial part of its property, and such case, proceeding or other action (A) results in the entry of an order for 
relief against it which is not fully stayed within seven (7) business days after the entry thereof, or (B) shall 
remain undismissed for a period of thirty (30) days; or Lessor shall take any corporate action to authorize any 
of the actions set forth above in this subsection (ii). 

 
b) Lessee’s Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessee shall have the option to pursue any 

one or more of the following remedies without any notice or demand whatsoever: 
 
(i) If the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessor, perform such work, or cause such work to 

be performed, and to be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessor, without waiving such Event of Default; or 
 

(ii) Terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.   
 

c) Lessee Default.  Lessee fails to perform any of its obligations hereunder and said failure continues for a period of 
thirty (30) days after written notice thereof from Lessor to Lessee.   
 

d) Lessor’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessor shall use reasonable efforts to 
mitigate its damages and losses arising from any such default and Lessor may pursue any and all remedies 
available to it at law or in equity.  In addition, if the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessee, 
then Lessor may (but shall have no obligation to) perform such work, or cause such work to be performed, and to 
be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessee, without waiving such Event of Default. 
 

e) Forbearance by either party to enforce one or more of the remedies herein provided upon an Event of Default shall 
not be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of such Event of Default. 

 
13. NOTICE.  Any notice, communication, request, reply or advice (herein severally and collectively, for convenience, called 

“notice”) in this Agreement provided or permitted to be given, made or accepted by either party to the other must be in 
writing, except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, and effectively shall be given if (a) deposited in the 
United States mail, postpaid and certified and addressed to the party to be notified, with return receipt requested, (b) 
delivered in person to such party by a nationally recognized overnight courier, or (c) personally delivered.  For purposes 
of notice, the addresses of the parties, until changed by written notice as provided herein, shall be as follows: 

 
If to Lessee, to: If to Lessor, to: 

Technology Credit Corporation El Dorado Hills County Water District 
919 The Alameda 1050 Wilson Blvd. 
San Jose, CA  95126 El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
Attention: Lawrence Clark Attention: Fire Chief 

 
The parties hereto shall have the right from time to time at any time to change their respective addresses and each shall 
have the right to specify as its address any other address, by providing at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice of 
such change to the other party. 
 

14. PARTIAL INVALIDITY.  If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance, shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, as finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, 



the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than 
those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this 
Agreement shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
 

15. ATTORNEYS’ FEES.  The prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees from the non-
prevailing party, plus all out-of-pocket expenses, including expert witness fees reasonably incurred in connection with 
the institution of any action or proceeding in court to enforce any provision hereof or to recover damages from any 
breach of any provision of this Agreement, or for a declaration of either party’s rights or obligations hereunder or for any 
other judicial remedy, at law or in equity.  
 

16. NON-WAIVER.  Any party’s failure to insist upon strict performance of any of the conditions, covenants, terms or 
provisions of this Agreement or to exercise any of its rights hereunder shall not waive such rights, but such party shall 
have the right to enforce such rights at any time and take such action as might be lawful or authorized hereunder, either 
in law or in equity.  The receipt of any sum paid by Lessee to Lessor after a breach of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed a waiver of such breach unless expressly set forth in writing by Lessor. 
 

17. NONDISTURBANCE PROTECTION.  Lessor agrees that if, as of the Commencement Date, this Agreement is 
subordinate to the lien of any mortgage, deed of trust, other encumbrance and/or other document covering and/or 
relating to the Property such as a ground lease (in each case, a “Prior Lien”), Lessor shall, within twenty (20) days after 
the date of this Agreement, obtain from the lienor, encumbrancer or other holder or beneficiary of any such document 
(in each case, the “Lienor”), a Subordination Non-disturbance and Attornment Agreement in form and substance 
acceptable to Lessee, and which shall, at a minimum, provide that in the event of sale, foreclosure or other action taken 
by Lienor, so long as Lessee shall not be in default under this Agreement beyond the expiration of any grace, notice 
and cure periods: (a) this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and not be terminated; (b) Lienor shall not 
disturb, interfere with and/or terminate, nor seek to do the same, with respect to this Agreement, the Site Equipment, 
Lessee’s leasehold estate, nor Lessee’s right to the use and possession of the Property as and to the extent set forth in 
this Agreement; and (c) neither Lessee, nor any person or entity claiming by, through or under Lessee, shall be named 
or joined in any action or other proceeding to enforce the Prior Lien or to otherwise foreclose on the Property or to 
terminate Lessor’s rights under any ground lease. 
 

18. LESSEE FINANCING OF SITE EQUIPMENT. 
 

a) Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or 
its assignees) and all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee and all Lessee 
property used in connection with the installation, operation and maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall 
during the Term remain, the personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event shall 
any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone claiming by, through or under Lessor 
(including, but not limited to, any present or future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee 
Property at any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights it may have, by 
operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request 
from Lessee, Lessor will furnish to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any part thereof.  Lessor agrees that 
it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance 
holder, of the existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon the executors, 
administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns 
of Lessee and any of its lenders and financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that the Site Equipment shall not be 
subject to distraint or execution by, or to any claim of, Lessor. 
 

b) Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements 
and equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a third party financing entity and 
may in the future enter into additional financing arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, 
Lessor (i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is part of the approved Site 
Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral 
shall be exempt from execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or to become 
due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee 
may further grant security interests in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may consummate any 
refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this section.   

 
19. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE.  Each party shall, upon not less than thirty (30) days prior written request by the other party 

or such party’s lender or financing entity, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party or to such party’s lender 
in writing, in a commercially reasonable form, a factually accurate form of estoppel certificate which may be relied upon 
by any prospective lender or financing entity. 
 



20. MECHANIC’S LIENS.  Lessee will not permit any mechanic’s liens or other liens to be placed upon the Property in 
connection with any work done by or for the benefit of Lessee.  If any such lien is attached to the Property by reason of 
Lessee’s acts or omissions or because of a claim against Lessee, Lessee shall cause it to be canceled or discharged of 
record (or a bond posted for such purpose) within thirty (30) days after written notice by Lessor.  If Lessee fails to cancel 
or discharge said lien or liens (or post a bond for such purpose) within said thirty (30) day period, by settling the claim 
which resulted in the lien or by bonding over or insuring over the lien in the manner prescribed by Laws, then, in 
addition to any other right or remedy of Lessor, Lessor may, but shall not be obligated to, bond over or insure over the 
lien or otherwise discharge the lien.  Any amount paid by Lessor for any of the aforesaid purposes, including reasonable 
attorney’s fees, shall be paid by Lessee to Lessor on demand. 
 

21. RECORDATION.  Lessee may record this Agreement, or any memorandum thereof, without prior written notice to 
Lessor, in the form attached hereto titled “Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement”. Lessor shall execute and deliver 
such memorandum to Lessee for recordation, within ten (10) days after Lessee’s request therefore. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to execute and deliver any such memorandum for and on behalf of Lessor, as the 
Lessor’s agent and attorney in fact, and for the purpose thereof, Lessor hereby appoints Lessee its agent and attorney 
in fact to execute and deliver and/or record any such memorandum. The foregoing power of attorney shall be deemed 
coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable. Lessee shall, upon termination of this Lease, provide to Lessor a 
quitclaim deed or other recordable instrument sufficient to remove the Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement from title. 
 

22. TIME OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in all things pertaining to this Agreement.  If any date of performance 
or exercise of a right ends on a Saturday, Sunday, or state holiday, such date shall be automatically extended to the 
next business day. 
 

23. NO JOINT VENTURE.  Under no circumstances shall Lessor or Lessee be considered an agent or partner of the other. 
 

24. AUTHORIZATION.  All persons signing this Agreement have been duly authorized to sign and have the requisite power 
and authority to execute this Agreement. 
 

25. EFFECT OF REVOCATION, EXPIRATION, OR TERMINATION.  Neither party hereto shall have any further rights or 
obligations under this Agreement after the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement, except the following 
rights and obligations shall survive the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement indefinitely: (a) those 
rights and obligations accruing prior to such revocation, expiration, or termination, and (b) those rights and obligations 
under Sections 4, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 23, and 26 of this Agreement, or otherwise expressly surviving such 
revocation, expiration, or termination. 
 

26. MISCELLANEOUS.  This Agreement embodies the entire agreement between the parties hereto with relation to the 
transaction contemplated hereby, and there have been and are no covenants, agreements, representations, warranties 
or restriction between the parties hereto with regard thereto other than those specifically set forth herein.  This 
Agreement shall not be amended or changed except by written instrument, signed by Lessor and Lessee.  The benefits 
and obligations of this Agreement shall vest with Lessor and Lessee and their permitted successors and assigns, and 
no other party.  The pronouns of any gender shall include the other genders, and either the singular or the plural shall 
include the other.  All rights and remedies of Lessor and Lessee under this Agreement shall be cumulative and none 
shall exclude any other rights or remedies allowed by law; and this Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall be 
construed according to the laws of the state in which the Property is located.  Lessor and Lessee waive all rights to trial 
by jury in any litigation arising from this Agreement.  This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date aforesaid. 
 
LESSEE:  TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION  LESSOR:  El DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:   
 
 
NAME:   NAME:   
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:   



EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

 

 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 78.120 kW/DC:

     Canadian Solar, CS6X Series, 310 watt photovoltaic modules 252

     SolarEdge, SE9KUS, 9 kW interters 8

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)



EXHIBIT B 

SOLAR SITE LOCATION 

 
 

See attached drawing no.           dated           prepared by           comprising (    ) pages. 



 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED, RETURN TO:  
 
Technology Credit Corporation 
919 The Alameda 
San Jose, CA  95126 
Attn: Lawrence Clark 
 
  

(Space Above for Recorder's Use Only) 

MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF SITE AGREEMENT (this “Memorandum “) is made as of 
the  13th  day of  November  2015 (the “Commencement Date”) by and between El Dorado 
Hills County Water District, a California county water district (the “Lessor”) and Technology 
Credit Corporation, a California corporation (the “Lessee”). 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain Site Lease Agreement dated as 
of the Commencement Date (the “Agreement”).  Pursuant to the Agreement, Lessor granted to 
Lessee a lease and easements and related rights over, under and across the “Solar Site” located 
on that certain real property owned or leased by Lessor and located in El Dorado County, State 
of California, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Property”) for the 
purposes of installing, operating, repairing, maintaining, relocating and removing a solar 
photovoltaic system referred to in the Agreement as the “Site Equipment”, and as more 
particularly described in the Agreement. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby mutually acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows: 

1. Defined Terms.  Capitalized terms used, but not defined herein, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in the Agreement. 

2. Term of Agreement.  The term of the Agreement commenced on the Commencement 
Date hereof and terminates   20   years after the Commencement Date plus ninety (90) 
days after such date.   

3. Lessee Financing of Site Equipment. 

(a) Title to the Site Equipment.  Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment 
placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or its assignees) and 
all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee 
and all Lessee property used in connection with the installation, operation and 
maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall during the Term remain, the 
personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event 
shall any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone 



 

claiming by, through or under Lessor (including, but not limited to, any present or 
future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee Property at 
any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights 
it may have, by operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and 
any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request from Lessee, Lessor will furnish 
to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any 
part thereof.  Lessor agrees that it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the 
Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance holder, of the 
existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon 
the executors, administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure 
to the benefit of the successors and assigns of Lessee and any of its lenders and 
financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that 
the Site Equipment shall not be subject to distraint or execution by, or to any 
claim of, Lessor. 

(b) Right and Responsibility to Finance.  Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter 
into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements and 
equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a 
third party financing entity and may in the future enter into additional financing 
arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, Lessor 
(i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is 
part of the approved Site Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, 
as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral shall be exempt from 
execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or 
to become due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time 
without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee may further grant security interests 
in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.   

(c) Right of Refinancing.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may 
consummate refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this 
section.   

4. Interpretation.  The purpose of this Memorandum is to give public notice of the existence 
of the Agreement.  In the event, however, of any inconsistency between this 
Memorandum and the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the Agreement shall 
prevail. 

5. Counterparts.  This Memorandum may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original and, all of which, when taken together, shall constitute 
one and the same instrument. 



 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Memorandum by their duly 
authorized representatives, as of the day and year first written above. 

 

LESSEE: LESSOR: 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION, 
a California corporation 

 
By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER 
DISTRICT, 
a California county water district 

By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

 

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ON NEXT PAGE] 

  



 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF EL DORADO  ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF  SANTA CLARA ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

EXHIBIT A 
 

Legal Description of Solar Site 

 

 



 

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
NO. 1317 

Dated as of November 13, 2015 

By and between 

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

and 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317  (the “Agreement”), dated as of November 13, 2015 (the “Effective 
Date”), is by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (hereinafter referred to as “Customer”) and Technology Credit 
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Power Supplier”) (each a “Party” and collectively the “Parties”) as follows: 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Customer has entered into an agreement in the form attached as Exhibit A (the “Installation Contract”) with Vista 
Solar, Inc. (the “System Provider”) whereby the System Provider will design, engineer, configure, provide, install and construct, and 
Power Supplier will purchase, an electrical grid-connected photovoltaic, solar power system with a total generating capacity rated at 
28.520 kW/DC (referred to as the “System”, as described in Exhibit B), at Customer's location at El Dorado Hills Fire Department, 
Station 86, 3670 Bass Lake Road, El Dorado Hills, California 95762 (the “Site”); 

WHEREAS, Power Supplier desires to sell, and Customer desires to purchase, all electrical energy (the “Solar Energy”) 
generated by the System at the Site; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth below, and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Purchase and Sale of Solar Energy.  Customer engages Power Supplier to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, and 
Power Supplier agrees to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, all in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
herein. 

2. Construction, Installation and Testing of System.  With respect to the Site on which a System is to be installed: 

2.1 Installation.  Customer will cause the System to be designed, engineered, installed and constructed in accordance with the 
terms of the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have the right to review and approve, such approval not to be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, the Installation Contract, all construction plans, including engineering evaluations, the 
System power output ratings and all warranties and approvals required related to the System.  Customer shall, pursuant to 
the Installation Contract, cause System Provider to procure all materials as required for the installation of the System.  All 
warranties provided by System Provider under the Installation Contract and all manufacturer’s warranties shall be for 
Power Supplier’s benefit during the Term, and will otherwise be transferred to Customer if and when the System is 
purchased by Customer from Power Supplier under the terms of this Agreement. 

2.2 Utility and Other Approvals.  Customer shall cause System Provider to have the primary responsibility for preparing 
applications and obtaining all permits, licenses and approvals required for the installation, operation and maintenance of 
the System.  Customer shall not make any material changes to its electrical system at the Site after the date on which the 
applicable utility interconnection application is submitted unless any such changes, individually or in the aggregate, would 
not adversely affect the Utility’s approval of such interconnection.  If the electric utility for the Site (the “Utility”) requires 
upgrades or additional equipment in addition to the System set forth in the Installation Contract, Power Supplier may, at 
Power Supplier’s option, terminate this Agreement with respect to the Site immediately subsequent to notification from 
the Utility.  So long as Power Supplier has not made payments of any kind to System Provider related to the System 
(“Progress Payments”), or such Progress Payments have been repaid to Power Supplier together with any applicable 
interest amounts under the Installation Contract or this Agreement, the Parties shall not be obligated to go forward with 
installation of the System at the Site if the applicable utility approvals are conditioned upon material upgrades to the 
existing electrical infrastructure and neither Party elects to provide for such upgrades.  If additional System upgrades or 
additional equipment are provided to meet local utility or interconnection requirements, Power Supplier shall have the 
right to adjust the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth 
in Section 5.4 for increased costs caused by changes in any constitutional provision, law, regulation, ordinance, or other 
requirement of a governmental authority, including any taxing authority (“Applicable Law”). 

2.3 Access to Site.  Customer hereby grants to Power Supplier for the Term, including any Extension Periods as defined in 
Section 7.1 plus reasonable time for System removal, a non-exclusive easement to the portions of the Site as reasonably 
required by Power Supplier to maintain and operate the System during the Term, which easement shall include ingress and 
egress rights to the Site for Power Supplier and its employees, sub-contractors or affiliates and access to electrical panels 
and conduits to interconnect the System with the Site electrical wiring.  This easement is in addition to Power Supplier’s 
rights as lessee under the Site Lease Agreement between Power Supplier and Customer or the owner of the Site. Customer 
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shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide sufficient space for the temporary storage and staging of tools, 
materials and System and for the parking of vehicles reasonably necessary for maintenance, operation and monitoring or 
removal of the System. 

2.4 Solar Energy Delivery.  The date on which the delivery of Solar Energy to the Site commences (the “Operational 
Commencement Date”) shall be the date on which all of the following shall have occurred: (a)  Customer has obtained all 
permits and licenses required to be obtained under Applicable Law in connection with the operation of the System and 
they are in full force and effect; (b) the System has achieved "Commercial Operation" under the Installation Contract; 
(c) Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with the Utility; (d) Customer has executed and delivered to 
Power Supplier a Certificate of Operational Commencement, substantially in the form provided in Exhibit C; and (e) Power 
Supplier has received good title to the System.  Customer agrees to deliver a Certificate of Operational Commencement 
no later than three (3) business days after receiving notice from System Provider that the System has achieved commercial 
operation as understood under the Installation Contract. If the Operational Commencement Date does not occur by 
September 30, 2016, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to repay to Power Supplier any 
Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier, together with any applicable interest amounts, as calculated under the 
Installation Contract or this Agreement. 

2.5 Insurance. 

2.5.1 Effective as of the Operational Commencement Date, Customer shall obtain and continuously maintain through 
the end of the Term of this Agreement  (and any renewal or extension thereof), at its own expense, commercial 
general liability insurance and all-risk property and casualty insurance, insuring against loss or damage to the 
System, including, without limitation, loss by fire (with extended coverage), theft and such other risks of loss as 
are customarily insured against with respect to systems comparable to the System and by the types of businesses 
in which the System will be used.  Such insurance shall be in such minimum amounts, with such deductibles, in 
such form and with such insurers satisfactory to Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the amount of 
the minimum insurance coverage for loss or damage to the System shall not be less than the applicable 
Termination Value in Exhibit D (if any) under this Agreement, from time to time.  Each such insurance policy 
shall name Customer as an insured, shall name Power Supplier as an additional insured and loss payee, and shall 
name the building lessor under the Site Lease Agreement as an additional insured.  Each policy shall contain a 
clause requiring the insurer to provide Power Supplier notice, delivered in accordance with the policy provisions, 
if any of the above described policies is canceled before the expiration date thereof.  Customer shall furnish to 
Power Supplier a copy of the additional insured endorsements, certificates of insurance or other evidence 
satisfactory to Power Supplier, stating that such insurance coverage is in effect; provided, however, that Power 
Supplier shall be under no duty either to ascertain the existence of or to examine such insurance policy or to 
advise Customer in the event such insurance coverage fails to comply with the requirements set forth above.  
Customer shall give Power Supplier prompt notice (not to exceed ten (10) days) of (1) any damage to, theft or 
loss of, any of the System, or any part thereof, or (2) any personal injury or property damage resulting from the 
use of any of the System. Customer shall be compensated for providing adequate insurance coverage as described 
in this section in an amount set out in Exhibit D (“Insurance Credit”) which the Parties acknowledge adequately 
compensates Customer.  Furthermore, Customer shall compensate Power Supplier for any shortfall in insurance 
proceeds, net of deductibles, resulting from the System being underinsured or uninsured at the time of damage or 
loss.    

2.5.2 Customer shall bear the risk of loss and damage to the System due to Customer’s negligence or willful 
misconduct, or for any damage to System caused by Customer staff, patrons, or property-related causes, and for 
any repair work required to place the System in good repair, condition and working order due to Customer’s 
negligence, willful misconduct or cause. 

2.6 Title to System. Customer hereby assigns to Power Supplier all of its right, title and interest in and to the Installation 
Contract.  It is expressly agreed that Customer shall at all times remain liable to System Provider under the Installation 
Contract to perform all duties and obligations as that of purchaser or owner thereunder, except for the obligation to purchase 
the System to the extent expressly assumed by Power Supplier hereunder, and that Power Supplier shall be entitled to the 
same rights as the Customer under the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have no liability for System Provider’s 
failure to meet the terms and conditions of the Installation Contract. At the time that the work constructing the System is 
substantially complete under the terms of the Installation Contract (and prior to the Operational Commencement Date), 
System Provider shall deliver to Power Supplier a bill of sale in a form and substance acceptable to Power Supplier 
transferring right, title and interest to the System to Power Supplier.  Power Supplier or Power Supplier’s assigns shall at 
all times retain title to and be the legal and beneficial owner of the System, including the right to any federal or state 
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renewable energy production tax credits (or refundable tax credit thereof, as applicable), investment tax credits, any 
applicable rebates under state law, tax depreciation and any other beneficial interests of ownership available under federal, 
state, or local law (collectively, the "Tax Incentives"), and the System shall remain the personal property of Power Supplier 
or Power Supplier’s assigns, and shall not attach to or be deemed a part of or fixture of the Site. 

3. Operations and Maintenance of System. 

3.1 Operations and Maintenance Work.  Power Supplier shall be responsible for the operation, monitoring and maintenance 
the System during the Term, including the monitoring and maintenance of metering for the System determining the quantity 
of electricity produced by the System. 

3.2 Phone/Data Line.  Customer shall properly maintain and pay for a communications line necessary to permit Power Supplier 
to record the electrical output of the System for the entire Term. 

3.3 Malfunctions and Emergencies. 

3.3.1 Each Party shall notify the other Party within twenty-four (24) hours following its discovery of (a) any material 
malfunction in the operation of the System or (b) an interruption in the supply of Solar Energy.  Power Supplier 
and Customer shall each designate personnel and establish procedures such that each Party may provide notice of 
such conditions requiring Power Supplier’s repair or alteration at all times, twenty-four (24) hours per day, 
including weekends and holidays.  Power Supplier and Customer each shall notify the other Party immediately 
upon the discovery of an emergency condition in the System. 

3.3.2 Power Supplier shall cause the commencement of repairs to the malfunctioning System and restore the supply of 
Solar Energy as soon as reasonably possible after notice or upon its own discovery of any of the conditions 
specified in Section 3.3.1 during normal business hours and, subject to Section 2.3, take steps to mobilize 
personnel to commence repairs after notice or discovery of a condition requiring repair or other corrective action. 

3.4 Metering. 

3.4.1 Maintenance and Testing.  The Installation Contract shall provide for the installation of a utility grade kilowatt-
hour (“kWh”) meter (the “Meter”) for the measurement of Solar Energy provided to Customer.  Upon Customer’s 
written request, Power Supplier shall furnish a copy of all technical specifications and accuracy calibrations for 
the Meter, as well as all metering data and energy production calculations.  Power Supplier shall test the Meter in 
compliance with manufacturer’s recommendations.  Once per calendar year, Customer shall have the right to 
audit all Meter data upon reasonable notice, and any such audit shall be at Customer’s sole cost.  Customer shall 
have a right of access to the Meter at reasonable times and with reasonable prior notice for the purpose of verifying 
readings and calibrations.     

3.4.2 Adjustments.  If testing of the Meter pursuant to Section 3.4.1 indicates that the Meter is in error by more than 
two percent (2%), then Power Supplier shall promptly repair or replace the Meter.  Power Supplier shall make a 
corresponding adjustment to the records of the amount of Solar Energy based on such test results for (a) the actual 
period of time when such error caused inaccurate Meter recordings, if such period can be determined to the mutual 
satisfaction of the Parties, or (b) if such period cannot be so determined, then a period equal to one half (1/2) of 
the period beginning on the later of (i) the date of the last previous test confirming accurate metering and (ii) the 
date the Meter was placed into service and ending on the current measurement date; provided, however, that such 
period shall in no case exceed two (2) years. 

3.5 Outages.  Customer shall be permitted four (4) four (4) hour outages per calendar year during the Term, provided that 
Customer shall have notified Power Supplier in writing of scheduled outage at least forty eight (48) hours in advance of 
its commencement (each, a “Scheduled Outage”), during which times Customer shall not be obligated to accept or pay for 
Solar Energy.  If, due to any Customer action or inaction, the Scheduled Outages exceed the four (4) four (4) hour outages 
per calendar year, Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to 
Customer during each hour of such excess Scheduled Outages or any unscheduled outage due to any Customer action or 
inaction, and shall invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error 
by Power Supplier. 
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3.6 System Removal for Facility Repairs.  If Customer needs to remove the System to repair the roof or other facilities of the 
Site, then Customer must hire at its own expense contractors that are authorized by the manufacturers of the solar 
equipment so that the manufacturers’ warranties are not voided. The System must be replaced immediately after the 
completion of the roof or facility repair by authorized contractors at Customer’s expense. 

3.7 Utility Compliance.  Customer shall require the System Provider to ensure that all Solar Energy generated by the System 
conforms to applicable Utility specifications for energy being generated and delivered to the Site’s electric distribution 
system, which shall include the installation of proper power conditioning and safety equipment, submittal of necessary 
specifications, coordination of Utility testing and verification, and all related costs. 

4. Purchase of Solar Services. 

4.1 Purchase Requirement.  Customer agrees to purchase one hundred percent (100%) of the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System during the Term.  While the Solar Energy is calculated and billed on the basis of kWh of Solar Energy, neither 
Party may claim that by this Agreement Power Supplier is an electric utility subject to regulation as an electric utility or 
subject to regulated electricity rates.  Power Supplier shall not claim to be providing electric utility services to Customer 
and shall not interfere with Customer’s ability to select an electric utility except that, to the extent Customer has a choice 
in selecting an electric utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier, Customer shall not select an electric 
utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier that requires, as part of their conditions for service, removal or 
discontinued operation of the System or the sales hereunder, or causes any reduction in the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System. 

4.2 Environmental Attributes; Tax Incentives.  Customer’s purchase of Solar Energy does not include any marketable 
environmental attributes or renewable energy credits generated during the Term, which shall be retained and marketed by 
Power Supplier.  Such environmental attributes may include, but are not limited to, carbon trading credits, renewable 
energy credits or certificates, emissions reduction credits, emissions allowances, green tags, tradable renewable credits, 
performance based incentive payments, or any other non-power attributes of System or similar Applicable Laws 
(collectively, “Environmental Attributes”).  Power Supplier will have the benefit of any and all Tax Incentives, energy or 
carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect to the System, whether now or hereafter existing.  If required, Customer 
agrees to cooperate with Power Supplier’s reasonable requests for assistance in claiming all Environmental Attributes and 
Tax Incentives, including, without limitation, filing applications for rebates from the state where the System is located, the 
federal government or any local utility and assigning the proceeds of such rebates to Power Supplier.  Customer agrees not 
to do or omit to do any act that could jeopardize Power Supplier’s ability to claim Environmental Attributes or Tax 
Incentives.  If Customer fails to act in good faith in completing documentation or taking actions reasonably requested by 
Power Supplier, and such failure results in a loss of any Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentives, Customer shall 
reimburse Power Supplier for the full amount of such lost Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentive on an after-tax basis.  
Additionally, if for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, a change in Applicable Law enacted subsequent 
to the Effective Date of this Agreement which results in a change in the availability or amount of any Tax Incentives, 
Power Supplier experiences any reduction or loss of any Tax Incentive, then Power Supplier shall have the right to adjust 
the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth in Section 5.4. 

5. Price and Payment. 

5.1 Price.  Customer shall pay Power Supplier for Solar Energy provided pursuant to the terms of this Agreement at the rates 
per kWh (the “kWh Rates”) set forth in Exhibit D plus any additional amount required pursuant to Section 5.2. 

5.2 Taxes.  If any federal, state or local taxes are assessed against the sales of Solar Energy or Power Supplier, Customer shall 
either pay or reimburse Power Supplier for all such amounts due, including any taxes assessed thereon, as set forth in 
Section 5.3, except for any income taxes imposed on Power Supplier’s net income.  The kWh Rates set forth in Exhibit D 
do not contemplate any federal, state or local taxes assessed based on Power Supplier’s ownership or control of the System 
and assessed subsequent to the Effective Date; therefore, any such taxes assessed thereon shall result in an adjustment to 
the Solar Energy price as described in Section 5.4 herein.  

5.3 Billing and Payment.  Billing and payment for the Solar Energy sold and purchased under this Agreement and any other 
amounts due and payable hereunder shall be as follows: 

5.3.1 Payments.  Power Supplier shall debit via automated clearing house direct debit (“ACH”) to the Customer 
monthly based on one-twelfth of the annual expected Solar Energy payment (“Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
Payment”) set forth on Exhibit D (the “Expected Solar Energy Payment”).  The Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
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Payment is due monthly in arrears based upon the Operational Commencement Date and on the same date of each 
succeeding month of the Term.  On an annual basis, after the completion of each 12 month period, Power Supplier 
shall provide Customer with a cumulative accounting of the actual Solar Energy produced from the Operational 
Commencement Date, compared to the amount billed based on the Expected Solar Energy Payment.  On the fifth 
(5th) anniversary of the Operational Commencement Date and then on an annual basis thereafter (the 
“Measurement Date”), (a) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is less than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Under Billed Amount”) then Customer shall pay promptly such Under Billed Amount to the Power 
Supplier, or (b) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is more than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Over Billed Amount”) then Power Supplier shall provide energy to Customer at no charge for that 
period of time until all energy paid for by Customer has been supplied, such amounts to be reflected as a credit 
on monthly invoices.  Nothing in this Section 5.3.1(b) shall relieve Customer of its obligation to pay all amounts 
due prior to the Measurement Date.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, any termination of this Agreement by Customer 
by payment of the Termination Value shall be additionally subject to any and all Under Billed Amounts or Over 
Billed Amounts as applicable. 

5.3.2 Late Payments.  All payments hereunder shall be made without set-off or deduction.  Any payment not made 
within ten (10) days of the due date shall bear interest from the date on which such payment was required to have 
been made through and including the date such payment is actually received by Power Supplier.  Such interest 
shall accrue at a monthly rate equal to the lesser of 1.5% or the maximum interest permitted by Applicable Law. 

5.4 Adjustments to Solar Energy Price.  If there is any change in Applicable Law, or any adjustment in the availability or 
amount of Tax Incentives subsequent to the Effective Date of this Agreement that is applicable to (i) the operation of the 
System, (ii) the provision of the Solar Energy, (iii) any reduction or elimination of any Tax Incentives, or, (iv) Power 
Supplier’s obligations hereunder, and such compliance results in a material increase in Power Supplier’s costs to provide 
the Solar Energy, Power Supplier will promptly submit to the Customer a written notice setting forth (a) the citation of the 
applicable change in Applicable Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives, (b) the manner in which such change in Applicable 
Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives has changed or will materially increase Power Supplier’s costs to provide the Solar 
Energy, including reasonable computations in connection therewith, and (c) Power Supplier’s proposed adjustment to the 
kWh Rate for the System payable by Customer.  Power Supplier’s adjustment to the kWh Rate shall result in a new rate 
that reasonably compensates Power Supplier for the total cost increase related to the change in Applicable Law or the 
adjustment of Tax Incentives, which adjustment shall remain in effect for the remainder of the Term or until the Applicable 
Law or the adjustment of Tax Incentives that caused the increase in costs is altered, repealed, or made inapplicable to the 
System.  The Parties further acknowledge that changes may occur in the utility billing procedures or rates, or the application 
or availability of credits, offsets, reductions, discounts or other benefits, other than those changes caused solely by any 
variation in the production of Solar Energy from the Estimated System Production set forth in Exhibit D, and that the kWh 
Rate shall be adjusted upward to the extent necessary to compensate Power Supplier for the total cost increase resulting 
from such changes.  Notwithstanding Section 7.3, in the event of an adjustment to the kWh Rate under this Section 5.4, 
Customer may terminate this Agreement by payment of the Termination Value. 

5.5 Condemnation.   If the System or the Site is acquired or condemned by any authority (including Customer, if it has 
condemnation power under applicable state law) in whole or in part or is sold by Power Supplier in lieu of such 
condemnation, then this Agreement shall terminate at Power Supplier’s election as of the date on which the condemning 
authority takes title or such earlier date as reasonably necessary or desirable in Power Supplier’s reasonable discretion. If 
Customer receives any compensation for condemnation of System and/or Site, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier a pro 
rata share of these proceeds based on the fair market value of the System as it bears a relationship to the total fair market 
value proceeds received for the condemned Site inclusive of the System.  The fair market value of System is determined, 
for this purpose, to be the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D.  If condemnation of Site or System is due 
to any action or inaction of Customer then Customer shall pay to Power Supplier all amounts due under the Agreement 
and the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D. 

6. Covenants of Customer.  As a material inducement to Power Supplier’s execution of this Agreement, Customer covenants and 
agrees as follows: 

6.1 Health and Safety.  Customer shall at all times maintain the areas of the Site consistent with all Applicable Laws pertaining 
to the health and safety of persons and property. 
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6.2 Security.  Customer shall provide and take reasonable measures for security of the System, including commercially 
reasonable monitoring of the Site’s alarms. 

6.3 Notice of Damage.  Customer shall promptly notify Power Supplier of any matters it is aware of pertaining to any damage 
to or loss of the use of the System or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the System. 

6.4 Liens.  Customer shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist of any Liens on or with 
respect to the System or any interest therein.  Customer also shall pay promptly before a fine or penalty may attach to the 
System any taxes, charges, or fees of whatever type of any relevant governmental authority for which Customer is 
responsible under Section 5.2. If Customer breaches its obligations under this Section 6.4, it shall immediately notify 
Power Supplier in writing, shall promptly cause such Lien to be discharged and release of record without cost to Power 
Supplier, and shall indemnify Power Supplier against all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
court costs at trial and on appeal) incurred in discharging and releasing such Lien.  “Lien” means any mortgage, lien, deed 
of trust, charge, pledge, security interest or other encumbrance. 

6.5 Non Disturbance Agreements.  Customer shall pay for and obtain all consents required for it to enter into and perform its 
obligations under this Agreement from its lenders, landlord, tenants, and any other persons with interests in the Site.  If 
there is any mortgage or fixture filing against the Site, Customer shall provide an acknowledgement and consent from such 
lienholder, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Power Supplier, stating that ownership of the System remains 
with the Power Supplier and further acknowledging that the System is personal property of Power Supplier and agreeing 
not to disturb the rights of the Power Supplier in (i) the System, (ii) the Site Lease Agreement and (iii) under this 
Agreement.  If Customer is the fee owner of the Site, Customer consents to the filing of a disclaimer of the System as a 
fixture of the Site at the appropriate recording office.  If Customer is not the fee owner, Customer will obtain such consent 
from such owner of the Site.  Such acknowledgement and consents, or acceptable notices thereof, shall be recorded, at 
Customer’s expense, at the appropriate recording office. 

6.6 Maintenance of Interconnection.  After the System is installed, Customer shall ensure that all of the facilities to which 
Solar Energy is delivered hereunder remain interconnected to the electrical grid during the Term, except as permitted under 
Section 3.5. 

6.7 Premises Shutdown; Interconnection Deactivated. In the event the Site is closed as a result of an event that is caused by or 
related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under this Agreement, Customer shall continue to pay Power 
Supplier for all payments due but unpaid under Section 5.3.1 of this Agreement.  If an interconnection with the Utility 
becomes deactivated for reasons that are caused by or related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under 
this Agreement such that the System is no longer able to produce Solar Energy, or if Customer has the System removed to 
perform roof repairs or other facility repairs at the Site, Customer will pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of 
(a) payment that Customer would have made to Power Supplier hereunder following such closure; and (b) revenues from 
Environmental Attributes that Power Supplier would have received with respect to Solar Energy that would have been 
produced by the System following such closure.  If a shutdown pursuant to this Section 6.7 continues for 180 days or 
longer, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to pay all amounts due but unpaid under this 
Agreement and the relevant Termination Value as of the date of termination.   

6.8 Insolation.  Customer understands that unobstructed access to sunlight (“Insolation”) is essential to Power Supplier’s 
performance of delivering Solar Energy to Customer and a material term of this Agreement.  Customer shall not in any 
way cause or permit any interference with the System’s Insolation (“Interference”).  If Customer becomes aware of any 
activity or condition that causes such Interference to diminish the Insolation of the System, Customer shall notify Power 
Supplier immediately and shall cooperate with Power Supplier in preserving the System’s existing Insolation levels as they 
existed on the date of original installation, including, but not limited to, taking action against related or unrelated third 
parties that have planned or commenced construction projects that would obstruct, impair or block the exposure of the 
System to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect the System’s production of electrical energy. If 
Insolation Interference is a result of any Customer action or inaction, then Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the 
amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to Customer during each hour of such Interference and shall 
invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error by Power Supplier. 

7. Term and Termination. 

7.1 Term.  The Term shall commence on the Operational Commencement Date, as stated on the Certificate of Operational 
Commencement, and shall continue for a period of years, as stated on Exhibit D, until the expiration date (the “Expiration 
Date”) plus any Term extensions (the “Term”); provided, however, that, unless Customer gives Power Supplier written 
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notice at least sixty (60) days but no more than three hundred sixty (360) days prior to the then current Expiration Date to 
terminate this Agreement as of such Expiration Date (the “Expiration Date Termination Notice”), the Term shall be 
extended for an additional two (2) year period beyond the then current Expiration Date at the rate set forth in Exhibit D 
(the “Extension Period”).  Customer shall indicate in the Expiration Date Termination Notice whether it elects to purchase 
the System upon the expiration of the Term. 

7.2 Termination Value for Customer’s Default.  If this Agreement is terminated prior to the Expiration Date due to a Customer 
Default (as defined in Section 8.1), Customer shall be required to pay to Power Supplier all amounts then due under this 
Agreement (including, but not limited to, any unpaid Under Billed Amount as of the date immediately preceding the event 
of the Customer Default) and the then-applicable Termination Value as of the date immediately preceding the event of the 
Customer Default, as stated on Exhibit D, as liquidated damages.  The Parties agree that actual damages to Power Supplier 
if this Agreement is terminated due to a Customer Default would be difficult to ascertain, and the applicable Termination 
Value is a reasonable approximation of the damages suffered by Power Supplier as a result of such termination. 

7.3 Early Termination.  Customer may not terminate this Agreement before the end of the first five (5) years from the date of 
Operational Commencement Date.  Thereafter, on the fifth anniversary and the tenth anniversary of Operational 
Commencement Date, Customer may terminate this Agreement for its convenience upon ninety (90) days’ written notice 
and shall pay Power Supplier the related Termination Value and this Agreement shall terminate.  Any sale of the Site (if 
Customer is the Owner of the Site) or any termination of Customer’s lease of the Site (if Customer leases the Site) shall 
constitute an early termination of this Agreement by Customer.  If the Customer vacates the Site, the Customer may assign 
this Agreement to the buyer or new lessee of the Site; provided such person is acceptable to Power Supplier.  If the buyer 
or new lessee of the Site is not acceptable to Power Supplier, then Customer must purchase the System from Power Supplier 
for the Termination Value. 

7.4 Removal or Purchase of the System.  If all amounts due under this Agreement have been paid in full and the Term expires 
in accordance with Section 7.1, and Customer does not elect, in the Expiration Date Termination Notice, to purchase the 
System upon such expiration, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the System to be removed from the Site 
within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date at Power Supplier’s expense.  Otherwise, if (i) there is a 
Customer Default or (ii) the Customer terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 7.3 and the Agreement is not assigned 
to a buyer or new lessee of the Site approved by Power Supplier, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the 
System to be removed from the Site within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date, at Customer’s expense.  
Provided Customer is not in default of any of its obligations under this Agreement, if all amounts due under this Agreement 
have been paid in full and Customer elects to purchase the System upon expiration of the Term, then Customer shall pay 
to Power Supplier on the Expiration Date the fair market value (the “Fair Market Value”) of the System, not to be less than 
fifteen percent (15%) of the Installation Contract Price as stated on Exhibit D (the “Customer Purchase Option”).  The Fair 
Market Value of the System shall be the value determined by the mutual agreement of Customer and Power Supplier 
within ten (10) days after receipt by Power Supplier of Customer’s notice of its election to purchase the System.  In the 
event that Power Supplier and Customer are unable to agree upon the Fair Market Value for the System, such value will 
be determined by an independent appraiser to be selected by Customer.  Customer shall be responsible for all applicable 
taxes on the purchase of System. Upon exercise of the System purchase and payment of the Customer Purchase Option, 
Power Supplier shall execute and deliver to Customer such documents as Customer may reasonably request in order to 
vest in Customer all right, title and interest in the System. 

8. Defaults. 

8.1 Customer Default.  The occurrence at any time of any of the following events shall constitute a “Customer Default”: 

8.1.1 Failure to Pay.  Customer’s failure to pay any amounts owing to Power Supplier when such amounts are due and 
payable under the terms of this Agreement and Customer’s failure to cure within ten (10) business days after 
Customer received written notice of such failure from Power Supplier; 

8.1.2 Failure to Perform or Observe Obligations.  Customer’s failure to perform or observe any material obligation or 
covenant to be performed or observed and does not cure such failure within fifteen (15) days of receiving written 
notice of such failure; or 

8.1.3 Insolvency.  Customer (i) has an order for relief entered against it under the federal Bankruptcy Code, (ii) makes 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, (iii) applies for or seeks the appointment a receiver, liquidator, assignee, 
trustee or other similar official for it or of any substantial part of its property or any such official is appointed, 
other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested appointment continues for thirty (30) days, (iv) 
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institutes proceedings seeking an order for relief under the federal Bankruptcy Code or seeking to adjudicate it 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment 
or composition of it or any of its debts under other applicable federal or state law relating to creditor rights and 
remedies, or any such proceeding is filed against it, other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested 
proceeding continues undismissed or unstayed for thirty (30) days, or (v) takes corporate action in furtherance of 
any of the foregoing actions. 

8.2 Power Supplier Default.  Power Supplier’s failure to secure all right, title and interest to the System required to deliver 
Solar Energy to the Customer, so long as the Customer is not in default under this Agreement, shall constitute a “Power 
Supplier Default”.  Power Supplier is under no obligation to provide a specified level of Solar Energy to the Customer but 
is required, so long as no Customer Default exists, to provide all available production of the Solar Energy to the Customer 
for purchase by the Customer under this Agreement.  However, if such failure by Power Supplier to secure all right, title 
and interest to the System by its nature can be cured, then Power Supplier shall have a period of thirty (30) business days 
after receipt of written notice from Customer of such failure to cure it and a Power Supplier Default shall not be deemed 
to exist during such period; provided that if Power Supplier commences to cure such failure during such period and is 
diligently and in good faith attempting to effect such cure, said period shall be extended for one hundred twenty (120) 
additional days. 

9. Remedies upon Default. 

9.1 Power Supplier’s Remedies upon Customer Default.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, at any time after the occurrence of a 
Customer Default, Power Supplier may exercise one or more of the following remedies, at Customer’s full expense 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees incurred in connection therewith): (a) 
Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement; (b) Power Supplier may recover from Customer all amounts then due under 
this Agreement (including, without limitation, any detriment that Power Supplier or its assigns incurs due to the recapture 
of any Tax Incentives including all or part of an investment tax credit under Section 48 of the Code or depreciation 
deductions) and recover, with or without canceling this Agreement, the Termination Value as of the date immediately 
preceding the event of Customer Default date as liquidated damages; (c) Power Supplier may take possession of the 
System, without demand or notice, without any court order or other process of law and without liability to Customer for 
any damages occasioned by such taking of possession, and any such taking of possession shall not constitute a termination 
of this Agreement; and (d) Power Supplier may pursue any other remedy available at law or in equity, including, without 
limitation, seeking damages, specific performance or an injunction. 

9.2 Customer’s Remedies upon Power Supplier Default.  If an uncured Power Supplier Default exists pursuant to Section 8.2, 
then Customer may terminate this Agreement and, upon sixty (60) days written notice from Customer to Power Supplier, 
Power Supplier shall promptly remove the System from the Site and restore the Site to its previous condition, normal wear 
and tear excepted, at Power Supplier’s sole cost and expense and all obligations of Customer under this Agreement shall 
cease. 

9.3 No Consequential Damages.  Nothing in this Agreement is intended to cause either Party to be, and neither Party shall be, 
liable to the other Party for any lost business, lost profits or revenues from others or special or consequential damages, all 
claims for which are hereby irrevocably waived by Customer and Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, none 
of the payments for Solar Energy or any other amount specified as payable by Customer to Power Supplier under the terms 
of this Agreement upon termination of this Agreement shall be deemed consequential, nor shall any of the Tax Benefits 
lost or recaptured upon termination of this Agreement be deemed consequential. 

10. Indemnification. 

10.1 Indemnification by Customer.  Customer shall fully indemnify, hold harmless and defend Power Supplier, its assigns, 
contractors, subcontractors, directors, officers, employees, agents and invitees from and against all costs, claims and 
expenses incurred by Power Supplier in connection with or arising from any claim by a third party for physical damage to 
or physical destruction of property, or death of or bodily injury to any person arising out of (a) the use, condition, operation, 
ownership, selection, delivery or return of System, regardless of when, how and by whom operated, or any failure on the 
part of Customer or its agents or employees or others under Customer’s control to perform or comply with any of its 
obligations under this Agreement, excluding, however, any of the foregoing which result from the gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of Power Supplier or (b) a Customer Default; provided, however, that nothing in this Section 10.1 is 
intended to modify the limitation of Customer’s liability set forth above. 
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10.2 Survival of Provisions.  The provisions of this Section 10 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.  
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall authorize Customer to operate the System so as to incur or impose any liability 
on, or obligation for or on behalf of, Power Supplier. 

11. Waiver of Claims.  Power Supplier shall not be liable for any damage to the Site or personal property located thereon that results 
from perils that would be insured against in a so called “all-risk property damage” insurance policy, beyond any deductible, unless 
such damage is caused by Power Supplier’s gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

12. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

12.1 Notices.  All notices, communications and waivers under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (a) delivered in 
person or (b) mailed, postage prepaid, either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested (c) sent by reputable 
overnight express courier addressed in each case to the addresses set forth below, or to any other address either of the 
parties to this Agreement shall designate in a written notice to the other Party: 

  If to Power Supplier: Technology Credit Corporation 
   919 The Alameda 
   San Jose, CA  95126 
   Attn:  Lawrence Clark 
 
  If to Customer: El Dorado Hills County Water District 
   1050 Wilson Blvd. 

  El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
  Attn: Fire Chief. 

All notices sent pursuant to the terms of this Section 12.1 shall be deemed received (i) if personally delivered, on the date 
of delivery, (ii) if sent by reputable overnight, express courier, on the next Business Day immediately following the day 
sent, or (iii) if sent by registered or certified mail, on the earlier of the third (3rd) Business Day following the day sent or 
when actually received. 

12.2 Authority. 

12.2.1 Power Supplier Representations.  Power Supplier hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements 
are true and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true 
and correct for the Term of this Agreement: 

(a) Power Supplier is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to 
perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate action; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Power Supplier enforceable against Power Supplier 
in accordance with its terms; and 

(d) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Power Supplier nor compliance by Power Supplier 
with any of the terms and provisions hereof (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Power Supplier or any contractual obligation of Power Supplier or (ii) results in a 
condition or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event 
of default under any material contractual obligation of Power Supplier. 

12.2.2 Customer Representations.  Customer hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements are true 
and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true and correct 
for the Term of this Agreement: 
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(a) Customer is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of 
the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to perform 
its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary actions; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Customer enforceable against Customer in 
accordance with its terms; 

(d) No governmental approval (other than any governmental approvals that have been previously obtained or 
Customer has reason to believe that it will be unable to obtain in due course) is required in connection with 
the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer or the performance by 
Customer of its obligations hereunder; 

(e) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer nor compliance by Customer with any of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Customer, or any contractual obligation of Customer, or (ii) results in a condition 
or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event of default 
under any contractual obligation of Customer;  

(f) Customer has not entered and will not enter into any contracts or agreements with any other person or entity 
for the supply of Solar Energy at or to the Site during the Term of this Agreement; 

13. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement (including all exhibits attached hereto) represents the entire agreement between the Parties 
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous oral and written agreements. 

14. Amendments to Agreement.  This Agreement shall not be amended, modified or supplemented without the written agreement of 
Power Supplier and Customer. 

15. Assignment.   Customer may not assign this Agreement or any of its rights or interests hereunder, or delegate any of its duties 
hereunder, to any other party without Power Supplier’s written consent, given in its sole discretion.  Power Supplier may assign 
this Agreement and/or the System, without Customer’s consent. Customer hereby acknowledges that all references to Power 
Supplier’s rights hereunder or under any Installation Contract shall be deemed to include all of Power Supplier’s permitted assigns 
even if not expressly stated as such. 

16. Waivers; Approvals.  No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless set forth in writing signed by the 
Party making such waiver, and any such waiver shall be effective only to the extent it is set forth in such writing.  Failure by a 
Party to insist upon full and prompt performance of any provision of this Agreement, or to take action in the event of any breach 
of any such provisions or upon the occurrence of any Power Supplier Default or any Customer Default, as applicable, shall not 
constitute a waiver of any rights by such Party, and, subject to the notice requirements of the Agreement, such Party may at any 
time after such failure exercise all rights and remedies available under this Agreement with respect to such Power Supplier Default 
or Customer Default.  Receipt by a Party of any instrument or document shall not constitute or be deemed to be an approval of 
such instrument or document.  Any approval required under this Agreement must be in writing, signed by the Party whose 
approval is being sought. 

17. Partial Invalidity.  If any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be invalid by reason of the operation of applicable law, Power 
Supplier and Customer shall negotiate an equitable adjustment in the provisions of the same in order to effect, to the maximum 
extent permitted by law, the purpose of the Agreement (and if Power Supplier and Customer cannot agree, then such provisions 
shall be severed from this Agreement) and the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions, or portions or applications 
thereof, shall not be affected by such adjustment and shall remain in full force and effect. 

18. No Public Utility.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as an intent by Power Supplier to dedicate its property 
to public use or subject itself to regulation as a “public utility” (as defined in the California Public Utilities Code or any other 
applicable law). 

19. Service Contract.  The Parties intend this Agreement to be a “service contract” within the meaning of Section 7701(e)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
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20. Parties.  If there is more than one Customer named in this Agreement, the liability of each shall be joint and several. 

21. Execution in Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and all said counterparts when taken together shall 
constitute one and the same Agreement. 

22. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws, but not the choice of 
laws provisions, of the State of California, without giving effect to conflicts of law principles.  Power Supplier and Customer 
hereby submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any State or Federal court located in San Jose, California for all legal 
proceedings arising directly or indirectly from this Agreement, and each irrevocably waives any objection to any such proceeding 
based on venue or inconvenient forum.  The Parties agree to waive their right to jury trial and to submit all disputes of fact or of 
law relating to or arising out of this Agreement to a trial pursuant to an Order of Reference under California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 638 et seq.  The Parties intend this general reference agreement to be specifically enforceable in accordance 
with CCP section 638 et seq. 

23. Attorney’s Fees.  If any action shall be instituted between Power Supplier and Customer in connection with this Agreement, the 
party prevailing in such action shall be entitled to recover from the other party all of its reasonable costs and expenses incurred 
in connection with such action by arbitration or other legal proceeding, including reasonable attorney’s fees and expert witness 
fees. 

In concurrence and witness whereof, this Agreement has been executed by the Parties effective on the Effective Date hereof. 

POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF INSTALLATION CONTRACT 

 

See attached:  Solar Installation Agreement, dated _______________________, by and between System Provider and Customer 
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EXHIBIT B 

SYSTEM EQUIPMENT LIST 

 
 
 

 System Equipment Location: 
El Dorado Hills Fire Department 
Station 86 
3670 Bass Lake Road 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

       
 
 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 28.520 kW/DC:

     Canadian Solar, CS6X Series, 310 watt photovoltaic modules 92

     SolarEdge, SE11400A-US, 11.4 kW interters 2

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

TOTAL COST               $100,049.00

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)
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EXHIBIT C 

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT 

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317 , (the “Agreement”), 
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). 

 

Location of System:         3670 Bass Lake Road, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762  
 

Size of System:                                    28.520 kW/DC    
 

Operational Commencement Date:        

 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer’s receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above 
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard 
installation procedures which define good working order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for 
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in 
full force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational 
Commencement Date above.  By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has 
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the 
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date. 

  
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
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EXHIBIT D 

PRICING SCHEDULE 

Pursuant to Section 5.1, the kWh Rates paid during the Term are as follows: 

Installation Contract Price: $100,049.00 

First Year Rate: $0.2350 per kWh 

Annual Cost of Energy Escalator: 1.9% per annum 

Assumed System Degradation: 

Insurance Credit: 

0.5% per annum 

$0.0100 per kWh 

 

Year Annual 
Increase Rate per kWh* 

Estimated 
System 

Production 
(kWh per Year) 

Expected  
Monthly Solar 

Energy Payment 

1 1.9% $0.2250 45,091 $845.00  
2 1.9% $0.2293 44,866 $857.00  
3 1.9% $0.2336 44,642 $869.00  
4 1.9% $0.2381 44,419 $881.00  
5 1.9% $0.2426 44,197 $893.00  
6 1.9% $0.2472 43,976 $906.00  
7 1.9% $0.2519 43,756 $919.00  
8 1.9% $0.2567 43,537 $931.00  
9 1.9% $0.2616 43,319 $944.00  

10 1.9% $0.2665 43,102 $957.00  
11 1.9% $0.2716 42,886 $971.00  
12 1.9% $0.2768 42,672 $984.00  
13 1.9% $0.2820 42,459 $998.00  
14 1.9% $0.2874 42,247 $1,012.00  
15 1.9% $0.2928 42,036 $1,026.00  

 * Rate per kWh is net of Insurance Credit 
 
 

Tax Incentives: Remain with Power Supplier 

Tax Owner: Power Supplier 

Initial Term: 15 years 

Extension Period (each): 

Extension Period Rate*: 

2 years 

Year 16  Rate per kWh   $0.2928 
Year 17  Rate per kWh   $0.2928  
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Early Termination                               

If Customer decides to terminate the Agreement for any reason prior to the Expiration Date of the Agreement plus any Term 
extensions, Power Supplier will charge Customer the Termination Value.  The Termination Value is exclusive of any sales, use and/or 
excise taxes and shall be the sum of: 
  (1)   Any amounts due under the Agreements of the date of termination; and           
  (2)   The Termination Value, per the schedule that follows.               
                                    

TERMINATION VALUE SCHEDULE 
                                    
Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination
Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($) 

1  105,051   46  66,134   91  43,688   136  29,031 
2  104,187   47  65,269   92  43,355   137  28,719 
3  103,322   48  64,404   93  43,021   138  28,407 
4  102,457   49  63,540   94  42,688   139  28,096 
5  101,592   50  62,675   95  42,354   140  27,784 
6  100,727   51  61,810   96  42,021   141  27,472 
7  99,862   52  60,945   97  41,687   142  27,161 
8  98,998   53  60,080   98  41,354   143  26,849 
9  98,133   54  59,215   99  41,020   144  26,538 

10  97,268   55  58,351   100  40,687   145  26,226 
11  96,403   56  57,486   101  40,353   146  25,914 
12  95,538   57  56,621   102  40,020   147  25,603 
13  94,673   58  55,756   103  39,686   148  25,291 
14  93,809   59  54,891   104  39,353   149  24,979 
15  92,944   60  54,026   105  39,019   150  24,668 
16  92,079   61  53,693   106  38,686   151  24,356 
17  91,214   62  53,359   107  38,352   152  24,045 
18  90,349   63  53,026   108  38,019   153  23,733 
19  89,485   64  52,692   109  37,685   154  23,421 
20  88,620   65  52,359   110  37,352   155  23,110 
21  87,755   66  52,025   111  37,018   156  22,798 
22  86,890   67  51,692   112  36,685   157  22,486 
23  86,025   68  51,358   113  36,351   158  22,175 
24  85,160   69  51,025   114  36,018   159  21,863 
25  84,296   70  50,691   115  35,684   160  21,552 
26  83,431   71  50,358   116  35,351   161  21,240 
27  82,566   72  50,024   117  35,017   162  20,928 
28  81,701   73  49,691   118  34,684   163  20,617 
29  80,836   74  49,358   119  34,350   164  20,305 
30  79,971   75  49,024   120  34,017   165  19,993 
31  79,107   76  48,691   121  33,705   166  19,682 
32  78,242   77  48,357   122  33,393   167  19,370 
33  77,377   78  48,024   123  33,082   168  19,059 
34  76,512   79  47,690   124  32,770   169  18,747 
35  75,647   80  47,357   125  32,459   170  18,435 
36  74,782   81  47,023   126  32,147   171  18,124 
37  73,918   82  46,690   127  31,835   172  17,812 
38  73,053   83  46,356   128  31,524   173  17,500 
39  72,188   84  46,023   129  31,212   174  17,189 
40  71,323   85  45,689   130  30,900   175  16,877 
41  70,458   86  45,356   131  30,589   176  16,565 
42  69,593   87  45,022   132  30,277   177  16,254 
43  68,729   88  44,689   133  29,965   178  15,942 
44  67,864   89  44,355   134  29,654   179  15,631 
45  66,999   90  44,022   135  29,342   180  15,319 
               181  15,007 
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EXHIBIT E 

ACH AUTHORIZATION 

This ACH Authorization is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317 , (the “Agreement”), by and between El 
Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”) and is pursuant to 
Section 5.3.1 of the Agreement. 

 
Customer hereby authorizes Power Supplier, its assignee, and its bank to initiate monthly ACH debit entries to the financial 

institution account indicated below (the “Account”), for all amounts due under the Agreement including the Monthly Expected Solar 
Energy Payment and all applicable sales and/or use taxes (the “Monthly Payment”). Customer further authorizes the financial institution 
named below to debit such entries in the Account for the Monthly Payment. This ACH Authorization, with respect to the Agreement, 
shall remain in full force and effect until Power Supplier, or its assignee, has received all amounts due or to become due under the 
Agreement.  In the event that such Account is no longer active and available for ACH debit entries by Power Supplier, Customer will 
promptly provide substitute Direct Debit / Payment Information to Power Supplier. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used herein have the same meanings as set forth in the Agreement. The 

person executing this ACH Authorization on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read and is duly authorized to execute 
this ACH Authorization. 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 

DIRECT DEBIT/PAYMENT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Bank Name:    

 
Bank Address:   

 
 Bank Routing # (9 digits):   ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______   

  
Account #:    

 
Exact Account Name:   

 
 

  Account Type (circle one):  C - Checking  S - Savings 

CUSTOMER CONTACT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Billing Contact Name:    

 
Phone #:    E-mail:   

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  
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EXHIBIT F 

INSURANCE AUTHORIZATION 

This Insurance Authorization relates to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317 , (the “Agreement”), by and 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”).  
 

Pursuant to Section 2.5.1 of the above referenced Agreement, Customer’s insurance carrier/representative is directed to 
accommodate the Power Supplier and its assignees and is directed to bind the following coverage: 
 
1. Power Supplier, and from time to time Power Supplier’s assignees as specified by Power Supplier, are to be named as “Additional 

Insured and Loss Payee” under the policies issued to Customer.  The following statement shall appear, “Should any of the above 
described policies be canceled before the expiration date thereof, notice will be delivered in accordance with the policy provisions.” 

2. Evidence of insurance in the form of binder(s) is acceptable until formal certificates can be issued.  Mail or deliver binder(s) to 
Power Supplier at 919 The Alameda, San Jose, California  95126. 

3. Property and Casualty Insurance 
 “All Risk” loss or physical damage insurance. 
 Reference to Power Purchase Agreement No.   1317   and a description of the covered system equipment should be included 

(as per attached list). 
 Limits:  The Termination Value of the system equipment listed on the attached Exhibit D, from time to time. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Loss Payees. 

4. Public Liability Insurance 
 Comprehensive commercial general liability insurance. 
 Limits: Bodily injury; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Property damage; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Combined Single limit 

$2,000,000.  Products and/or completed operations, and blanket contractual liability to be included. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Additional Insured. 

5. All premiums and other costs associated with the above insurance coverage shall be paid by Customer. 

6. System Equipment Location and Description:  Listed on the attached Exhibit B. 
 
Agent Name:                  E-Mail:        
 
Insurance Company:              
 
Address:                
 
Office Phone:                 Fax No.:        
 
 Customer hereby instructions the Agent and/or the Insurance Company listed above to immediately comply with the 
instructions and requirements set forth above including immediate submission of binder(s) and subsequent delivery of additional insured 
endorsements and certificates to the aforementioned Power Supplier. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
    SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  



 

 CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINAL Initial:    

EXHIBIT G 

PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

  

 This Progress Payment Agreement and its supplements are to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317 , (the 
“Agreement”) by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power 
Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined, herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement.  

1. SYSTEM:  This Progress Payment Agreement relates to the System to be purchased by Power Supplier as described under the 
Agreement as listed on Exhibit B thereto (such System is related to and will be subject to the Agreement which Term has not yet 
commenced (the “Pending Agreement”). 

2. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
 

 (a) Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, on or before  September 30, 2016  (the “Commitment Termination Date”), 
at the request of Customer, Power Supplier shall fund the purchase of System by making payments toward the purchase price of such 
System as designated by Customer as specified in one or more draw requests provided by Customer to Power Supplier from time to 
time (the “Progress Payments”). The aggregate amount of Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier hereunder shall not exceed a total 
of Ninety Thousand Forty-four Dollars and Zero Cents ($90,044.00) (the “Commitment”). 
 

 (b) Customer shall request that Power Supplier make a Progress Payment by delivering a notice, in the form of attached Schedule 
B, (a “Funding Request”) to Power Supplier which such notice shall (i) identify the amount of such Progress Payment, which, together 
with all other Progress Payments previously made by Power Supplier, shall not exceed the Commitment, (ii) identify the date on which 
such Progress Payment is to be made, which date shall be a Business Day (a “Business Day(s)” shall mean any Monday through Friday, 
excluding all US national holidays) not earlier than five (5) Business Days after the date of such Funding Request is received by Power 
Supplier and not later than the Commitment Termination Date and (iii) attach an invoice from the Supplier of the System in an amount 
equal to the requested amount of the Progress Payment. Delivery of such Funding Request shall constitute an acknowledgement by 
Customer that such invoice is approved and accepted by Customer. 
 

 (c) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall be subject to satisfaction (or waiver by Power Supplier) of 
each of the following conditions, prior to the date on which such Progress Payment is to be made: (i) Power Supplier shall have received 
each of the following documents, in form and substance satisfactory to Power Supplier: (a) the Pending Agreement duly executed by 
Customer together with all attachments and exhibits thereto; (b) a Funding Request duly executed by Customer; (c) the Installation 
Contract between the System Provider and Customer duly executed by both parties; (d) System Provider invoice(s) in the amount of the 
Progress Payment, and (e) any other document reasonably requested by Power Supplier; and (ii) Each of Customer’s representations set 
forth in the Pending Agreement shall continue to be true and correct as of the date the Progress Payment is to be made. 
 

3. FINAL SYSTEM SCHEDULE; TERMINATION: 
 

  (a) Power Supplier and Customer intend to commence the Pending Agreement, which will expressly supersede and replace this 
Progress Payment Agreement. The Pending Agreement shall be effective on the Operational Commencement Date as set out in the terms 
of the Pending Agreement and Power Supplier shall have received any other documents reasonably requested by Power Supplier in 
connection therewith. 
 

  (b) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall terminate on the earlier to occur of (i) the Operational 
Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement or (ii) the Commitment Termination Date (such date, the “Termination Date”).



 

 

4. PAYMENTS: 
 

  (a) As used herein, “Interest Rate” shall mean the  9.90  percent per annum. Interest shall be computed on the basis of a year of 
360 days for the actual number of days elapsed and shall accrue on the outstanding amount hereunder from and including the date each 
Progress Payment is made to but excluding the date the entire principal amount hereunder is paid in full (the “Interest Amount”). 
  

(b) On the Termination Date, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier an amount equal to the aggregate amount of all Progress 
Payments made by Power Supplier hereunder together with the Interest Amount due and payable pursuant to Section 4(a) hereof; 
provided, however, that if the Operational Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement occurs on or before the Termination Date, 
all amounts which Customer is obligated to pay pursuant to this Section 4(b) shall be considered paid in full by Customer and no further 
obligations under this Progress Payment Agreement  shall exist. 
 

(c) If (i) an Event of Default under the Pending Agreement has occurred and is continuing, or (ii) for any reason whatsoever System 
Provider fails to deliver to Customer the photovoltaic system described in the Installation Contract in accordance with the terms thereof, 
or (iii) Customer fails to accept the System, or (iv) Progress Payments shall exceed the maximum amount provided in Section 2(a), then, 
in any such event, Customer shall immediately, upon demand, pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of (A) the total amount 
of all Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier for the System, plus (B) the Interest Amount accrued to date. Upon Power Supplier’s 
receipt of such aggregate payment, Power Supplier will transfer all its right, title and interest in and to the System to Customer on an 
“as-is, where-is” basis without representation or warranty. 

 

5. INSURANCE:  Customer shall maintain the insurance required pursuant to Section 2.5 of the Pending Agreement as of the first 
date upon which a Progress Payment is to be made under Section 2(b) hereof.  For purposes of this Progress Payment Agreement, the 
Termination Value for the System at any time shall be an amount equal to 105% of the amount of the Progress Payments made to date. 
  

6. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: 
 

 (a) The System location shall be as specified on the Pending Agreement. 
 

 (b) To the extent the System, or any portion thereof, is delivered to Customer, Power Supplier shall be considered to be the owner 
of such System, or portion thereof, and title to such System, or portion thereof, shall vest in Power Supplier without further action by 
Power Supplier or Customer. 
 

 Except as expressly modified hereby, all terms and provisions of the Pending Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This 
Progress Payment Agreement is not binding or effective with respect to the Pending Agreement or System until executed on behalf of 
Power Supplier and Customer by authorized representatives of Power Supplier and Customer, respectively. The person executing this 
hereunder on behalf of Power Supplier and on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized to 
execute, this Progress Payment Agreement. 
 
POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE EXECUTED IN SEVERAL COUNTERPARTS AND TO THE EXTENT, 
IF ANY, THAT THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT CONSTITUTES CHATTEL PAPER (AS SUCH TERM IS DEFINED 
IN THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE AS IN EFFECT IN ANY APPLICABLE JURISDICTION), NO SECURITY INTEREST 
IN THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE PERFECTED THROUGH THE TRANSFER OF POSSESSION OF ANY 
COUNTERPART OTHER THAN THE ORIGINAL COUNTERPART, WHICH SHALL BE IDENTIFIED AS THE CHATTEL 
PAPER ORIGINAL ON THE SIGNATURE PAGE THEREOF. THIS IS THE CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINAL.

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 01 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  01  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $15,008.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 02 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  02  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $25,012.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 03 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  03  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $25,012.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 04 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  04  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1317  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $25,012.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Site Lease Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of November 13, 2015 (the “Commencement Date”), 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District, a California county water district (“Lessor”), and Technology Credit 
Corporation, a California corporation (“Lessee”). 
 

1. DEFINITIONS. 
 

a) “Building” means the building where the Site Equipment is or will be located on the Property. 
 

b) “Law(s)” means all applicable statutes, codes, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of any municipal or 
governmental entity. 
 

c) “Property” means the land and improvements (including the Building) located at 3670 Bass Lake Road in the City of 
El Dorado Hills, County of El Dorado, State of California, and as identified as parcel number  119-100-07 . 
 

d) “Site Equipment” means the solar photovoltaic systems described in Exhibit A attached hereto. 
 

e) “Solar Agreement” means the Power Purchase Agreement between Lessor, Lessor’s affiliate, or Lessor’s tenant 
(together, the “Occupant”) and Lessee, pursuant to which Lessee sells energy generated by the Site Equipment to 
Occupant. 
 

f) “Solar Site” means the applicable portions of the Property (including, but not limited to the land, roof and interior 
equipment space of the Building occupied (or to be occupied) by Site Equipment) and as set out on Exhibit B if 
attached hereto.  The Solar Site shall additionally include vertical and/or horizontal risers, conduits or cable used for 
the purpose of connecting the Site Equipment to the Property or installing data communications capability to the 
Property. 
 

2. LEASE. 
 

a) Lessor leases to Lessee the Solar Site for (i) commissioning, servicing, accessing, removing, repairing and 
replacing the Site Equipment in accordance with this Agreement and Laws, and (ii) such other use as are 
determined by Lessee to be reasonably necessary to conduct any of the foregoing (collectively, (i) and (ii) are 
herein referred to as the “Permitted Use”).  Lessee shall pay Lessor as consideration for lease of the Solar Site 
$1.00 on each anniversary of the Commencement Date through the Term (as defined below). At Lessee’s 
discretion, Lessee may prepay such amounts to Lessor for all or any number of years during the Term. 
 

b) The lease of the Solar Site shall include rights of ingress and egress to the Solar Site on and across the Property 
and through the Building, including rights to use any access rights and easements appurtenant to the Property. 
 

c) The lease of the Solar Site shall also include an easement to Lessee to convert all of the solar resources above the 
Solar Site to electricity.  The parties expressly intend that the easement granted herein shall be construed as a 
“solar easement” pursuant to the terms of California Civil Code Section 801.5. 
 

d) Lessee agrees not to use or permit the use of the Solar Site for any purpose which violates any Laws or is 
dangerous to life, limb or property. 
 

3. TERM.  The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall commence on the Commencement Date and, unless sooner 
revoked, terminated or extended to a later date pursuant to the terms herein, shall continue until ninety (90) days after 
the twentieth (20th) anniversary of the Commencement Date; provided, however, that this Agreement shall terminate 
upon Lessor receiving title to the Solar Equipment upon exercising its purchase option under the Solar Agreement 
(either such date, the “Termination Date”). 
 

4. PAYMENTS.  Lessee shall pay Lessor, if and when due, any incremental sales, use or other taxes or assessments (but 
excluding income taxes) if any which are assessed or due solely by reason of this Agreement or Lessee’s use of the 
Solar Site hereunder. 

 
5. LESSOR COVENANTS.   

 
a) Subject to any specific limitations in this Agreement, Lessor shall at all times during the Term use commercially 

reasonable efforts to maintain the Property, including the Solar Site, in good condition and repair so that the 
Occupant is able to receive and utilize the electricity delivered by Lessee from the Site Equipment and shall provide 
Lessee and its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and visitors continuous access to the Property and the 
Solar Site.   
 



b) All obligations of Lessor in this Agreement regarding maintenance of the Property shall be subject to the right of 
Lessor during periods of renovation of any part of the Property to issue a shutdown order to the Site Equipment.  
Lessor will use commercially reasonable efforts to remedy any interruption as soon as possible.  Lessee will 
cooperate with Lessor, at Lessor’s expense, in temporarily relocating the Site Equipment during those periods that 
the Property, including, but not limited to, the roof of the Building, being repaired or replaced, or the grounds of the 
Property being modified by Lessor. 
 

c) Except as expressly provided in subparagraph (b) above, Lessor shall make no repair, addition, alteration or 
attachment to the Property or the Solar Site that interferes with the normal operation and maintenance of the Site 
Equipment or creates a safety hazard.  Lessor shall not, and shall not permit others to, obstruct, impair or block the 
exposure of the Site Equipment’s photovoltaic panels to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect 
the Site Equipment’s production of electrical energy.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Lessor shall 
not construct or authorize others to construct any structure on the Property that could materially and adversely 
affect insolation levels, authorize the growth of foliage on the Property that could materially and adversely affect 
insolation levels, or emit or authorize the emission of suspended particulate matter, smoke, fog or steam or other 
air-bourne impediments to insolation. 
 

d) Lessor shall promptly notify Lessee of any matter it is aware of pertaining to any damage to or loss of the use of the 
Site Equipment or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the Site Equipment. 
 

e) Lessor shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist any liens on or with respect to 
the Site Equipment or any interest therein.  If the Lessor breaches its obligations under this section, it shall 
immediately notify Lessee in writing and shall promptly cause such lien to be discharged and released of record 
without cost to Lessee. 
 

f) Lessor will provide sufficient space at the Property for the temporary storage and staging of tools, materials and 
equipment and for the parking of construction crew vehicles and temporary construction trailers and facilities 
reasonably necessary during the installation, servicing, removal or replacement of the Site Equipment. 

 
6. LESSEE CONDUCT.  Lessee shall conduct its business and control its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and 

visitors in such manner as not to create any nuisance, or interfere in any material respect with, annoy or disturb any 
other tenant of the Property or Lessor in its operation of the Property (including the Solar Site).   
 

7. ASSIGNMENT. 
 

a) Lessee shall have the right to freely transfer and assign any or all of its rights and obligations hereunder and, upon 
a transfer of all of Lessee’s rights and obligations hereunder, no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue 
against Lessee hereunder, so long as the transferee or assignee agrees to assume this Agreement in writing.  In 
addition, Lessee shall have the right to grant licenses or subleases with respect to the Solar Site and Lessee’s 
rights hereunder for the Permitted Use only without the consent of Lessor, provided that all such licenses and 
subleases shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 

b) Lessor shall have the right to freely transfer and assign all of its rights and obligations hereunder to any successor 
owner or transferee of the Property and no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue against Lessor 
hereunder.  Upon any sale or conveyance of the Property, the transferee or assignee shall assume and be bound 
by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 
8. INSPECTION.  Lessee shall permit Lessor and/or their agents or representatives at all hours to have access to the Site 

Equipment to (a) inspect the Site Equipment, (b) make technical measurements or tests related to the Site Equipment, 
and (c) assure compliance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement and all Laws. 
 

9. MAINTENANCE OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Lessee shall have the obligation to maintain the Site Equipment in good 
working order, reasonable wear and tear excepted, in accordance with the terms of the Solar Agreement. 
 

10. REMOVAL OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Occupant shall have the obligation to remove the Site Equipment in accordance 
with the terms of the Solar Agreement and shall repair all damage to the Solar Site caused in connection therewith. If 
Occupant is unwilling or unable to perform its obligations hereunder or thereunder, such removal of the Site Equipment 
and repair of the Solar Site shall be assumed and become the obligation of Lessor.     
 

11. CASUALTY; CONDEMNATION.  If all or any portion of the Solar Site shall be taken or condemned for any public 
purpose, or damaged or destroyed by any casualty, to such an extent as to make Lessee (in Lessee’s sole opinion) 
unable to utilize the Site Equipment, then Lessee may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.  All 
proceeds from any taking or condemnation of the Solar Site, or insurance proceeds payable as a result of damage or 
destruction of the Solar Site, shall belong to and be paid to Lessor.  Lessee shall have all rights to the Site Equipment 
and personal property and all insurance proceeds relating thereto, and such rights and interests shall not be included in 



any taking or condemnation award or insurance recovery to Lessor.  Upon any termination of this Agreement as a result 
of such condemnation or damage or destruction, Lessor shall pay for the cost of removal of the Site Equipment from the 
Solar Site and for its transportation to and installation at another site selected by Lessee within the continental United 
States. 
 

12. DEFAULTS; REMEDIES.  Both Lessor and Lessee have entered into this Agreement upon the condition that each 
party shall punctually and faithfully perform all of its covenants, conditions and agreements contained herein. Each of 
the following events shall be deemed to be an event of default by the respective party named hereunder (each of which 
an “Event of Default”): 

 
a) Lessor Default. 

 
(i) Failure of Lessor to observe or perform any covenant, term or condition set forth in this Agreement if the failure 

is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice of such failure is delivered to Lessor; or 
   

(ii) Lessor shall generally not pay its debts as they become due, shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts, 
or shall make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or Lessor or its creditors shall commence any 
case, proceeding or other action seeking to have an order for relief entered on Lessor’s behalf as debtor or to 
adjudicate it bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, liquidation, dissolution 
or composition of it or its debts under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or relief of 
debtors, or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or for all or any 
substantial part of its property, and such case, proceeding or other action (A) results in the entry of an order for 
relief against it which is not fully stayed within seven (7) business days after the entry thereof, or (B) shall 
remain undismissed for a period of thirty (30) days; or Lessor shall take any corporate action to authorize any 
of the actions set forth above in this subsection (ii). 

 
b) Lessee’s Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessee shall have the option to pursue any 

one or more of the following remedies without any notice or demand whatsoever: 
 
(i) If the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessor, perform such work, or cause such work to 

be performed, and to be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessor, without waiving such Event of Default; or 
 

(ii) Terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.   
 

c) Lessee Default.  Lessee fails to perform any of its obligations hereunder and said failure continues for a period of 
thirty (30) days after written notice thereof from Lessor to Lessee.   
 

d) Lessor’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessor shall use reasonable efforts to 
mitigate its damages and losses arising from any such default and Lessor may pursue any and all remedies 
available to it at law or in equity.  In addition, if the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessee, 
then Lessor may (but shall have no obligation to) perform such work, or cause such work to be performed, and to 
be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessee, without waiving such Event of Default. 
 

e) Forbearance by either party to enforce one or more of the remedies herein provided upon an Event of Default shall 
not be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of such Event of Default. 

 
13. NOTICE.  Any notice, communication, request, reply or advice (herein severally and collectively, for convenience, called 

“notice”) in this Agreement provided or permitted to be given, made or accepted by either party to the other must be in 
writing, except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, and effectively shall be given if (a) deposited in the 
United States mail, postpaid and certified and addressed to the party to be notified, with return receipt requested, (b) 
delivered in person to such party by a nationally recognized overnight courier, or (c) personally delivered.  For purposes 
of notice, the addresses of the parties, until changed by written notice as provided herein, shall be as follows: 

 
If to Lessee, to: If to Lessor, to: 

Technology Credit Corporation El Dorado Hills County Water District 
919 The Alameda 1050 Wilson Blvd. 
San Jose, CA  95126 El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
Attention: Lawrence Clark Attention: Fire Chief 

 
The parties hereto shall have the right from time to time at any time to change their respective addresses and each shall 
have the right to specify as its address any other address, by providing at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice of 
such change to the other party. 
 

14. PARTIAL INVALIDITY.  If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance, shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, as finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, 



the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than 
those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this 
Agreement shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
 

15. ATTORNEYS’ FEES.  The prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees from the non-
prevailing party, plus all out-of-pocket expenses, including expert witness fees reasonably incurred in connection with 
the institution of any action or proceeding in court to enforce any provision hereof or to recover damages from any 
breach of any provision of this Agreement, or for a declaration of either party’s rights or obligations hereunder or for any 
other judicial remedy, at law or in equity.  
 

16. NON-WAIVER.  Any party’s failure to insist upon strict performance of any of the conditions, covenants, terms or 
provisions of this Agreement or to exercise any of its rights hereunder shall not waive such rights, but such party shall 
have the right to enforce such rights at any time and take such action as might be lawful or authorized hereunder, either 
in law or in equity.  The receipt of any sum paid by Lessee to Lessor after a breach of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed a waiver of such breach unless expressly set forth in writing by Lessor. 
 

17. NONDISTURBANCE PROTECTION.  Lessor agrees that if, as of the Commencement Date, this Agreement is 
subordinate to the lien of any mortgage, deed of trust, other encumbrance and/or other document covering and/or 
relating to the Property such as a ground lease (in each case, a “Prior Lien”), Lessor shall, within twenty (20) days after 
the date of this Agreement, obtain from the lienor, encumbrancer or other holder or beneficiary of any such document 
(in each case, the “Lienor”), a Subordination Non-disturbance and Attornment Agreement in form and substance 
acceptable to Lessee, and which shall, at a minimum, provide that in the event of sale, foreclosure or other action taken 
by Lienor, so long as Lessee shall not be in default under this Agreement beyond the expiration of any grace, notice 
and cure periods: (a) this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and not be terminated; (b) Lienor shall not 
disturb, interfere with and/or terminate, nor seek to do the same, with respect to this Agreement, the Site Equipment, 
Lessee’s leasehold estate, nor Lessee’s right to the use and possession of the Property as and to the extent set forth in 
this Agreement; and (c) neither Lessee, nor any person or entity claiming by, through or under Lessee, shall be named 
or joined in any action or other proceeding to enforce the Prior Lien or to otherwise foreclose on the Property or to 
terminate Lessor’s rights under any ground lease. 
 

18. LESSEE FINANCING OF SITE EQUIPMENT. 
 

a) Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or 
its assignees) and all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee and all Lessee 
property used in connection with the installation, operation and maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall 
during the Term remain, the personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event shall 
any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone claiming by, through or under Lessor 
(including, but not limited to, any present or future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee 
Property at any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights it may have, by 
operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request 
from Lessee, Lessor will furnish to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any part thereof.  Lessor agrees that 
it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance 
holder, of the existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon the executors, 
administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns 
of Lessee and any of its lenders and financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that the Site Equipment shall not be 
subject to distraint or execution by, or to any claim of, Lessor. 
 

b) Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements 
and equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a third party financing entity and 
may in the future enter into additional financing arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, 
Lessor (i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is part of the approved Site 
Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral 
shall be exempt from execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or to become 
due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee 
may further grant security interests in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may consummate any 
refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this section.   

 
19. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE.  Each party shall, upon not less than thirty (30) days prior written request by the other party 

or such party’s lender or financing entity, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party or to such party’s lender 
in writing, in a commercially reasonable form, a factually accurate form of estoppel certificate which may be relied upon 
by any prospective lender or financing entity. 
 



20. MECHANIC’S LIENS.  Lessee will not permit any mechanic’s liens or other liens to be placed upon the Property in 
connection with any work done by or for the benefit of Lessee.  If any such lien is attached to the Property by reason of 
Lessee’s acts or omissions or because of a claim against Lessee, Lessee shall cause it to be canceled or discharged of 
record (or a bond posted for such purpose) within thirty (30) days after written notice by Lessor.  If Lessee fails to cancel 
or discharge said lien or liens (or post a bond for such purpose) within said thirty (30) day period, by settling the claim 
which resulted in the lien or by bonding over or insuring over the lien in the manner prescribed by Laws, then, in 
addition to any other right or remedy of Lessor, Lessor may, but shall not be obligated to, bond over or insure over the 
lien or otherwise discharge the lien.  Any amount paid by Lessor for any of the aforesaid purposes, including reasonable 
attorney’s fees, shall be paid by Lessee to Lessor on demand. 
 

21. RECORDATION.  Lessee may record this Agreement, or any memorandum thereof, without prior written notice to 
Lessor, in the form attached hereto titled “Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement”. Lessor shall execute and deliver 
such memorandum to Lessee for recordation, within ten (10) days after Lessee’s request therefore. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to execute and deliver any such memorandum for and on behalf of Lessor, as the 
Lessor’s agent and attorney in fact, and for the purpose thereof, Lessor hereby appoints Lessee its agent and attorney 
in fact to execute and deliver and/or record any such memorandum. The foregoing power of attorney shall be deemed 
coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable. Lessee shall, upon termination of this Lease, provide to Lessor a 
quitclaim deed or other recordable instrument sufficient to remove the Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement from title. 
 

22. TIME OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in all things pertaining to this Agreement.  If any date of performance 
or exercise of a right ends on a Saturday, Sunday, or state holiday, such date shall be automatically extended to the 
next business day. 
 

23. NO JOINT VENTURE.  Under no circumstances shall Lessor or Lessee be considered an agent or partner of the other. 
 

24. AUTHORIZATION.  All persons signing this Agreement have been duly authorized to sign and have the requisite power 
and authority to execute this Agreement. 
 

25. EFFECT OF REVOCATION, EXPIRATION, OR TERMINATION.  Neither party hereto shall have any further rights or 
obligations under this Agreement after the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement, except the following 
rights and obligations shall survive the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement indefinitely: (a) those 
rights and obligations accruing prior to such revocation, expiration, or termination, and (b) those rights and obligations 
under Sections 4, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 23, and 26 of this Agreement, or otherwise expressly surviving such 
revocation, expiration, or termination. 
 

26. MISCELLANEOUS.  This Agreement embodies the entire agreement between the parties hereto with relation to the 
transaction contemplated hereby, and there have been and are no covenants, agreements, representations, warranties 
or restriction between the parties hereto with regard thereto other than those specifically set forth herein.  This 
Agreement shall not be amended or changed except by written instrument, signed by Lessor and Lessee.  The benefits 
and obligations of this Agreement shall vest with Lessor and Lessee and their permitted successors and assigns, and 
no other party.  The pronouns of any gender shall include the other genders, and either the singular or the plural shall 
include the other.  All rights and remedies of Lessor and Lessee under this Agreement shall be cumulative and none 
shall exclude any other rights or remedies allowed by law; and this Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall be 
construed according to the laws of the state in which the Property is located.  Lessor and Lessee waive all rights to trial 
by jury in any litigation arising from this Agreement.  This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date aforesaid. 
 
LESSEE:  TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION  LESSOR:  El DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:   
 
 
NAME:   NAME:   
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:   



EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

 

 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 28.520 kW/DC:

     Canadian Solar, CS6X Series, 310 watt photovoltaic modules 92

     SolarEdge, SE11400A-US, 11.4 kW interters 2

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)



EXHIBIT B 

SOLAR SITE LOCATION 

 
 

See attached drawing no.           dated           prepared by           comprising (    ) pages. 



 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED, RETURN TO:  
 
Technology Credit Corporation 
919 The Alameda 
San Jose, CA  95126 
Attn: Lawrence Clark 
 
  

(Space Above for Recorder's Use Only) 

MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF SITE AGREEMENT (this “Memorandum “) is made as of 
the  13th  day of  November  2015 (the “Commencement Date”) by and between El Dorado 
Hills County Water District, a California county water district (the “Lessor”) and Technology 
Credit Corporation, a California corporation (the “Lessee”). 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain Site Lease Agreement dated as 
of the Commencement Date (the “Agreement”).  Pursuant to the Agreement, Lessor granted to 
Lessee a lease and easements and related rights over, under and across the “Solar Site” located 
on that certain real property owned or leased by Lessor and located in El Dorado County, State 
of California, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Property”) for the 
purposes of installing, operating, repairing, maintaining, relocating and removing a solar 
photovoltaic system referred to in the Agreement as the “Site Equipment”, and as more 
particularly described in the Agreement. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby mutually acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows: 

1. Defined Terms.  Capitalized terms used, but not defined herein, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in the Agreement. 

2. Term of Agreement.  The term of the Agreement commenced on the Commencement 
Date hereof and terminates   20   years after the Commencement Date plus ninety (90) 
days after such date.   

3. Lessee Financing of Site Equipment. 

(a) Title to the Site Equipment.  Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment 
placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or its assignees) and 
all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee 
and all Lessee property used in connection with the installation, operation and 
maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall during the Term remain, the 
personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event 
shall any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone 



 

claiming by, through or under Lessor (including, but not limited to, any present or 
future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee Property at 
any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights 
it may have, by operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and 
any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request from Lessee, Lessor will furnish 
to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any 
part thereof.  Lessor agrees that it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the 
Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance holder, of the 
existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon 
the executors, administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure 
to the benefit of the successors and assigns of Lessee and any of its lenders and 
financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that 
the Site Equipment shall not be subject to distraint or execution by, or to any 
claim of, Lessor. 

(b) Right and Responsibility to Finance.  Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter 
into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements and 
equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a 
third party financing entity and may in the future enter into additional financing 
arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, Lessor 
(i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is 
part of the approved Site Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, 
as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral shall be exempt from 
execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or 
to become due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time 
without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee may further grant security interests 
in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.   

(c) Right of Refinancing.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may 
consummate refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this 
section.   

4. Interpretation.  The purpose of this Memorandum is to give public notice of the existence 
of the Agreement.  In the event, however, of any inconsistency between this 
Memorandum and the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the Agreement shall 
prevail. 

5. Counterparts.  This Memorandum may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original and, all of which, when taken together, shall constitute 
one and the same instrument. 



 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Memorandum by their duly 
authorized representatives, as of the day and year first written above. 

 

LESSEE: LESSOR: 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION, 
a California corporation 

 
By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER 
DISTRICT, 
a California county water district 

By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

 

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ON NEXT PAGE] 

  



 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF EL DORADO  ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF  SANTA CLARA ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

EXHIBIT A 
 

Legal Description of Solar Site 

 

 



 

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
NO. 1318 

Dated as of November 13, 2015 

By and between 

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

and 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318  (the “Agreement”), dated as of November 13, 2015 (the “Effective 
Date”), is by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (hereinafter referred to as “Customer”) and Technology Credit 
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Power Supplier”) (each a “Party” and collectively the “Parties”) as follows: 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Customer has entered into an agreement in the form attached as Exhibit A (the “Installation Contract”) with Vista 
Solar, Inc. (the “System Provider”) whereby the System Provider will design, engineer, configure, provide, install and construct, and 
Power Supplier will purchase, an electrical grid-connected photovoltaic, solar power system with a total generating capacity rated at 
41.230 kW/DC (referred to as the “System”, as described in Exhibit B), at Customer's location at El Dorado Hills Fire Department, 
Station 87, 4680 Golden Foothill Parkway, El Dorado Hills, California 95762 (the “Site”); 

WHEREAS, Power Supplier desires to sell, and Customer desires to purchase, all electrical energy (the “Solar Energy”) 
generated by the System at the Site; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth below, and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Purchase and Sale of Solar Energy.  Customer engages Power Supplier to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, and 
Power Supplier agrees to provide Solar Energy to Customer at the Site, all in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
herein. 

2. Construction, Installation and Testing of System.  With respect to the Site on which a System is to be installed: 

2.1 Installation.  Customer will cause the System to be designed, engineered, installed and constructed in accordance with the 
terms of the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have the right to review and approve, such approval not to be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, the Installation Contract, all construction plans, including engineering evaluations, the 
System power output ratings and all warranties and approvals required related to the System.  Customer shall, pursuant to 
the Installation Contract, cause System Provider to procure all materials as required for the installation of the System.  All 
warranties provided by System Provider under the Installation Contract and all manufacturer’s warranties shall be for 
Power Supplier’s benefit during the Term, and will otherwise be transferred to Customer if and when the System is 
purchased by Customer from Power Supplier under the terms of this Agreement. 

2.2 Utility and Other Approvals.  Customer shall cause System Provider to have the primary responsibility for preparing 
applications and obtaining all permits, licenses and approvals required for the installation, operation and maintenance of 
the System.  Customer shall not make any material changes to its electrical system at the Site after the date on which the 
applicable utility interconnection application is submitted unless any such changes, individually or in the aggregate, would 
not adversely affect the Utility’s approval of such interconnection.  If the electric utility for the Site (the “Utility”) requires 
upgrades or additional equipment in addition to the System set forth in the Installation Contract, Power Supplier may, at 
Power Supplier’s option, terminate this Agreement with respect to the Site immediately subsequent to notification from 
the Utility.  So long as Power Supplier has not made payments of any kind to System Provider related to the System 
(“Progress Payments”), or such Progress Payments have been repaid to Power Supplier together with any applicable 
interest amounts under the Installation Contract or this Agreement, the Parties shall not be obligated to go forward with 
installation of the System at the Site if the applicable utility approvals are conditioned upon material upgrades to the 
existing electrical infrastructure and neither Party elects to provide for such upgrades.  If additional System upgrades or 
additional equipment are provided to meet local utility or interconnection requirements, Power Supplier shall have the 
right to adjust the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth 
in Section 5.4 for increased costs caused by changes in any constitutional provision, law, regulation, ordinance, or other 
requirement of a governmental authority, including any taxing authority (“Applicable Law”). 

2.3 Access to Site.  Customer hereby grants to Power Supplier for the Term, including any Extension Periods as defined in 
Section 7.1 plus reasonable time for System removal, a non-exclusive easement to the portions of the Site as reasonably 
required by Power Supplier to maintain and operate the System during the Term, which easement shall include ingress and 
egress rights to the Site for Power Supplier and its employees, sub-contractors or affiliates and access to electrical panels 
and conduits to interconnect the System with the Site electrical wiring.  This easement is in addition to Power Supplier’s 
rights as lessee under the Site Lease Agreement between Power Supplier and Customer or the owner of the Site. Customer 
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shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide sufficient space for the temporary storage and staging of tools, 
materials and System and for the parking of vehicles reasonably necessary for maintenance, operation and monitoring or 
removal of the System. 

2.4 Solar Energy Delivery.  The date on which the delivery of Solar Energy to the Site commences (the “Operational 
Commencement Date”) shall be the date on which all of the following shall have occurred: (a)  Customer has obtained all 
permits and licenses required to be obtained under Applicable Law in connection with the operation of the System and 
they are in full force and effect; (b) the System has achieved "Commercial Operation" under the Installation Contract; 
(c) Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with the Utility; (d) Customer has executed and delivered to 
Power Supplier a Certificate of Operational Commencement, substantially in the form provided in Exhibit C; and (e) Power 
Supplier has received good title to the System.  Customer agrees to deliver a Certificate of Operational Commencement 
no later than three (3) business days after receiving notice from System Provider that the System has achieved commercial 
operation as understood under the Installation Contract. If the Operational Commencement Date does not occur by 
September 30, 2016, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to repay to Power Supplier any 
Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier, together with any applicable interest amounts, as calculated under the 
Installation Contract or this Agreement. 

2.5 Insurance. 

2.5.1 Effective as of the Operational Commencement Date, Customer shall obtain and continuously maintain through 
the end of the Term of this Agreement  (and any renewal or extension thereof), at its own expense, commercial 
general liability insurance and all-risk property and casualty insurance, insuring against loss or damage to the 
System, including, without limitation, loss by fire (with extended coverage), theft and such other risks of loss as 
are customarily insured against with respect to systems comparable to the System and by the types of businesses 
in which the System will be used.  Such insurance shall be in such minimum amounts, with such deductibles, in 
such form and with such insurers satisfactory to Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the amount of 
the minimum insurance coverage for loss or damage to the System shall not be less than the applicable 
Termination Value in Exhibit D (if any) under this Agreement, from time to time.  Each such insurance policy 
shall name Customer as an insured, shall name Power Supplier as an additional insured and loss payee, and shall 
name the building lessor under the Site Lease Agreement as an additional insured.  Each policy shall contain a 
clause requiring the insurer to provide Power Supplier notice, delivered in accordance with the policy provisions, 
if any of the above described policies is canceled before the expiration date thereof.  Customer shall furnish to 
Power Supplier a copy of the additional insured endorsements, certificates of insurance or other evidence 
satisfactory to Power Supplier, stating that such insurance coverage is in effect; provided, however, that Power 
Supplier shall be under no duty either to ascertain the existence of or to examine such insurance policy or to 
advise Customer in the event such insurance coverage fails to comply with the requirements set forth above.  
Customer shall give Power Supplier prompt notice (not to exceed ten (10) days) of (1) any damage to, theft or 
loss of, any of the System, or any part thereof, or (2) any personal injury or property damage resulting from the 
use of any of the System. Customer shall be compensated for providing adequate insurance coverage as described 
in this section in an amount set out in Exhibit D (“Insurance Credit”) which the Parties acknowledge adequately 
compensates Customer.  Furthermore, Customer shall compensate Power Supplier for any shortfall in insurance 
proceeds, net of deductibles, resulting from the System being underinsured or uninsured at the time of damage or 
loss.    

2.5.2 Customer shall bear the risk of loss and damage to the System due to Customer’s negligence or willful 
misconduct, or for any damage to System caused by Customer staff, patrons, or property-related causes, and for 
any repair work required to place the System in good repair, condition and working order due to Customer’s 
negligence, willful misconduct or cause. 

2.6 Title to System. Customer hereby assigns to Power Supplier all of its right, title and interest in and to the Installation 
Contract.  It is expressly agreed that Customer shall at all times remain liable to System Provider under the Installation 
Contract to perform all duties and obligations as that of purchaser or owner thereunder, except for the obligation to purchase 
the System to the extent expressly assumed by Power Supplier hereunder, and that Power Supplier shall be entitled to the 
same rights as the Customer under the Installation Contract.  Power Supplier shall have no liability for System Provider’s 
failure to meet the terms and conditions of the Installation Contract. At the time that the work constructing the System is 
substantially complete under the terms of the Installation Contract (and prior to the Operational Commencement Date), 
System Provider shall deliver to Power Supplier a bill of sale in a form and substance acceptable to Power Supplier 
transferring right, title and interest to the System to Power Supplier.  Power Supplier or Power Supplier’s assigns shall at 
all times retain title to and be the legal and beneficial owner of the System, including the right to any federal or state 
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renewable energy production tax credits (or refundable tax credit thereof, as applicable), investment tax credits, any 
applicable rebates under state law, tax depreciation and any other beneficial interests of ownership available under federal, 
state, or local law (collectively, the "Tax Incentives"), and the System shall remain the personal property of Power Supplier 
or Power Supplier’s assigns, and shall not attach to or be deemed a part of or fixture of the Site. 

3. Operations and Maintenance of System. 

3.1 Operations and Maintenance Work.  Power Supplier shall be responsible for the operation, monitoring and maintenance 
the System during the Term, including the monitoring and maintenance of metering for the System determining the quantity 
of electricity produced by the System. 

3.2 Phone/Data Line.  Customer shall properly maintain and pay for a communications line necessary to permit Power Supplier 
to record the electrical output of the System for the entire Term. 

3.3 Malfunctions and Emergencies. 

3.3.1 Each Party shall notify the other Party within twenty-four (24) hours following its discovery of (a) any material 
malfunction in the operation of the System or (b) an interruption in the supply of Solar Energy.  Power Supplier 
and Customer shall each designate personnel and establish procedures such that each Party may provide notice of 
such conditions requiring Power Supplier’s repair or alteration at all times, twenty-four (24) hours per day, 
including weekends and holidays.  Power Supplier and Customer each shall notify the other Party immediately 
upon the discovery of an emergency condition in the System. 

3.3.2 Power Supplier shall cause the commencement of repairs to the malfunctioning System and restore the supply of 
Solar Energy as soon as reasonably possible after notice or upon its own discovery of any of the conditions 
specified in Section 3.3.1 during normal business hours and, subject to Section 2.3, take steps to mobilize 
personnel to commence repairs after notice or discovery of a condition requiring repair or other corrective action. 

3.4 Metering. 

3.4.1 Maintenance and Testing.  The Installation Contract shall provide for the installation of a utility grade kilowatt-
hour (“kWh”) meter (the “Meter”) for the measurement of Solar Energy provided to Customer.  Upon Customer’s 
written request, Power Supplier shall furnish a copy of all technical specifications and accuracy calibrations for 
the Meter, as well as all metering data and energy production calculations.  Power Supplier shall test the Meter in 
compliance with manufacturer’s recommendations.  Once per calendar year, Customer shall have the right to 
audit all Meter data upon reasonable notice, and any such audit shall be at Customer’s sole cost.  Customer shall 
have a right of access to the Meter at reasonable times and with reasonable prior notice for the purpose of verifying 
readings and calibrations.     

3.4.2 Adjustments.  If testing of the Meter pursuant to Section 3.4.1 indicates that the Meter is in error by more than 
two percent (2%), then Power Supplier shall promptly repair or replace the Meter.  Power Supplier shall make a 
corresponding adjustment to the records of the amount of Solar Energy based on such test results for (a) the actual 
period of time when such error caused inaccurate Meter recordings, if such period can be determined to the mutual 
satisfaction of the Parties, or (b) if such period cannot be so determined, then a period equal to one half (1/2) of 
the period beginning on the later of (i) the date of the last previous test confirming accurate metering and (ii) the 
date the Meter was placed into service and ending on the current measurement date; provided, however, that such 
period shall in no case exceed two (2) years. 

3.5 Outages.  Customer shall be permitted four (4) four (4) hour outages per calendar year during the Term, provided that 
Customer shall have notified Power Supplier in writing of scheduled outage at least forty eight (48) hours in advance of 
its commencement (each, a “Scheduled Outage”), during which times Customer shall not be obligated to accept or pay for 
Solar Energy.  If, due to any Customer action or inaction, the Scheduled Outages exceed the four (4) four (4) hour outages 
per calendar year, Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to 
Customer during each hour of such excess Scheduled Outages or any unscheduled outage due to any Customer action or 
inaction, and shall invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error 
by Power Supplier. 
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3.6 System Removal for Facility Repairs.  If Customer needs to remove the System to repair the roof or other facilities of the 
Site, then Customer must hire at its own expense contractors that are authorized by the manufacturers of the solar 
equipment so that the manufacturers’ warranties are not voided. The System must be replaced immediately after the 
completion of the roof or facility repair by authorized contractors at Customer’s expense. 

3.7 Utility Compliance.  Customer shall require the System Provider to ensure that all Solar Energy generated by the System 
conforms to applicable Utility specifications for energy being generated and delivered to the Site’s electric distribution 
system, which shall include the installation of proper power conditioning and safety equipment, submittal of necessary 
specifications, coordination of Utility testing and verification, and all related costs. 

4. Purchase of Solar Services. 

4.1 Purchase Requirement.  Customer agrees to purchase one hundred percent (100%) of the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System during the Term.  While the Solar Energy is calculated and billed on the basis of kWh of Solar Energy, neither 
Party may claim that by this Agreement Power Supplier is an electric utility subject to regulation as an electric utility or 
subject to regulated electricity rates.  Power Supplier shall not claim to be providing electric utility services to Customer 
and shall not interfere with Customer’s ability to select an electric utility except that, to the extent Customer has a choice 
in selecting an electric utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier, Customer shall not select an electric 
utility, electricity power supplier, or other power supplier that requires, as part of their conditions for service, removal or 
discontinued operation of the System or the sales hereunder, or causes any reduction in the Solar Energy delivered by the 
System. 

4.2 Environmental Attributes; Tax Incentives.  Customer’s purchase of Solar Energy does not include any marketable 
environmental attributes or renewable energy credits generated during the Term, which shall be retained and marketed by 
Power Supplier.  Such environmental attributes may include, but are not limited to, carbon trading credits, renewable 
energy credits or certificates, emissions reduction credits, emissions allowances, green tags, tradable renewable credits, 
performance based incentive payments, or any other non-power attributes of System or similar Applicable Laws 
(collectively, “Environmental Attributes”).  Power Supplier will have the benefit of any and all Tax Incentives, energy or 
carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect to the System, whether now or hereafter existing.  If required, Customer 
agrees to cooperate with Power Supplier’s reasonable requests for assistance in claiming all Environmental Attributes and 
Tax Incentives, including, without limitation, filing applications for rebates from the state where the System is located, the 
federal government or any local utility and assigning the proceeds of such rebates to Power Supplier.  Customer agrees not 
to do or omit to do any act that could jeopardize Power Supplier’s ability to claim Environmental Attributes or Tax 
Incentives.  If Customer fails to act in good faith in completing documentation or taking actions reasonably requested by 
Power Supplier, and such failure results in a loss of any Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentives, Customer shall 
reimburse Power Supplier for the full amount of such lost Environmental Attributes or Tax Incentive on an after-tax basis.  
Additionally, if for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, a change in Applicable Law enacted subsequent 
to the Effective Date of this Agreement which results in a change in the availability or amount of any Tax Incentives, 
Power Supplier experiences any reduction or loss of any Tax Incentive, then Power Supplier shall have the right to adjust 
the price of electricity provided under this Agreement in accordance with the same methodology set forth in Section 5.4. 

5. Price and Payment. 

5.1 Price.  Customer shall pay Power Supplier for Solar Energy provided pursuant to the terms of this Agreement at the rates 
per kWh (the “kWh Rates”) set forth in Exhibit D plus any additional amount required pursuant to Section 5.2. 

5.2 Taxes.  If any federal, state or local taxes are assessed against the sales of Solar Energy or Power Supplier, Customer shall 
either pay or reimburse Power Supplier for all such amounts due, including any taxes assessed thereon, as set forth in 
Section 5.3, except for any income taxes imposed on Power Supplier’s net income.  The kWh Rates set forth in Exhibit D 
do not contemplate any federal, state or local taxes assessed based on Power Supplier’s ownership or control of the System 
and assessed subsequent to the Effective Date; therefore, any such taxes assessed thereon shall result in an adjustment to 
the Solar Energy price as described in Section 5.4 herein.  

5.3 Billing and Payment.  Billing and payment for the Solar Energy sold and purchased under this Agreement and any other 
amounts due and payable hereunder shall be as follows: 

5.3.1 Payments.  Power Supplier shall debit via automated clearing house direct debit (“ACH”) to the Customer 
monthly based on one-twelfth of the annual expected Solar Energy payment (“Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
Payment”) set forth on Exhibit D (the “Expected Solar Energy Payment”).  The Monthly Expected Solar Energy 
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Payment is due monthly in arrears based upon the Operational Commencement Date and on the same date of each 
succeeding month of the Term.  On an annual basis, after the completion of each 12 month period, Power Supplier 
shall provide Customer with a cumulative accounting of the actual Solar Energy produced from the Operational 
Commencement Date, compared to the amount billed based on the Expected Solar Energy Payment.  On the fifth 
(5th) anniversary of the Operational Commencement Date and then on an annual basis thereafter (the 
“Measurement Date”), (a) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is less than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Under Billed Amount”) then Customer shall pay promptly such Under Billed Amount to the Power 
Supplier, or (b) if the total amount paid by Customer from the Operational Commencement Date to the 
Measurement Date is more than that amount that would have been paid based upon the actual Solar Energy 
produced (the “Over Billed Amount”) then Power Supplier shall provide energy to Customer at no charge for that 
period of time until all energy paid for by Customer has been supplied, such amounts to be reflected as a credit 
on monthly invoices.  Nothing in this Section 5.3.1(b) shall relieve Customer of its obligation to pay all amounts 
due prior to the Measurement Date.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, any termination of this Agreement by Customer 
by payment of the Termination Value shall be additionally subject to any and all Under Billed Amounts or Over 
Billed Amounts as applicable. 

5.3.2 Late Payments.  All payments hereunder shall be made without set-off or deduction.  Any payment not made 
within ten (10) days of the due date shall bear interest from the date on which such payment was required to have 
been made through and including the date such payment is actually received by Power Supplier.  Such interest 
shall accrue at a monthly rate equal to the lesser of 1.5% or the maximum interest permitted by Applicable Law. 

5.4 Adjustments to Solar Energy Price.  If there is any change in Applicable Law, or any adjustment in the availability or 
amount of Tax Incentives subsequent to the Effective Date of this Agreement that is applicable to (i) the operation of the 
System, (ii) the provision of the Solar Energy, (iii) any reduction or elimination of any Tax Incentives, or, (iv) Power 
Supplier’s obligations hereunder, and such compliance results in a material increase in Power Supplier’s costs to provide 
the Solar Energy, Power Supplier will promptly submit to the Customer a written notice setting forth (a) the citation of the 
applicable change in Applicable Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives, (b) the manner in which such change in Applicable 
Law or adjustment of Tax Incentives has changed or will materially increase Power Supplier’s costs to provide the Solar 
Energy, including reasonable computations in connection therewith, and (c) Power Supplier’s proposed adjustment to the 
kWh Rate for the System payable by Customer.  Power Supplier’s adjustment to the kWh Rate shall result in a new rate 
that reasonably compensates Power Supplier for the total cost increase related to the change in Applicable Law or the 
adjustment of Tax Incentives, which adjustment shall remain in effect for the remainder of the Term or until the Applicable 
Law or the adjustment of Tax Incentives that caused the increase in costs is altered, repealed, or made inapplicable to the 
System.  The Parties further acknowledge that changes may occur in the utility billing procedures or rates, or the application 
or availability of credits, offsets, reductions, discounts or other benefits, other than those changes caused solely by any 
variation in the production of Solar Energy from the Estimated System Production set forth in Exhibit D, and that the kWh 
Rate shall be adjusted upward to the extent necessary to compensate Power Supplier for the total cost increase resulting 
from such changes.  Notwithstanding Section 7.3, in the event of an adjustment to the kWh Rate under this Section 5.4, 
Customer may terminate this Agreement by payment of the Termination Value. 

5.5 Condemnation.   If the System or the Site is acquired or condemned by any authority (including Customer, if it has 
condemnation power under applicable state law) in whole or in part or is sold by Power Supplier in lieu of such 
condemnation, then this Agreement shall terminate at Power Supplier’s election as of the date on which the condemning 
authority takes title or such earlier date as reasonably necessary or desirable in Power Supplier’s reasonable discretion. If 
Customer receives any compensation for condemnation of System and/or Site, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier a pro 
rata share of these proceeds based on the fair market value of the System as it bears a relationship to the total fair market 
value proceeds received for the condemned Site inclusive of the System.  The fair market value of System is determined, 
for this purpose, to be the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D.  If condemnation of Site or System is due 
to any action or inaction of Customer then Customer shall pay to Power Supplier all amounts due under the Agreement 
and the relevant Termination Value as described in Exhibit D. 

6. Covenants of Customer.  As a material inducement to Power Supplier’s execution of this Agreement, Customer covenants and 
agrees as follows: 

6.1 Health and Safety.  Customer shall at all times maintain the areas of the Site consistent with all Applicable Laws pertaining 
to the health and safety of persons and property. 
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6.2 Security.  Customer shall provide and take reasonable measures for security of the System, including commercially 
reasonable monitoring of the Site’s alarms. 

6.3 Notice of Damage.  Customer shall promptly notify Power Supplier of any matters it is aware of pertaining to any damage 
to or loss of the use of the System or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the System. 

6.4 Liens.  Customer shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist of any Liens on or with 
respect to the System or any interest therein.  Customer also shall pay promptly before a fine or penalty may attach to the 
System any taxes, charges, or fees of whatever type of any relevant governmental authority for which Customer is 
responsible under Section 5.2. If Customer breaches its obligations under this Section 6.4, it shall immediately notify 
Power Supplier in writing, shall promptly cause such Lien to be discharged and release of record without cost to Power 
Supplier, and shall indemnify Power Supplier against all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
court costs at trial and on appeal) incurred in discharging and releasing such Lien.  “Lien” means any mortgage, lien, deed 
of trust, charge, pledge, security interest or other encumbrance. 

6.5 Non Disturbance Agreements.  Customer shall pay for and obtain all consents required for it to enter into and perform its 
obligations under this Agreement from its lenders, landlord, tenants, and any other persons with interests in the Site.  If 
there is any mortgage or fixture filing against the Site, Customer shall provide an acknowledgement and consent from such 
lienholder, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Power Supplier, stating that ownership of the System remains 
with the Power Supplier and further acknowledging that the System is personal property of Power Supplier and agreeing 
not to disturb the rights of the Power Supplier in (i) the System, (ii) the Site Lease Agreement and (iii) under this 
Agreement.  If Customer is the fee owner of the Site, Customer consents to the filing of a disclaimer of the System as a 
fixture of the Site at the appropriate recording office.  If Customer is not the fee owner, Customer will obtain such consent 
from such owner of the Site.  Such acknowledgement and consents, or acceptable notices thereof, shall be recorded, at 
Customer’s expense, at the appropriate recording office. 

6.6 Maintenance of Interconnection.  After the System is installed, Customer shall ensure that all of the facilities to which 
Solar Energy is delivered hereunder remain interconnected to the electrical grid during the Term, except as permitted under 
Section 3.5. 

6.7 Premises Shutdown; Interconnection Deactivated. In the event the Site is closed as a result of an event that is caused by or 
related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under this Agreement, Customer shall continue to pay Power 
Supplier for all payments due but unpaid under Section 5.3.1 of this Agreement.  If an interconnection with the Utility 
becomes deactivated for reasons that are caused by or related to any action or inaction of Customer not permitted under 
this Agreement such that the System is no longer able to produce Solar Energy, or if Customer has the System removed to 
perform roof repairs or other facility repairs at the Site, Customer will pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of 
(a) payment that Customer would have made to Power Supplier hereunder following such closure; and (b) revenues from 
Environmental Attributes that Power Supplier would have received with respect to Solar Energy that would have been 
produced by the System following such closure.  If a shutdown pursuant to this Section 6.7 continues for 180 days or 
longer, Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement and require Customer to pay all amounts due but unpaid under this 
Agreement and the relevant Termination Value as of the date of termination.   

6.8 Insolation.  Customer understands that unobstructed access to sunlight (“Insolation”) is essential to Power Supplier’s 
performance of delivering Solar Energy to Customer and a material term of this Agreement.  Customer shall not in any 
way cause or permit any interference with the System’s Insolation (“Interference”).  If Customer becomes aware of any 
activity or condition that causes such Interference to diminish the Insolation of the System, Customer shall notify Power 
Supplier immediately and shall cooperate with Power Supplier in preserving the System’s existing Insolation levels as they 
existed on the date of original installation, including, but not limited to, taking action against related or unrelated third 
parties that have planned or commenced construction projects that would obstruct, impair or block the exposure of the 
System to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect the System’s production of electrical energy. If 
Insolation Interference is a result of any Customer action or inaction, then Power Supplier shall reasonably estimate the 
amount of Solar Energy that would have been delivered to Customer during each hour of such Interference and shall 
invoice Customer for such amount.  Such estimate shall be binding on Customer, absent manifest error by Power Supplier. 

7. Term and Termination. 

7.1 Term.  The Term shall commence on the Operational Commencement Date, as stated on the Certificate of Operational 
Commencement, and shall continue for a period of years, as stated on Exhibit D, until the expiration date (the “Expiration 
Date”) plus any Term extensions (the “Term”); provided, however, that, unless Customer gives Power Supplier written 
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notice at least sixty (60) days but no more than three hundred sixty (360) days prior to the then current Expiration Date to 
terminate this Agreement as of such Expiration Date (the “Expiration Date Termination Notice”), the Term shall be 
extended for an additional two (2) year period beyond the then current Expiration Date at the rate set forth in Exhibit D 
(the “Extension Period”).  Customer shall indicate in the Expiration Date Termination Notice whether it elects to purchase 
the System upon the expiration of the Term. 

7.2 Termination Value for Customer’s Default.  If this Agreement is terminated prior to the Expiration Date due to a Customer 
Default (as defined in Section 8.1), Customer shall be required to pay to Power Supplier all amounts then due under this 
Agreement (including, but not limited to, any unpaid Under Billed Amount as of the date immediately preceding the event 
of the Customer Default) and the then-applicable Termination Value as of the date immediately preceding the event of the 
Customer Default, as stated on Exhibit D, as liquidated damages.  The Parties agree that actual damages to Power Supplier 
if this Agreement is terminated due to a Customer Default would be difficult to ascertain, and the applicable Termination 
Value is a reasonable approximation of the damages suffered by Power Supplier as a result of such termination. 

7.3 Early Termination.  Customer may not terminate this Agreement before the end of the first five (5) years from the date of 
Operational Commencement Date.  Thereafter, on the fifth anniversary and the tenth anniversary of Operational 
Commencement Date, Customer may terminate this Agreement for its convenience upon ninety (90) days’ written notice 
and shall pay Power Supplier the related Termination Value and this Agreement shall terminate.  Any sale of the Site (if 
Customer is the Owner of the Site) or any termination of Customer’s lease of the Site (if Customer leases the Site) shall 
constitute an early termination of this Agreement by Customer.  If the Customer vacates the Site, the Customer may assign 
this Agreement to the buyer or new lessee of the Site; provided such person is acceptable to Power Supplier.  If the buyer 
or new lessee of the Site is not acceptable to Power Supplier, then Customer must purchase the System from Power Supplier 
for the Termination Value. 

7.4 Removal or Purchase of the System.  If all amounts due under this Agreement have been paid in full and the Term expires 
in accordance with Section 7.1, and Customer does not elect, in the Expiration Date Termination Notice, to purchase the 
System upon such expiration, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the System to be removed from the Site 
within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date at Power Supplier’s expense.  Otherwise, if (i) there is a 
Customer Default or (ii) the Customer terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 7.3 and the Agreement is not assigned 
to a buyer or new lessee of the Site approved by Power Supplier, then Power Supplier shall have the right to cause the 
System to be removed from the Site within one hundred eighty (180) days of the Expiration Date, at Customer’s expense.  
Provided Customer is not in default of any of its obligations under this Agreement, if all amounts due under this Agreement 
have been paid in full and Customer elects to purchase the System upon expiration of the Term, then Customer shall pay 
to Power Supplier on the Expiration Date the fair market value (the “Fair Market Value”) of the System, not to be less than 
fifteen percent (15%) of the Installation Contract Price as stated on Exhibit D (the “Customer Purchase Option”).  The Fair 
Market Value of the System shall be the value determined by the mutual agreement of Customer and Power Supplier 
within ten (10) days after receipt by Power Supplier of Customer’s notice of its election to purchase the System.  In the 
event that Power Supplier and Customer are unable to agree upon the Fair Market Value for the System, such value will 
be determined by an independent appraiser to be selected by Customer.  Customer shall be responsible for all applicable 
taxes on the purchase of System. Upon exercise of the System purchase and payment of the Customer Purchase Option, 
Power Supplier shall execute and deliver to Customer such documents as Customer may reasonably request in order to 
vest in Customer all right, title and interest in the System. 

8. Defaults. 

8.1 Customer Default.  The occurrence at any time of any of the following events shall constitute a “Customer Default”: 

8.1.1 Failure to Pay.  Customer’s failure to pay any amounts owing to Power Supplier when such amounts are due and 
payable under the terms of this Agreement and Customer’s failure to cure within ten (10) business days after 
Customer received written notice of such failure from Power Supplier; 

8.1.2 Failure to Perform or Observe Obligations.  Customer’s failure to perform or observe any material obligation or 
covenant to be performed or observed and does not cure such failure within fifteen (15) days of receiving written 
notice of such failure; or 

8.1.3 Insolvency.  Customer (i) has an order for relief entered against it under the federal Bankruptcy Code, (ii) makes 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, (iii) applies for or seeks the appointment a receiver, liquidator, assignee, 
trustee or other similar official for it or of any substantial part of its property or any such official is appointed, 
other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested appointment continues for thirty (30) days, (iv) 
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institutes proceedings seeking an order for relief under the federal Bankruptcy Code or seeking to adjudicate it 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment 
or composition of it or any of its debts under other applicable federal or state law relating to creditor rights and 
remedies, or any such proceeding is filed against it, other than upon Customer’s request, and such unrequested 
proceeding continues undismissed or unstayed for thirty (30) days, or (v) takes corporate action in furtherance of 
any of the foregoing actions. 

8.2 Power Supplier Default.  Power Supplier’s failure to secure all right, title and interest to the System required to deliver 
Solar Energy to the Customer, so long as the Customer is not in default under this Agreement, shall constitute a “Power 
Supplier Default”.  Power Supplier is under no obligation to provide a specified level of Solar Energy to the Customer but 
is required, so long as no Customer Default exists, to provide all available production of the Solar Energy to the Customer 
for purchase by the Customer under this Agreement.  However, if such failure by Power Supplier to secure all right, title 
and interest to the System by its nature can be cured, then Power Supplier shall have a period of thirty (30) business days 
after receipt of written notice from Customer of such failure to cure it and a Power Supplier Default shall not be deemed 
to exist during such period; provided that if Power Supplier commences to cure such failure during such period and is 
diligently and in good faith attempting to effect such cure, said period shall be extended for one hundred twenty (120) 
additional days. 

9. Remedies upon Default. 

9.1 Power Supplier’s Remedies upon Customer Default.  Notwithstanding Section 7.2, at any time after the occurrence of a 
Customer Default, Power Supplier may exercise one or more of the following remedies, at Customer’s full expense 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees incurred in connection therewith): (a) 
Power Supplier may terminate this Agreement; (b) Power Supplier may recover from Customer all amounts then due under 
this Agreement (including, without limitation, any detriment that Power Supplier or its assigns incurs due to the recapture 
of any Tax Incentives including all or part of an investment tax credit under Section 48 of the Code or depreciation 
deductions) and recover, with or without canceling this Agreement, the Termination Value as of the date immediately 
preceding the event of Customer Default date as liquidated damages; (c) Power Supplier may take possession of the 
System, without demand or notice, without any court order or other process of law and without liability to Customer for 
any damages occasioned by such taking of possession, and any such taking of possession shall not constitute a termination 
of this Agreement; and (d) Power Supplier may pursue any other remedy available at law or in equity, including, without 
limitation, seeking damages, specific performance or an injunction. 

9.2 Customer’s Remedies upon Power Supplier Default.  If an uncured Power Supplier Default exists pursuant to Section 8.2, 
then Customer may terminate this Agreement and, upon sixty (60) days written notice from Customer to Power Supplier, 
Power Supplier shall promptly remove the System from the Site and restore the Site to its previous condition, normal wear 
and tear excepted, at Power Supplier’s sole cost and expense and all obligations of Customer under this Agreement shall 
cease. 

9.3 No Consequential Damages.  Nothing in this Agreement is intended to cause either Party to be, and neither Party shall be, 
liable to the other Party for any lost business, lost profits or revenues from others or special or consequential damages, all 
claims for which are hereby irrevocably waived by Customer and Power Supplier.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, none 
of the payments for Solar Energy or any other amount specified as payable by Customer to Power Supplier under the terms 
of this Agreement upon termination of this Agreement shall be deemed consequential, nor shall any of the Tax Benefits 
lost or recaptured upon termination of this Agreement be deemed consequential. 

10. Indemnification. 

10.1 Indemnification by Customer.  Customer shall fully indemnify, hold harmless and defend Power Supplier, its assigns, 
contractors, subcontractors, directors, officers, employees, agents and invitees from and against all costs, claims and 
expenses incurred by Power Supplier in connection with or arising from any claim by a third party for physical damage to 
or physical destruction of property, or death of or bodily injury to any person arising out of (a) the use, condition, operation, 
ownership, selection, delivery or return of System, regardless of when, how and by whom operated, or any failure on the 
part of Customer or its agents or employees or others under Customer’s control to perform or comply with any of its 
obligations under this Agreement, excluding, however, any of the foregoing which result from the gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of Power Supplier or (b) a Customer Default; provided, however, that nothing in this Section 10.1 is 
intended to modify the limitation of Customer’s liability set forth above. 
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10.2 Survival of Provisions.  The provisions of this Section 10 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.  
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall authorize Customer to operate the System so as to incur or impose any liability 
on, or obligation for or on behalf of, Power Supplier. 

11. Waiver of Claims.  Power Supplier shall not be liable for any damage to the Site or personal property located thereon that results 
from perils that would be insured against in a so called “all-risk property damage” insurance policy, beyond any deductible, unless 
such damage is caused by Power Supplier’s gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

12. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

12.1 Notices.  All notices, communications and waivers under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (a) delivered in 
person or (b) mailed, postage prepaid, either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested (c) sent by reputable 
overnight express courier addressed in each case to the addresses set forth below, or to any other address either of the 
parties to this Agreement shall designate in a written notice to the other Party: 

  If to Power Supplier: Technology Credit Corporation 
   919 The Alameda 
   San Jose, CA  95126 
   Attn:  Lawrence Clark 
 
  If to Customer: El Dorado Hills County Water District 
   1050 Wilson Blvd. 

  El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
  Attn: Fire Chief. 

All notices sent pursuant to the terms of this Section 12.1 shall be deemed received (i) if personally delivered, on the date 
of delivery, (ii) if sent by reputable overnight, express courier, on the next Business Day immediately following the day 
sent, or (iii) if sent by registered or certified mail, on the earlier of the third (3rd) Business Day following the day sent or 
when actually received. 

12.2 Authority. 

12.2.1 Power Supplier Representations.  Power Supplier hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements 
are true and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true 
and correct for the Term of this Agreement: 

(a) Power Supplier is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to 
perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate action; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Power Supplier enforceable against Power Supplier 
in accordance with its terms; and 

(d) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Power Supplier nor compliance by Power Supplier 
with any of the terms and provisions hereof (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Power Supplier or any contractual obligation of Power Supplier or (ii) results in a 
condition or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event 
of default under any material contractual obligation of Power Supplier. 

12.2.2 Customer Representations.  Customer hereby (i) represents and warrants that the following statements are true 
and correct as of the Effective Date hereof, and (ii) covenants that the following statements will be true and correct 
for the Term of this Agreement: 
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(a) Customer is a legal entity, duly organized or formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of 
the state of its formation and has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to perform 
its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations hereunder have been 
duly authorized by all necessary actions; 

(c) This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Customer enforceable against Customer in 
accordance with its terms; 

(d) No governmental approval (other than any governmental approvals that have been previously obtained or 
Customer has reason to believe that it will be unable to obtain in due course) is required in connection with 
the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer or the performance by 
Customer of its obligations hereunder; 

(e) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Customer nor compliance by Customer with any of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement (i) conflicts with, breaches or contravenes the provisions of the 
constitutive documents of Customer, or any contractual obligation of Customer, or (ii) results in a condition 
or event that constitutes (or that, upon notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute) an event of default 
under any contractual obligation of Customer;  

(f) Customer has not entered and will not enter into any contracts or agreements with any other person or entity 
for the supply of Solar Energy at or to the Site during the Term of this Agreement; 

13. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement (including all exhibits attached hereto) represents the entire agreement between the Parties 
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous oral and written agreements. 

14. Amendments to Agreement.  This Agreement shall not be amended, modified or supplemented without the written agreement of 
Power Supplier and Customer. 

15. Assignment.   Customer may not assign this Agreement or any of its rights or interests hereunder, or delegate any of its duties 
hereunder, to any other party without Power Supplier’s written consent, given in its sole discretion.  Power Supplier may assign 
this Agreement and/or the System, without Customer’s consent. Customer hereby acknowledges that all references to Power 
Supplier’s rights hereunder or under any Installation Contract shall be deemed to include all of Power Supplier’s permitted assigns 
even if not expressly stated as such. 

16. Waivers; Approvals.  No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless set forth in writing signed by the 
Party making such waiver, and any such waiver shall be effective only to the extent it is set forth in such writing.  Failure by a 
Party to insist upon full and prompt performance of any provision of this Agreement, or to take action in the event of any breach 
of any such provisions or upon the occurrence of any Power Supplier Default or any Customer Default, as applicable, shall not 
constitute a waiver of any rights by such Party, and, subject to the notice requirements of the Agreement, such Party may at any 
time after such failure exercise all rights and remedies available under this Agreement with respect to such Power Supplier Default 
or Customer Default.  Receipt by a Party of any instrument or document shall not constitute or be deemed to be an approval of 
such instrument or document.  Any approval required under this Agreement must be in writing, signed by the Party whose 
approval is being sought. 

17. Partial Invalidity.  If any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be invalid by reason of the operation of applicable law, Power 
Supplier and Customer shall negotiate an equitable adjustment in the provisions of the same in order to effect, to the maximum 
extent permitted by law, the purpose of the Agreement (and if Power Supplier and Customer cannot agree, then such provisions 
shall be severed from this Agreement) and the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions, or portions or applications 
thereof, shall not be affected by such adjustment and shall remain in full force and effect. 

18. No Public Utility.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as an intent by Power Supplier to dedicate its property 
to public use or subject itself to regulation as a “public utility” (as defined in the California Public Utilities Code or any other 
applicable law). 

19. Service Contract.  The Parties intend this Agreement to be a “service contract” within the meaning of Section 7701(e)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
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20. Parties.  If there is more than one Customer named in this Agreement, the liability of each shall be joint and several. 

21. Execution in Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and all said counterparts when taken together shall 
constitute one and the same Agreement. 

22. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws, but not the choice of 
laws provisions, of the State of California, without giving effect to conflicts of law principles.  Power Supplier and Customer 
hereby submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any State or Federal court located in San Jose, California for all legal 
proceedings arising directly or indirectly from this Agreement, and each irrevocably waives any objection to any such proceeding 
based on venue or inconvenient forum.  The Parties agree to waive their right to jury trial and to submit all disputes of fact or of 
law relating to or arising out of this Agreement to a trial pursuant to an Order of Reference under California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 638 et seq.  The Parties intend this general reference agreement to be specifically enforceable in accordance 
with CCP section 638 et seq. 

23. Attorney’s Fees.  If any action shall be instituted between Power Supplier and Customer in connection with this Agreement, the 
party prevailing in such action shall be entitled to recover from the other party all of its reasonable costs and expenses incurred 
in connection with such action by arbitration or other legal proceeding, including reasonable attorney’s fees and expert witness 
fees. 

In concurrence and witness whereof, this Agreement has been executed by the Parties effective on the Effective Date hereof. 

POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  



 

A-1 

EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF INSTALLATION CONTRACT 

 

See attached:  Solar Installation Agreement, dated _______________________, by and between System Provider and Customer 
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EXHIBIT B 

SYSTEM EQUIPMENT LIST 

 
 
 

 System Equipment Location: 
El Dorado Hills Fire Department 
Station 87 
4680 Golden Foothill Parkway  
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

       
 
 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 41.230 kW/DC:

     Canadian Solar, CS6X Series, 310 watt photovoltaic modules 133

     SolarEdge, SE9KUS, 9 kW interters 4

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

TOTAL COST               $144,637.00

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)
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EXHIBIT C 

CERTIFICATE OF OPERATIONAL COMMENCEMENT 

This Certificate of Operational Commencement is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318 , (the “Agreement”), 
by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). 

 

Location of System:  4680 Golden Foothill Parkway, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 
 

Size of System:                                    41.230 kW/DC    
 

Operational Commencement Date:        

 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges Customer’s receipt and acceptance of the System listed on Exhibit B of the above 
referenced Agreement. The undersigned also acknowledges that the System listed therein has been successfully installed using standard 
installation procedures which define good working order, applicable to the System and the System is complete and available for 
commercial operation, all permits and licenses required in connection with the operation of the System have been obtained and are in 
full force and effect, and that Customer has entered into an interconnection agreement with a local electricity utility as of the Operational 
Commencement Date above.  By execution of this Certificate of Operational Commencement, Customer agrees that the System has 
been installed ready for use under the terms of the Agreement and Customer hereby agrees to purchase Solar Energy, as defined in the 
Agreement, from Power Supplier in accordance with the Agreement as of the Operational Commencement Date. 

  
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
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EXHIBIT D 

PRICING SCHEDULE 

Pursuant to Section 5.1, the kWh Rates paid during the Term are as follows: 

Installation Contract Price: $144,637.00 

First Year Rate: $0.2350 per kWh 

Annual Cost of Energy Escalator: 1.9% per annum 

Assumed System Degradation: 

Insurance Credit: 

0.5% per annum 

$0.0100 per kWh 

 

Year Annual 
Increase Rate per kWh* 

Estimated 
System 

Production 
(kWh per Year) 

Expected  
Monthly Solar 

Energy Payment 

1 1.9% $0.2250 65,186 $1,222.00  
2 1.9% $0.2293 64,860 $1,239.00  
3 1.9% $0.2336 64,536 $1,256.00  
4 1.9% $0.2381 64,213 $1,274.00  
5 1.9% $0.2426 63,892 $1,292.00  
6 1.9% $0.2472 63,573 $1,310.00  
7 1.9% $0.2519 63,255 $1,328.00  
8 1.9% $0.2567 62,939 $1,346.00  
9 1.9% $0.2616 62,624 $1,365.00  

10 1.9% $0.2665 62,311 $1,384.00  
11 1.9% $0.2716 61,999 $1,403.00  
12 1.9% $0.2768 61,689 $1,423.00  
13 1.9% $0.2820 61,381 $1,443.00  
14 1.9% $0.2874 61,074 $1,463.00  
15 1.9% $0.2928 60,769 $1,483.00  

 * Rate per kWh is net of Insurance Credit 
 
 

Tax Incentives: Remain with Power Supplier 

Tax Owner: Power Supplier 

Initial Term: 15 years 

Extension Period (each): 

Extension Period Rate*: 

2 years 

Year 16  Rate per kWh   $0.2928 
Year 17  Rate per kWh   $0.2928  
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Early Termination                               

If Customer decides to terminate the Agreement for any reason prior to the Expiration Date of the Agreement plus any Term 
extensions, Power Supplier will charge Customer the Termination Value.  The Termination Value is exclusive of any sales, use and/or 
excise taxes and shall be the sum of: 
  (1)   Any amounts due under the Agreements of the date of termination; and           
  (2)   The Termination Value, per the schedule that follows.               
                                    

TERMINATION VALUE SCHEDULE 
                                    
Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination     Payment   Termination
Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($)     Number   Value ($) 

1  151,869   46  95,608   91  63,158   136  41,968 
2  150,619   47  94,357   92  62,676   137  41,518 
3  149,368   48  93,107   93  62,194   138  41,067 
4  148,118   49  91,857   94  61,712   139  40,617 
5  146,868   50  90,607   95  61,230   140  40,166 
6  145,618   51  89,356   96  60,748   141  39,716 
7  144,367   52  88,106   97  60,265   142  39,265 
8  143,117   53  86,856   98  59,783   143  38,815 
9  141,867   54  85,605   99  59,301   144  38,364 

10  140,617   55  84,355   100  58,819   145  37,914 
11  139,366   56  83,105   101  58,337   146  37,463 
12  138,116   57  81,855   102  57,855   147  37,013 
13  136,866   58  80,604   103  57,373   148  36,562 
14  135,616   59  79,354   104  56,891   149  36,112 
15  134,365   60  78,104   105  56,408   150  35,661 
16  133,115   61  77,622   106  55,926   151  35,211 
17  131,865   62  77,140   107  55,444   152  34,760 
18  130,615   63  76,658   108  54,962   153  34,310 
19  129,364   64  76,175   109  54,480   154  33,859 
20  128,114   65  75,693   110  53,998   155  33,409 
21  126,864   66  75,211   111  53,516   156  32,958 
22  125,614   67  74,729   112  53,034   157  32,508 
23  124,363   68  74,247   113  52,551   158  32,057 
24  123,113   69  73,765   114  52,069   159  31,607 
25  121,863   70  73,283   115  51,587   160  31,156 
26  120,613   71  72,801   116  51,105   161  30,706 
27  119,362   72  72,318   117  50,623   162  30,255 
28  118,112   73  71,836   118  50,141   163  29,805 
29  116,862   74  71,354   119  49,659   164  29,354 
30  115,612   75  70,872   120  49,177   165  28,904 
31  114,361   76  70,390   121  48,726   166  28,453 
32  113,111   77  69,908   122  48,276   167  28,003 
33  111,861   78  69,426   123  47,825   168  27,552 
34  110,611   79  68,944   124  47,375   169  27,102 
35  109,360   80  68,462   125  46,924   170  26,651 
36  108,110   81  67,979   126  46,474   171  26,201 
37  106,860   82  67,497   127  46,023   172  25,750 
38  105,610   83  67,015   128  45,573   173  25,300 
39  104,359   84  66,533   129  45,122   174  24,849 
40  103,109   85  66,051   130  44,671   175  24,399 
41  101,859   86  65,569   131  44,221   176  23,948 
42  100,609   87  65,087   132  43,770   177  23,498 
43  99,358   88  64,605   133  43,320   178  23,047 
44  98,108   89  64,122   134  42,869   179  22,597 
45  96,858   90  63,640   135  42,419   180  22,146 

               181  21,696 
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EXHIBIT E 

ACH AUTHORIZATION 

This ACH Authorization is to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318 , (the “Agreement”), by and between El 
Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”) and is pursuant to 
Section 5.3.1 of the Agreement. 

 
Customer hereby authorizes Power Supplier, its assignee, and its bank to initiate monthly ACH debit entries to the financial 

institution account indicated below (the “Account”), for all amounts due under the Agreement including the Monthly Expected Solar 
Energy Payment and all applicable sales and/or use taxes (the “Monthly Payment”). Customer further authorizes the financial institution 
named below to debit such entries in the Account for the Monthly Payment. This ACH Authorization, with respect to the Agreement, 
shall remain in full force and effect until Power Supplier, or its assignee, has received all amounts due or to become due under the 
Agreement.  In the event that such Account is no longer active and available for ACH debit entries by Power Supplier, Customer will 
promptly provide substitute Direct Debit / Payment Information to Power Supplier. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used herein have the same meanings as set forth in the Agreement. The 

person executing this ACH Authorization on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read and is duly authorized to execute 
this ACH Authorization. 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 

DIRECT DEBIT/PAYMENT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Bank Name:    

 
Bank Address:   

 
 Bank Routing # (9 digits):   ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______    ______   

  
Account #:    

 
Exact Account Name:   

 
 

  Account Type (circle one):  C - Checking  S - Savings 

CUSTOMER CONTACT INFORMATION:  
 
 
 

Billing Contact Name:    

 
Phone #:    E-mail:   

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  
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EXHIBIT F 

INSURANCE AUTHORIZATION 

This Insurance Authorization relates to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318 , (the “Agreement”), by and 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”).  
 

Pursuant to Section 2.5.1 of the above referenced Agreement, Customer’s insurance carrier/representative is directed to 
accommodate the Power Supplier and its assignees and is directed to bind the following coverage: 
 
1. Power Supplier, and from time to time Power Supplier’s assignees as specified by Power Supplier, are to be named as “Additional 

Insured and Loss Payee” under the policies issued to Customer.  The following statement shall appear, “Should any of the above 
described policies be canceled before the expiration date thereof, notice will be delivered in accordance with the policy provisions.” 

2. Evidence of insurance in the form of binder(s) is acceptable until formal certificates can be issued.  Mail or deliver binder(s) to 
Power Supplier at 919 The Alameda, San Jose, California  95126. 

3. Property and Casualty Insurance 
 “All Risk” loss or physical damage insurance. 
 Reference to Power Purchase Agreement No.   1318   and a description of the covered system equipment should be included 

(as per attached list). 
 Limits:  The Termination Value of the system equipment listed on the attached Exhibit D, from time to time. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Loss Payees. 

4. Public Liability Insurance 
 Comprehensive commercial general liability insurance. 
 Limits: Bodily injury; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Property damage; $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Combined Single limit 

$2,000,000.  Products and/or completed operations, and blanket contractual liability to be included. 
 Endorsement naming the Power Supplier and its assignees as Additional Insured. 

5. All premiums and other costs associated with the above insurance coverage shall be paid by Customer. 

6. System Equipment Location and Description:  Listed on the attached Exhibit B. 
 
Agent Name:                  E-Mail:        
 
Insurance Company:              
 
Address:                
 
Office Phone:                 Fax No.:        
 
 Customer hereby instructions the Agent and/or the Insurance Company listed above to immediately comply with the 
instructions and requirements set forth above including immediate submission of binder(s) and subsequent delivery of additional insured 
endorsements and certificates to the aforementioned Power Supplier. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
    SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
  DATE:  
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EXHIBIT G 

PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

  

 This Progress Payment Agreement and its supplements are to the POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318 , (the 
“Agreement”) by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District (“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power 
Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined, herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement.  

1. SYSTEM:  This Progress Payment Agreement relates to the System to be purchased by Power Supplier as described under the 
Agreement as listed on Exhibit B thereto (such System is related to and will be subject to the Agreement which Term has not yet 
commenced (the “Pending Agreement”). 

2. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
 

 (a) Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, on or before  September 30, 2016  (the “Commitment Termination Date”), 
at the request of Customer, Power Supplier shall fund the purchase of System by making payments toward the purchase price of such 
System as designated by Customer as specified in one or more draw requests provided by Customer to Power Supplier from time to 
time (the “Progress Payments”). The aggregate amount of Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier hereunder shall not exceed a total 
of One Hundred Thirty Thousand One Hundred Seventy-three Dollars and Zero Cents ($130,173.00) (the “Commitment”). 
 

 (b) Customer shall request that Power Supplier make a Progress Payment by delivering a notice, in the form of attached Schedule 
B, (a “Funding Request”) to Power Supplier which such notice shall (i) identify the amount of such Progress Payment, which, together 
with all other Progress Payments previously made by Power Supplier, shall not exceed the Commitment, (ii) identify the date on which 
such Progress Payment is to be made, which date shall be a Business Day (a “Business Day(s)” shall mean any Monday through Friday, 
excluding all US national holidays) not earlier than five (5) Business Days after the date of such Funding Request is received by Power 
Supplier and not later than the Commitment Termination Date and (iii) attach an invoice from the Supplier of the System in an amount 
equal to the requested amount of the Progress Payment. Delivery of such Funding Request shall constitute an acknowledgement by 
Customer that such invoice is approved and accepted by Customer. 
 

 (c) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall be subject to satisfaction (or waiver by Power Supplier) of 
each of the following conditions, prior to the date on which such Progress Payment is to be made: (i) Power Supplier shall have received 
each of the following documents, in form and substance satisfactory to Power Supplier: (a) the Pending Agreement duly executed by 
Customer together with all attachments and exhibits thereto; (b) a Funding Request duly executed by Customer; (c) the Installation 
Contract between the System Provider and Customer duly executed by both parties; (d) System Provider invoice(s) in the amount of the 
Progress Payment, and (e) any other document reasonably requested by Power Supplier; and (ii) Each of Customer’s representations set 
forth in the Pending Agreement shall continue to be true and correct as of the date the Progress Payment is to be made. 
 

3. FINAL SYSTEM SCHEDULE; TERMINATION: 
 

  (a) Power Supplier and Customer intend to commence the Pending Agreement, which will expressly supersede and replace this 
Progress Payment Agreement. The Pending Agreement shall be effective on the Operational Commencement Date as set out in the terms 
of the Pending Agreement and Power Supplier shall have received any other documents reasonably requested by Power Supplier in 
connection therewith. 
 

  (b) The obligation of Power Supplier to make Progress Payments shall terminate on the earlier to occur of (i) the Operational 
Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement or (ii) the Commitment Termination Date (such date, the “Termination Date”).



 

 

4. PAYMENTS: 
 

  (a) As used herein, “Interest Rate” shall mean the  9.90  percent per annum. Interest shall be computed on the basis of a year of 
360 days for the actual number of days elapsed and shall accrue on the outstanding amount hereunder from and including the date each 
Progress Payment is made to but excluding the date the entire principal amount hereunder is paid in full (the “Interest Amount”). 
  

(b) On the Termination Date, Customer shall pay to Power Supplier an amount equal to the aggregate amount of all Progress 
Payments made by Power Supplier hereunder together with the Interest Amount due and payable pursuant to Section 4(a) hereof; 
provided, however, that if the Operational Commencement Date of the Pending Agreement occurs on or before the Termination Date, 
all amounts which Customer is obligated to pay pursuant to this Section 4(b) shall be considered paid in full by Customer and no further 
obligations under this Progress Payment Agreement  shall exist. 
 

(c) If (i) an Event of Default under the Pending Agreement has occurred and is continuing, or (ii) for any reason whatsoever System 
Provider fails to deliver to Customer the photovoltaic system described in the Installation Contract in accordance with the terms thereof, 
or (iii) Customer fails to accept the System, or (iv) Progress Payments shall exceed the maximum amount provided in Section 2(a), then, 
in any such event, Customer shall immediately, upon demand, pay Power Supplier an amount equal to the sum of (A) the total amount 
of all Progress Payments paid by Power Supplier for the System, plus (B) the Interest Amount accrued to date. Upon Power Supplier’s 
receipt of such aggregate payment, Power Supplier will transfer all its right, title and interest in and to the System to Customer on an 
“as-is, where-is” basis without representation or warranty. 

 

5. INSURANCE:  Customer shall maintain the insurance required pursuant to Section 2.5 of the Pending Agreement as of the first 
date upon which a Progress Payment is to be made under Section 2(b) hereof.  For purposes of this Progress Payment Agreement, the 
Termination Value for the System at any time shall be an amount equal to 105% of the amount of the Progress Payments made to date. 
  

6. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: 
 

 (a) The System location shall be as specified on the Pending Agreement. 
 

 (b) To the extent the System, or any portion thereof, is delivered to Customer, Power Supplier shall be considered to be the owner 
of such System, or portion thereof, and title to such System, or portion thereof, shall vest in Power Supplier without further action by 
Power Supplier or Customer. 
 

 Except as expressly modified hereby, all terms and provisions of the Pending Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This 
Progress Payment Agreement is not binding or effective with respect to the Pending Agreement or System until executed on behalf of 
Power Supplier and Customer by authorized representatives of Power Supplier and Customer, respectively. The person executing this 
hereunder on behalf of Power Supplier and on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized to 
execute, this Progress Payment Agreement. 
 
POWER SUPPLIER: CUSTOMER: 
TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE EXECUTED IN SEVERAL COUNTERPARTS AND TO THE EXTENT, 
IF ANY, THAT THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT CONSTITUTES CHATTEL PAPER (AS SUCH TERM IS DEFINED 
IN THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE AS IN EFFECT IN ANY APPLICABLE JURISDICTION), NO SECURITY INTEREST 
IN THIS PROGRESS PAYMENT AGREEMENT MAY BE PERFECTED THROUGH THE TRANSFER OF POSSESSION OF ANY 
COUNTERPART OTHER THAN THE ORIGINAL COUNTERPART, WHICH SHALL BE IDENTIFIED AS THE CHATTEL 
PAPER ORIGINAL ON THE SIGNATURE PAGE THEREOF. THIS IS THE CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINAL.

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:  
 
 
NAME:   NAME:  
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:  
 
 
DATE:   DATE:  



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 01 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  01  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $21,696.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 02 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  02  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $36,159.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 03 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  03  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $36,159.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



 

 

SCHEDULE B 

FUNDING REQUEST NO. 04 .  

.   
 

 This Funding Request No.  04  (the “Funding Request”) is subject to the Progress Payment Agreement (the “Progress Payment 
Agreement”) under POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT NO.  1318  by and between El Dorado Hills County Water District 
(“Customer”) and Technology Credit Corporation (“Power Supplier”). Capitalized terms used, and not otherwise defined herein, shall 
have the meanings ascribed to them in the Progress Payment Agreement. 

 Customer hereby requests and authorizes Power Supplier to make a Progress Payment on behalf of Customer, in the amount (the 
“Amount”) and on the date (the “Payment Date”) as specified below, to the System Provider named below for equipment and services 
on the System Provider invoice(s) to Customer (the “Invoice(s)”) indicated below.  Such Invoices are hereby approved, accepted and 
attached hereto. 

Amount:        $36,159.00     . 

Payment Date:                . 

System Provider:                 Vista Solar, Inc.     . 

Invoice No.:                          (See Attached Invoices)    . 

 The person executing this Funding Request on behalf of Customer hereby certifies that he or she has read, and is duly authorized 
to execute, this Funding Request. 
 
 CUSTOMER: 
 EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SIGNATURE:  
 
 
  NAME:  
    (Print) 
 
  TITLE:  
 
 
   



SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Site Lease Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of November 13, 2015 (the “Commencement Date”), 
between El Dorado Hills County Water District, a California county water district (“Lessor”), and Technology Credit 
Corporation, a California corporation (“Lessee”). 
 

1. DEFINITIONS. 
 

a) “Building” means the building where the Site Equipment is or will be located on the Property. 
 

b) “Law(s)” means all applicable statutes, codes, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of any municipal or 
governmental entity. 
 

c) “Property” means the land and improvements (including the Building) located at 4680 Golden Foothill Parkway in 
the City of El Dorado Hills, County of El Dorado, State of California, and as identified as parcel number 117-082-02. 
 

d) “Site Equipment” means the solar photovoltaic systems described in Exhibit A attached hereto. 
 

e) “Solar Agreement” means the Power Purchase Agreement between Lessor, Lessor’s affiliate, or Lessor’s tenant 
(together, the “Occupant”) and Lessee, pursuant to which Lessee sells energy generated by the Site Equipment to 
Occupant. 
 

f) “Solar Site” means the applicable portions of the Property (including, but not limited to the land, roof and interior 
equipment space of the Building occupied (or to be occupied) by Site Equipment) and as set out on Exhibit B if 
attached hereto.  The Solar Site shall additionally include vertical and/or horizontal risers, conduits or cable used for 
the purpose of connecting the Site Equipment to the Property or installing data communications capability to the 
Property. 
 

2. LEASE. 
 

a) Lessor leases to Lessee the Solar Site for (i) commissioning, servicing, accessing, removing, repairing and 
replacing the Site Equipment in accordance with this Agreement and Laws, and (ii) such other use as are 
determined by Lessee to be reasonably necessary to conduct any of the foregoing (collectively, (i) and (ii) are 
herein referred to as the “Permitted Use”).  Lessee shall pay Lessor as consideration for lease of the Solar Site 
$1.00 on each anniversary of the Commencement Date through the Term (as defined below). At Lessee’s 
discretion, Lessee may prepay such amounts to Lessor for all or any number of years during the Term. 
 

b) The lease of the Solar Site shall include rights of ingress and egress to the Solar Site on and across the Property 
and through the Building, including rights to use any access rights and easements appurtenant to the Property. 
 

c) The lease of the Solar Site shall also include an easement to Lessee to convert all of the solar resources above the 
Solar Site to electricity.  The parties expressly intend that the easement granted herein shall be construed as a 
“solar easement” pursuant to the terms of California Civil Code Section 801.5. 
 

d) Lessee agrees not to use or permit the use of the Solar Site for any purpose which violates any Laws or is 
dangerous to life, limb or property. 
 

3. TERM.  The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall commence on the Commencement Date and, unless sooner 
revoked, terminated or extended to a later date pursuant to the terms herein, shall continue until ninety (90) days after 
the twentieth (20th) anniversary of the Commencement Date; provided, however, that this Agreement shall terminate 
upon Lessor receiving title to the Solar Equipment upon exercising its purchase option under the Solar Agreement 
(either such date, the “Termination Date”). 
 

4. PAYMENTS.  Lessee shall pay Lessor, if and when due, any incremental sales, use or other taxes or assessments (but 
excluding income taxes) if any which are assessed or due solely by reason of this Agreement or Lessee’s use of the 
Solar Site hereunder. 

 
5. LESSOR COVENANTS.   

 
a) Subject to any specific limitations in this Agreement, Lessor shall at all times during the Term use commercially 

reasonable efforts to maintain the Property, including the Solar Site, in good condition and repair so that the 
Occupant is able to receive and utilize the electricity delivered by Lessee from the Site Equipment and shall provide 
Lessee and its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and visitors continuous access to the Property and the 
Solar Site.   
 



b) All obligations of Lessor in this Agreement regarding maintenance of the Property shall be subject to the right of 
Lessor during periods of renovation of any part of the Property to issue a shutdown order to the Site Equipment.  
Lessor will use commercially reasonable efforts to remedy any interruption as soon as possible.  Lessee will 
cooperate with Lessor, at Lessor’s expense, in temporarily relocating the Site Equipment during those periods that 
the Property, including, but not limited to, the roof of the Building, being repaired or replaced, or the grounds of the 
Property being modified by Lessor. 
 

c) Except as expressly provided in subparagraph (b) above, Lessor shall make no repair, addition, alteration or 
attachment to the Property or the Solar Site that interferes with the normal operation and maintenance of the Site 
Equipment or creates a safety hazard.  Lessor shall not, and shall not permit others to, obstruct, impair or block the 
exposure of the Site Equipment’s photovoltaic panels to sunlight for any period of time that could materially affect 
the Site Equipment’s production of electrical energy.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Lessor shall 
not construct or authorize others to construct any structure on the Property that could materially and adversely 
affect insolation levels, authorize the growth of foliage on the Property that could materially and adversely affect 
insolation levels, or emit or authorize the emission of suspended particulate matter, smoke, fog or steam or other 
air-bourne impediments to insolation. 
 

d) Lessor shall promptly notify Lessee of any matter it is aware of pertaining to any damage to or loss of the use of the 
Site Equipment or that could reasonably be expected to adversely affect the Site Equipment. 
 

e) Lessor shall not directly or indirectly cause, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist any liens on or with respect to 
the Site Equipment or any interest therein.  If the Lessor breaches its obligations under this section, it shall 
immediately notify Lessee in writing and shall promptly cause such lien to be discharged and released of record 
without cost to Lessee. 
 

f) Lessor will provide sufficient space at the Property for the temporary storage and staging of tools, materials and 
equipment and for the parking of construction crew vehicles and temporary construction trailers and facilities 
reasonably necessary during the installation, servicing, removal or replacement of the Site Equipment. 

 
6. LESSEE CONDUCT.  Lessee shall conduct its business and control its agents, employees, contractors, invitees and 

visitors in such manner as not to create any nuisance, or interfere in any material respect with, annoy or disturb any 
other tenant of the Property or Lessor in its operation of the Property (including the Solar Site).   
 

7. ASSIGNMENT. 
 

a) Lessee shall have the right to freely transfer and assign any or all of its rights and obligations hereunder and, upon 
a transfer of all of Lessee’s rights and obligations hereunder, no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue 
against Lessee hereunder, so long as the transferee or assignee agrees to assume this Agreement in writing.  In 
addition, Lessee shall have the right to grant licenses or subleases with respect to the Solar Site and Lessee’s 
rights hereunder for the Permitted Use only without the consent of Lessor, provided that all such licenses and 
subleases shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 

b) Lessor shall have the right to freely transfer and assign all of its rights and obligations hereunder to any successor 
owner or transferee of the Property and no further liability or obligation shall thereafter accrue against Lessor 
hereunder.  Upon any sale or conveyance of the Property, the transferee or assignee shall assume and be bound 
by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 
8. INSPECTION.  Lessee shall permit Lessor and/or their agents or representatives at all hours to have access to the Site 

Equipment to (a) inspect the Site Equipment, (b) make technical measurements or tests related to the Site Equipment, 
and (c) assure compliance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement and all Laws. 
 

9. MAINTENANCE OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Lessee shall have the obligation to maintain the Site Equipment in good 
working order, reasonable wear and tear excepted, in accordance with the terms of the Solar Agreement. 
 

10. REMOVAL OF SITE EQUIPMENT.  Occupant shall have the obligation to remove the Site Equipment in accordance 
with the terms of the Solar Agreement and shall repair all damage to the Solar Site caused in connection therewith. If 
Occupant is unwilling or unable to perform its obligations hereunder or thereunder, such removal of the Site Equipment 
and repair of the Solar Site shall be assumed and become the obligation of Lessor.     
 

11. CASUALTY; CONDEMNATION.  If all or any portion of the Solar Site shall be taken or condemned for any public 
purpose, or damaged or destroyed by any casualty, to such an extent as to make Lessee (in Lessee’s sole opinion) 
unable to utilize the Site Equipment, then Lessee may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.  All 
proceeds from any taking or condemnation of the Solar Site, or insurance proceeds payable as a result of damage or 
destruction of the Solar Site, shall belong to and be paid to Lessor.  Lessee shall have all rights to the Site Equipment 
and personal property and all insurance proceeds relating thereto, and such rights and interests shall not be included in 



any taking or condemnation award or insurance recovery to Lessor.  Upon any termination of this Agreement as a result 
of such condemnation or damage or destruction, Lessor shall pay for the cost of removal of the Site Equipment from the 
Solar Site and for its transportation to and installation at another site selected by Lessee within the continental United 
States. 
 

12. DEFAULTS; REMEDIES.  Both Lessor and Lessee have entered into this Agreement upon the condition that each 
party shall punctually and faithfully perform all of its covenants, conditions and agreements contained herein. Each of 
the following events shall be deemed to be an event of default by the respective party named hereunder (each of which 
an “Event of Default”): 

 
a) Lessor Default. 

 
(i) Failure of Lessor to observe or perform any covenant, term or condition set forth in this Agreement if the failure 

is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice of such failure is delivered to Lessor; or 
   

(ii) Lessor shall generally not pay its debts as they become due, shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts, 
or shall make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or Lessor or its creditors shall commence any 
case, proceeding or other action seeking to have an order for relief entered on Lessor’s behalf as debtor or to 
adjudicate it bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, liquidation, dissolution 
or composition of it or its debts under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or relief of 
debtors, or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or for all or any 
substantial part of its property, and such case, proceeding or other action (A) results in the entry of an order for 
relief against it which is not fully stayed within seven (7) business days after the entry thereof, or (B) shall 
remain undismissed for a period of thirty (30) days; or Lessor shall take any corporate action to authorize any 
of the actions set forth above in this subsection (ii). 

 
b) Lessee’s Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessee shall have the option to pursue any 

one or more of the following remedies without any notice or demand whatsoever: 
 
(i) If the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessor, perform such work, or cause such work to 

be performed, and to be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessor, without waiving such Event of Default; or 
 

(ii) Terminate this Agreement by written notice to Lessor.   
 

c) Lessee Default.  Lessee fails to perform any of its obligations hereunder and said failure continues for a period of 
thirty (30) days after written notice thereof from Lessor to Lessee.   
 

d) Lessor’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, Lessor shall use reasonable efforts to 
mitigate its damages and losses arising from any such default and Lessor may pursue any and all remedies 
available to it at law or in equity.  In addition, if the Event of Default pertains to work to be performed by Lessee, 
then Lessor may (but shall have no obligation to) perform such work, or cause such work to be performed, and to 
be reimbursed for the cost thereof by Lessee, without waiving such Event of Default. 
 

e) Forbearance by either party to enforce one or more of the remedies herein provided upon an Event of Default shall 
not be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of such Event of Default. 

 
13. NOTICE.  Any notice, communication, request, reply or advice (herein severally and collectively, for convenience, called 

“notice”) in this Agreement provided or permitted to be given, made or accepted by either party to the other must be in 
writing, except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, and effectively shall be given if (a) deposited in the 
United States mail, postpaid and certified and addressed to the party to be notified, with return receipt requested, (b) 
delivered in person to such party by a nationally recognized overnight courier, or (c) personally delivered.  For purposes 
of notice, the addresses of the parties, until changed by written notice as provided herein, shall be as follows: 

 
If to Lessee, to: If to Lessor, to: 

Technology Credit Corporation El Dorado Hills County Water District 
919 The Alameda 1050 Wilson Blvd. 
San Jose, CA  95126 El Dorado Hills, CA  95762 
Attention: Lawrence Clark Attention: Fire Chief 

 
The parties hereto shall have the right from time to time at any time to change their respective addresses and each shall 
have the right to specify as its address any other address, by providing at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice of 
such change to the other party. 
 

14. PARTIAL INVALIDITY.  If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance, shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, as finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, 



the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than 
those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this 
Agreement shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
 

15. ATTORNEYS’ FEES.  The prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees from the non-
prevailing party, plus all out-of-pocket expenses, including expert witness fees reasonably incurred in connection with 
the institution of any action or proceeding in court to enforce any provision hereof or to recover damages from any 
breach of any provision of this Agreement, or for a declaration of either party’s rights or obligations hereunder or for any 
other judicial remedy, at law or in equity.  
 

16. NON-WAIVER.  Any party’s failure to insist upon strict performance of any of the conditions, covenants, terms or 
provisions of this Agreement or to exercise any of its rights hereunder shall not waive such rights, but such party shall 
have the right to enforce such rights at any time and take such action as might be lawful or authorized hereunder, either 
in law or in equity.  The receipt of any sum paid by Lessee to Lessor after a breach of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed a waiver of such breach unless expressly set forth in writing by Lessor. 
 

17. NONDISTURBANCE PROTECTION.  Lessor agrees that if, as of the Commencement Date, this Agreement is 
subordinate to the lien of any mortgage, deed of trust, other encumbrance and/or other document covering and/or 
relating to the Property such as a ground lease (in each case, a “Prior Lien”), Lessor shall, within twenty (20) days after 
the date of this Agreement, obtain from the lienor, encumbrancer or other holder or beneficiary of any such document 
(in each case, the “Lienor”), a Subordination Non-disturbance and Attornment Agreement in form and substance 
acceptable to Lessee, and which shall, at a minimum, provide that in the event of sale, foreclosure or other action taken 
by Lienor, so long as Lessee shall not be in default under this Agreement beyond the expiration of any grace, notice 
and cure periods: (a) this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and not be terminated; (b) Lienor shall not 
disturb, interfere with and/or terminate, nor seek to do the same, with respect to this Agreement, the Site Equipment, 
Lessee’s leasehold estate, nor Lessee’s right to the use and possession of the Property as and to the extent set forth in 
this Agreement; and (c) neither Lessee, nor any person or entity claiming by, through or under Lessee, shall be named 
or joined in any action or other proceeding to enforce the Prior Lien or to otherwise foreclose on the Property or to 
terminate Lessor’s rights under any ground lease. 
 

18. LESSEE FINANCING OF SITE EQUIPMENT. 
 

a) Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or 
its assignees) and all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee and all Lessee 
property used in connection with the installation, operation and maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall 
during the Term remain, the personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event shall 
any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone claiming by, through or under Lessor 
(including, but not limited to, any present or future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee 
Property at any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights it may have, by 
operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request 
from Lessee, Lessor will furnish to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any part thereof.  Lessor agrees that 
it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance 
holder, of the existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon the executors, 
administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns 
of Lessee and any of its lenders and financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that the Site Equipment shall not be 
subject to distraint or execution by, or to any claim of, Lessor. 
 

b) Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements 
and equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a third party financing entity and 
may in the future enter into additional financing arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, 
Lessor (i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is part of the approved Site 
Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral 
shall be exempt from execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or to become 
due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee 
may further grant security interests in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may consummate any 
refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this section.   

 
19. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE.  Each party shall, upon not less than thirty (30) days prior written request by the other party 

or such party’s lender or financing entity, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party or to such party’s lender 
in writing, in a commercially reasonable form, a factually accurate form of estoppel certificate which may be relied upon 
by any prospective lender or financing entity. 
 



20. MECHANIC’S LIENS.  Lessee will not permit any mechanic’s liens or other liens to be placed upon the Property in 
connection with any work done by or for the benefit of Lessee.  If any such lien is attached to the Property by reason of 
Lessee’s acts or omissions or because of a claim against Lessee, Lessee shall cause it to be canceled or discharged of 
record (or a bond posted for such purpose) within thirty (30) days after written notice by Lessor.  If Lessee fails to cancel 
or discharge said lien or liens (or post a bond for such purpose) within said thirty (30) day period, by settling the claim 
which resulted in the lien or by bonding over or insuring over the lien in the manner prescribed by Laws, then, in 
addition to any other right or remedy of Lessor, Lessor may, but shall not be obligated to, bond over or insure over the 
lien or otherwise discharge the lien.  Any amount paid by Lessor for any of the aforesaid purposes, including reasonable 
attorney’s fees, shall be paid by Lessee to Lessor on demand. 
 

21. RECORDATION.  Lessee may record this Agreement, or any memorandum thereof, without prior written notice to 
Lessor, in the form attached hereto titled “Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement”. Lessor shall execute and deliver 
such memorandum to Lessee for recordation, within ten (10) days after Lessee’s request therefore. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to execute and deliver any such memorandum for and on behalf of Lessor, as the 
Lessor’s agent and attorney in fact, and for the purpose thereof, Lessor hereby appoints Lessee its agent and attorney 
in fact to execute and deliver and/or record any such memorandum. The foregoing power of attorney shall be deemed 
coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable. Lessee shall, upon termination of this Lease, provide to Lessor a 
quitclaim deed or other recordable instrument sufficient to remove the Memorandum of Site Lease Agreement from title. 
 

22. TIME OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in all things pertaining to this Agreement.  If any date of performance 
or exercise of a right ends on a Saturday, Sunday, or state holiday, such date shall be automatically extended to the 
next business day. 
 

23. NO JOINT VENTURE.  Under no circumstances shall Lessor or Lessee be considered an agent or partner of the other. 
 

24. AUTHORIZATION.  All persons signing this Agreement have been duly authorized to sign and have the requisite power 
and authority to execute this Agreement. 
 

25. EFFECT OF REVOCATION, EXPIRATION, OR TERMINATION.  Neither party hereto shall have any further rights or 
obligations under this Agreement after the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement, except the following 
rights and obligations shall survive the revocation, expiration, or termination of this Agreement indefinitely: (a) those 
rights and obligations accruing prior to such revocation, expiration, or termination, and (b) those rights and obligations 
under Sections 4, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 23, and 26 of this Agreement, or otherwise expressly surviving such 
revocation, expiration, or termination. 
 

26. MISCELLANEOUS.  This Agreement embodies the entire agreement between the parties hereto with relation to the 
transaction contemplated hereby, and there have been and are no covenants, agreements, representations, warranties 
or restriction between the parties hereto with regard thereto other than those specifically set forth herein.  This 
Agreement shall not be amended or changed except by written instrument, signed by Lessor and Lessee.  The benefits 
and obligations of this Agreement shall vest with Lessor and Lessee and their permitted successors and assigns, and 
no other party.  The pronouns of any gender shall include the other genders, and either the singular or the plural shall 
include the other.  All rights and remedies of Lessor and Lessee under this Agreement shall be cumulative and none 
shall exclude any other rights or remedies allowed by law; and this Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall be 
construed according to the laws of the state in which the Property is located.  Lessor and Lessee waive all rights to trial 
by jury in any litigation arising from this Agreement.  This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date aforesaid. 
 
LESSEE:  TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION  LESSOR:  El DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

SIGNATURE:   SIGNATURE:   
 
 
NAME:   NAME:   
 (Print)    (Print) 
 
TITLE:   TITLE:   



EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

 

 

Description Qty

Solar Photovoltaic System rated at 41.230 kW/DC:

     Canadian Solar, CS6X Series, 310 watt photovoltaic modules 133

     SolarEdge, SE9KUS, 9 kW interters 4

     Pitch Racking, roof mount racking system 1

     ALSO Energy/DECK monitoring system 1

(The above include all the hardware, mountings and racking, electrical disconnects, combiner
panels, circuit breakers, wiring, tubings, electrical junctions, and boxes necessary for the installation
and proper use of the System)



EXHIBIT B 

SOLAR SITE LOCATION 

 
 

See attached drawing no.           dated           prepared by           comprising (    ) pages. 



 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED, RETURN TO:  
 
Technology Credit Corporation 
919 The Alameda 
San Jose, CA  95126 
Attn: Lawrence Clark 
 
  

(Space Above for Recorder's Use Only) 

MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF SITE AGREEMENT (this “Memorandum “) is made as of 
the  13th  day of  November  2015 (the “Commencement Date”) by and between El Dorado 
Hills County Water District, a California county water district (the “Lessor”) and Technology 
Credit Corporation, a California corporation (the “Lessee”). 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain Site Lease Agreement dated as 
of the Commencement Date (the “Agreement”).  Pursuant to the Agreement, Lessor granted to 
Lessee a lease and easements and related rights over, under and across the “Solar Site” located 
on that certain real property owned or leased by Lessor and located in El Dorado County, State 
of California, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Property”) for the 
purposes of installing, operating, repairing, maintaining, relocating and removing a solar 
photovoltaic system referred to in the Agreement as the “Site Equipment”, and as more 
particularly described in the Agreement. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby mutually acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows: 

1. Defined Terms.  Capitalized terms used, but not defined herein, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in the Agreement. 

2. Term of Agreement.  The term of the Agreement commenced on the Commencement 
Date hereof and terminates   20   years after the Commencement Date plus ninety (90) 
days after such date.   

3. Lessee Financing of Site Equipment. 

(a) Title to the Site Equipment.  Title to the Site Equipment and any other equipment 
placed on the Solar Site by Lessee shall be held by Lessee (or its assignees) and 
all alterations, additions, improvements or installations made thereto by Lessee 
and all Lessee property used in connection with the installation, operation and 
maintenance of the Site Equipment is, and shall during the Term remain, the 
personal property of Lessee or its assignees (the “Lessee Property”).  In no event 
shall any Lessee Property be deemed a fixture, nor shall Lessor, nor anyone 



 

claiming by, through or under Lessor (including, but not limited to, any present or 
future mortgagee of the Property) have any rights in or to the Lessee Property at 
any time except as otherwise provided herein.  Lessor expressly waives any rights 
it may have, by operation of law or otherwise, in and to the Site Equipment and 
any personal property of Lessee.  Upon request from Lessee, Lessor will furnish 
to Lessee a written waiver of any lien, claim or encumbrance upon the Site 
Equipment from Lessor, or any mortgagee or ground lessor of the Property or any 
part thereof.  Lessor agrees that it shall notify any purchaser of the Property or the 
Building, and any subsequent mortgage or other encumbrance holder, of the 
existence of the foregoing waiver of Lessor’s lien, which shall be binding upon 
the executors, administrators, successors and transferees of Lessor, and shall inure 
to the benefit of the successors and assigns of Lessee and any of its lenders and 
financing entities.  Lessor consents to any lender’s or other financing entity’s 
claims and demands of every kind against the Site Equipment.  Lessor agrees that 
the Site Equipment shall not be subject to distraint or execution by, or to any 
claim of, Lessor. 

(b) Right and Responsibility to Finance.  Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may enter 
into financing arrangements including loan and security agreements and 
equipment leases for the financing of the Site Equipment (the “Collateral”) with a 
third party financing entity and may in the future enter into additional financing 
arrangements with other financing entities.  In connection therewith, Lessor 
(i) consents to the installation of the Collateral to the extent that the Collateral is 
part of the approved Site Equipment; (ii) disclaims any interest in the Collateral, 
as fixtures or otherwise; and (iii) agrees that the Collateral shall be exempt from 
execution, foreclosure, sale, levy, attachment, or distress for any payment due or 
to become due hereunder and that such Collateral may be removed at any time 
without recourse to legal proceedings.  Lessee may further grant security interests 
in, or assign Lessee’s interest hereunder to financing entities for purposes of 
securing the Site Equipment debt.   

(c) Right of Refinancing.  After the Site Equipment is placed in service, Lessee may 
consummate refinancing of the Site Equipment debt in compliance with this 
section.   

4. Interpretation.  The purpose of this Memorandum is to give public notice of the existence 
of the Agreement.  In the event, however, of any inconsistency between this 
Memorandum and the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the Agreement shall 
prevail. 

5. Counterparts.  This Memorandum may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original and, all of which, when taken together, shall constitute 
one and the same instrument. 



 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Memorandum by their duly 
authorized representatives, as of the day and year first written above. 

 

LESSEE: LESSOR: 

TECHNOLOGY CREDIT CORPORATION, 
a California corporation 

 
By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

EL DORADO HILLS COUNTY WATER 
DISTRICT, 
a California county water district 

By:       
 
Name:       
 
Title:       

 

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ON NEXT PAGE] 

  



 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF EL DORADO  ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

 

 
 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  ) 
     )  ss. 
COUNTY OF  SANTA CLARA ) 

 On     , before me,                          , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared           
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
 
 I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
       
 Notary Public       [SEAL] 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate 
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.



 

EXHIBIT A 
 

Legal Description of Solar Site 

 

 



 
L O C A L  A G E N C Y  F O R M A T I O N  C O M M I S S I O N  
5 5 0  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  S u i t e  E .  P l a c e r v i l l e ,  C A  9 5 6 6 7  
( 5 3 0 )  2 9 5 - 2 7 0 7    l a f c o @ e d l a f c o . u s    w w w . e d l a f c o . u s  
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COMMISSIONERS 
Public Member: Michael Powell  Alternate Public Member: Holly Morrison  

City Members: Cody Bass, Jackie Neau  Alternate City Member: Patricia “Patty” Borelli 
County Members: John Hidahl, Wendy Thomas  Alternate County Member: George Turnboo 

Special District Members: Tim Palmer, Vacant  Alternate Special District Member: Michael Saunders 
STAFF  

José C. Henríquez, Executive Officer  Erica Sanchez, Assistant Executive Officer 
Malathy Subramanian, Commission Counsel 

 
 
 
 

DATE: April 5, 2021 
 

TO: Special District Selection Committee 
 

FROM: José C. Henríquez, Executive Officer 
 

SUBJECT: Instant Runoff Election of Regular Special District Representatives to 
El Dorado LAFCO 

 
Election of Special District Representatives to LAFCO 

Thank you for submitting nominations for the Special District Representatives election.   
At the time a minimum number of ballots are received to establish a quorum, in order to 
be selected as a LAFCO Representative, a nominee must receive more than fifty-percent 
(50%) of the submitted votes. If none of the candidates receive the necessary majority of 
votes, LAFCO will conduct an “instant runoff election” in the interest of avoiding the 
additional costs of a runoff election.  An informational explanation describing this election 
process is included for your convenience. 
Also enclosed with this memo you will find a ballot and a copy of each candidate’s 
Statement of Qualifications received as of the date of this memo.   
Please note that there are two regular (voting) seats that are up for election.  Whomever 
receives the highest number of votes in this election will serve as the regular member for 
a new four-year term.  The second top vote getter will serve as a regular member of a 
two-year term.  Should Michael Saunders, who currently serves as the current special 
district alternate, be elected to one of the two regular seats, then the third highest vote 
getter becomes the new alternate special district member to LAFCO for a two-year term. 
Please take the opportunity to fill out the ballot, ranking each nominee in the order of 
preference using “1” for your first preference, “2” for second, and so on. It is okay to vote 
for only one person; however, ranking additional candidates will not help defeat your first-
choice candidate.  Please do not mark the same number beside more than one candidate 
and do not skip numbers.  

M E M O  

mailto:lafco@edlafco.us


Special District Representative Election 
April 5, 2021 
Page 2 of 2 
 
 

 

The nominees, in alphabetical order, are:  
1) Robert “Bob” Chigazola 
2) Tim Palmer 
3) Michael Saunders 
4) Monique Scobey 
5) Brian Veerkamp 
6) Tim White  

Election Deadline 
The voting period will be 86 days from April 5, 2021; all votes are due in writing on or 
before 5:00 pm on June 30, 2021.  Voting will cease on this date or whenever a quorum 
of special districts is reached, whichever occurs later.  Please do not forget to have the 
presiding officer (Board President or Chair) of the board meeting in which you made your 
selection sign the returned ballot.  
Signature on Returned Ballot 
If the presiding officer is unable to vote, the legislative body of the district may designate 
another board member to cast the ballot in place of the presiding officer.  Board members 
designated by their district board to vote in place of the presiding officer should provide 
that authorization (in the form of a resolution or minute order) to LAFCO no later than the 
time the ballot is cast. District managers or other staff members may not substitute their 
signature for the presiding officer’s signature.  
Additionally, if the presiding officer has changed since the last Special District 
Representative Election, please provide supporting documentation to LAFCO about the 
change so that LAFCO staff can update its records. 
If any of these requirements are not met, the ballot will be considered invalid. 

Thank you for your time and please feel free to contact me or any member of my staff at 
(530) 295-2707, if you have any questions. 
 



L O C A L  A G E N C Y  F O R M A T I O N  C O M M I S S I O N  
5 5 0  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  S u i t e  E .  P l a c e r v i l l e ,  C A  9 5 6 6 7
( 5 3 0 ) 2 9 5 - 2 7 0 7    l a f c o @ e d l a f c o . u s    w w w . e d l a f c o . u s
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COMMISSIONERS 
Public Member: Michael Powell  Alternate Public Member: Holly Morrison 

City Members: Cody Bass, Jackie Neau  Alternate City Member: Patricia “Patty” Borelli  
County Members:  John Hidahl, Wendy Thomas  Alternate County Member: George Turnboo 

Special District Members: Tim Palmer, Vacant  Alternate Special District Member: Michael Saunders 
STAFF  

José C. Henríquez, Executive Officer  Erica Sanchez, Assistant Executive Officer 
Malathy Subramanian, Commission Counsel 

ELECTION BALLOT
Special District Representative to LAFCO 

Regular Seats 
The election ends on JUNE 30, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. or until a quorum of 

Special District ballots is received, whichever occurs later.   

Rank the nominees in preferential order, “1” being the first preference, “2” being the second, and so on. 

Name, District Ranking 

Robert “Bob” Chigazola, Grizzly Flats Community Services District 1    2    3  4    5 

Tim Palmer, Georgetown Divide Resource Conservation District 1    2    3  4    5 

Michael Saunders, Georgetown Divide Public Utility District 1    2    3  4    5 

Monique Scobey, Cameron Park Community Services District 1    2    3  4    5 

Brian K. Veerkamp, El Dorado Irrigation District 1    2    3  4    5 

Tim White, El Dorado Hills County Water District (EDH Fire) 1    2    3  4    5 

District has decided not to vote in this election (please circle ) N O   V O T E 

SIGNATURE OF PRESIDING OFFICER (Original Signature Required): 

___________________________________________ 
Note:  Presiding Officer is the Chair/President.  Any other signature invalidates this ballot. 

PRINTED NAME OF PRESIDING OFFICER (Required): 

________________________________________ 

AGENDA ATTACHED (Optional):     Yes ____    No ____ 

IMPORTANT 
Please return this ballot with or without a vote. 

If you choose not to vote, the presiding officer’s signature is still required.

Email to: lafco@edlafco.us 
OR 

Mail to:  El Dorado LAFCO 
550 Main Street, Suite E 

Placerville, CA 95667

mailto:lafco@edlafco.us
mailto:lafco@edlafco.us
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